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LANDIS QUITS BENCH; WHOLE TIME TOÎ
BASEBALL QUIET ON THEII As Hiram sees nil Tell Minister of

las. ...... .. ' * ^4?
Chicago, Feb. 18—Federal Judge Kenesaw M. Landis today an- «Hiram« said 

nounced that he has resigned from the bench and would devote his. Times^re-porter"1 to Mr. . 
i entire / time to his position of baseball commissioner. The résigna-^ Hiram Hornbeam, “bow

Announcement of it was made would you li* to be 0 
as took his place in court.

Delegation Points Out to Hon. W. C. Kennedy 
Necessity for Breakwater Extension, Terminal j 
Development, Better Railway Connection and 
New Station—Visitor Says He Will do Every
thing He Can—Tour of City.

------------- tion is to be effective on March 1.
The Sport Writers Give Him formally by the judge today

Shade on Shade

Better Outlook for Avoidance 
of Clash.

minister of railways ?” Æ
“I’d ruther be a ■ 

racker,” said Hiram ■
I promptly. “Do you mind ^

framing Records are Brok- J? BITTERLY COLD, 1
THEN MILDER «i-ri; 'News in the Sport World. jM 0“ ES ■ ^4*^

„ TraUment was caused by a broken beam, , «1 Jones, Trackman.’ And JgXW needs for a new radway station and the jn th<_ remarks of those who had spoken.
(Canadian Press#) { on one of the cars, which is thought may rOUTtCCfl DCiOW HI Ot* JOilTl do you remember the importance of the routing of Canadian After coming to the city /this morning

New York, Feb. 18-^Tack Britton, at' jLavf. resul^d from the ^ere TKlS Morntncr old tank with the frofs trade over Canadian roads and through he had driven around the city, viewed
hirty-seven, still is the master boxer and Twelve cars }?* iw > Morning. in it-and the old hand- ^ Canadian ports were impressed upon the present station, the site of the pro-
,V virtue of that fact he today remains one Tere empt,CS' Asldc fJ°™ ‘he dela>'’ -------------- car—and the cast-iron rails—” Canadian ports were impresses p posed new station, the water front and
he world’s welterweight boxing cham- *l1e dan}a8e done was said to be slight “Hold on,” said Hiram, “you’re gittin’ Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rai - Courtenay Bay. He understood that the
aon. Last night in Madison Square ?°L9’Bfr°T J??hfax’ due here over the Mercury Very Low All Over a long ways from the ininister o’ rail- ways, by a delegation of » sentiment was that the first necessity ofïarden Britton met young Dave Shade, T N- R- at a- was over an hour | ? J ways.” =‘t-*ens which waited upon him soon af- the port was the extension of the break-
>f San’ Francisco in a * fifteen rofind -late arnv,nf this morning The delay Province and in Nova SCO- ‘Well,” said the reporter, “it’s a long ter his arrival here this , water. The station, he thought, was
natch. The judges decided the contest ■is sald to hav® 1,66,1 caused by heavy . Qrlrl T> p Tclonri T}.„„ way from the old I. C. R. as we knew it Mr. Kennedy, accompanied by J equally important, and the plans he knew 
vas a draw and that enabled Britton to snowstorms east. tia and P. E. Island ReaC- the minister of railways, with his G. A. Bell, deputy minister, an • j were now with the management. Plans
etiin hUtitfo j _ —---------tion to Hiffher Temnerature twenty-thousand miles of steel.” Nevins, acting secretary, arrived in the f the har£or were ^ on file In his

In the majority opinion of fistic writ-' 1101 *0 AT 0A0 MlgBer ± emperature „Ye^ sir„ said Hiram-“it is so. An’ city from Moncton soon after nine office

rrs at the ringside, however, the judges ||||| I A If A j PAk in the U, S. 1 a™1 hankerin’ after his job. He kin ; o^lock- Thiy dd* h * R McLel- T realize” he said> “the importance of
erred in their decision, for Britton ap- UULLRII hi I fill 1 hev it But I hope he’ll go back an’ tell |Dr- W. P. Broderick_and_ H.^McLel gt Johp M a national port. that it
peered to have had the advantage on ! ] them Ontario fellers we started the .-ail- jlan and taken for a trip ar°u JV* should have suitable harbor accommo-

IN U. o. Inlo ',y ^_ _— aSsts.*
or^tonding^^;int'rtwTreVeend!ne l/FAD 10 DEI ICC de^s‘beîTTe™ elriyth^ I | IMCMDIIDP j IngtoTcTt^and the bL7d oMrad^ when

iit&æxsEïïxs, YEAR IS BELIEF LuNtNDUKbmany of his terrific assaults were clev-j to four degrees below. At noon it was nmmntirn Ifl Lv hack to Ottàwl
eriy smothered in the Britton defence.I -------------- still ascending. People were talking of 01111111111111 IP on their way back to Ottawa.
Shade shook the title-holder several times , _ the “Cold Friday” of Feb. 8, 1861, when
With rights to tile jaw, but was himself Discount On i Canadian Money the mercury touched 22. In Rothesay* 
shaken oftener by Britton’s blows to the] . XT x7- l rn i ■ lit was 81 below, Hampton 32 and Sus-
jaw and body. ID Aew I O/TK 1 OClay Ullly sex 36. Moncton had 26 below last night

3% Per Cent.

C CARS OFF TRACK
A Return of Some Prisbners, 

However, Still a Matter Re
quiring Attention — Lime
rick Soldiers Refuse to Re- 
êognize Provisional Gov
ernment.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 18—The joint liaison 

commission may begin to function over 
the week-end, so it is unofficially stat
ed, thus giving a fair prospect for pre
vention of the dreaded clash between 
the rival forces lined up along the south
ern Ulster border.

Peace seems for the moment to have 
descended over Northern Ireland, the re
lease of the remaining kidnapped Union
ists, announced yesterday, tending t* 
ease the tension.

Nevertheless both sides still hold pris
oners and it is understood the south is 
determined not to release the special con
stables captured at Clones until the 
Monaghan football players are freed by 
the Ulster authorities, the south con
tending that if the latter are guilty^ be
cause they carried arms, the Clones cap
tives are equally guilty.

Moreover, there is the question of foul 
Sinn Feiners held at Rathfryland, charg
ed with “tumultous assembly” this grow
ing out of disorders in connection with 
a republican funeral two weeks ago, 
and also that of the arrest of the three 
Irish Republician army officers at Ne wry 
Notwithstanding the repeated northern 
assertions that the footballers will be 
held unless they apply for bail, there il 
a rumor that they may be liberated as 
an “act of grace” within a few hoars.

Resumption of the British evacuation 
has not been officially declared, but some 
troops left Dublin yesterday, others de
parted from Limerick, and some are ai 
the Cork station for embarkation.

Limerick, Feb. 18.—A proclamation 
was issued today on behalf of the mid- 
Limerick brigade of the Irish Republi
can army refusing to recognize the pres
ent heads of the army or the provisional 
government and pledging allegiance te 
the existing republic.

visitor."
He said he was impressed with the 

importance of both St. John and Halifax 
as maritime ports, and jie felt that 
everyone was agreed in the principle of 
developing and building up a Canadian 
national spirit. He said he was proud 
of the country and was ready to do his 
part to make it great.Royal Hotel Conference.

Included in the delegation which met 
Mr. Kennedy at the Royal were His 
Worship Mayor Schofield, T. H. Bollock, 
commissioner of harbors ; W. F. Burditt, 
president, and R. E. (Armstrong, 
tary, of the St John Board of Trade; 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter M. P.; Dr. 
Murray Maclaren, M. P.; D. W. Leding- 
ham, H. C. Rising, A. C. Skelton, M. E. 
Àgar, G. E. Barbour, W. S. Allison, John 
Sayre, C. P. Humphrey, J. Fraser Greg
ory, H. C. Schofield and others.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mayor Schofield, Mr. Burditt and Dr. 
Baxter.

Make No Promises.
Regarding those things which were 

asked, he said he could make no prom
ises; the minister of finance must first 
be? consulted. He said the country was 
faced with a loan of some $400,000,000, 
and how it was to be raised was a ques-_ 
tion not yet determined. The money' 
when raised, he said, was intended to be 
used not for new work but for the tak
ing care of money already expended.

Mr. 'Kennedy said he would go away 
impressed with the needs and opportuni
ties of St John, with first hand informa
tion on the matter, and a desire to do 

Mayor Schofield. everything in his power to fulfil the
,, . needs of the port.

Mayor Schofield, after welcoming the After the delegation had withdraw^, 
minister to the city, said that he wished Mayor Schofield and Messrs. Burditt and 
to bring to his attention the fact that Armstrong conversed for a few minutes 
we in SL John had a port which was w;th the minister on the proposed de
epen all the year round, a port wlqch velopment on the eastern side of the 
Was one of the important outlets of the harbor, a plan of which was shown Mr. 
country and which during the war had Kennedy. They also discussed inform- 
e ha bled Canada to do to sfeare. ally -matters relating to immigration and

He said that $2,000,000 had been spent colonization, 
by the people of the city in making it a 
port and had gone so far as it was pos
sible for them to do. It was now up 
to the federal government to develop it 
along national lines.

Considerable development had been
carried out, he said, on the western side Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16—In view of 
of the harbor, but he wanted to draw „t d cost the Canadian weekly
Mr. Kennedy’s attention to the eastern ’
side. A year ago the C. N- R. manage- newspapers association decided at its 
ment had an idea of the development of annual meeting yesterday that the mini- 
the section between Reed’s Point and mum rate of subscriptions to weekly 
the Sugar refinery wharf, which would papers should be two dollars a year, 
provide for filling erection^of ottawa was fixed as the pIaceof the as„

to the harbor fa- sociation’s convention next June.
Seventeen directors of the association

and at 8.30 this morning it was 20 below 
there. vFank Records Go,

secre-
M ont real, Feb. 18—University of To-1 . -------------- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—New

»rd. Fisk, of McGill, covered the fifty the WaU Street. Jou™ pred,cts Station at the U. N. B, while private
7ard back-stroke event in 33 2-6, better- morning in a review of the exchange sit- ( thermometers showed as low as from 38 
ng by 13-5 seconds the mark established nation. While in the past the Canadian ^ 44 The city’s record shows 36 below 
oy Wood, of Varsity, in last year’s meet exchange rate has generally followed the ^ y,e temperature here this morning, 
it Toronto. In the long plunge, Wald- flutuations of sterling exchange, the This has been unequalled since January 
fan, of Varsity, made 71 feet 3 inches, Paper asserts, other factors have recent- 27j m2 when the 35 below mark 
x-hich is also a Canadian record. The old ly influenced the Canadian rate so that reached. The only colder dates on the 
•ecord was 63 feet 8, established by him sterling, for certain periods at least, has rccords are:—41 below on Feb. 6, 1904 
ast year. The last record was in the ceased to be the dominant factor. and 44 below on January 15, 1905. Water
■elay when the Varsity quartette covered The discount rate on Canadian dollars pjpgg and services at scores of houses 
he 200 yards in 1J52 1-6, just two-fifths reached 3 11-16 per cent here this week. êre fTOteD up g^d the plumbers are reap- 
if a second faster than the mark estab- It had gone as high as 17 1-2 per cent. | ;ng a harvest.
ished by the McGill relay team last New York, Feb »-SterUng exchange Temperatures elsewhere in New Bruns- 
■ear in Toronto. strong. Demand 4.87 1-4. Canadian dol- this morning were:—

Milwaukee, Wis, Feb. 18—Johnny lars 31-2 per cent, discount Edmunston 40 below.
Veismuller of the Illinois Athletic Club,* ____ ’Î,„ Blackyille-dj below.

'«the world’s record for the 100 yard BRA I |Tlfll| 1 Woodstock 42 below,
f Stroke in the Milwaukee Athletic |/|/| | | ||||||\| Newcastle 36 below.

, > tank here last night covering the 
istance in 1.06.3. The former record of 
08.2 was made by Warren Keoleha. |
Chicago, Feb. 18.—William Coburn, of 

Louis, and David Lands, of New-,
-k, N. J., were leading in the six day 1 
icycle race here today at the end of j 
he 180th hour, with 2,112 miles covered.
The teams of Lawrence and Thomas 
Jid of Debaetes and Persyn were on 
Jie heels of the leaders and six other | 
teams were one lap behind.

Crew of the Kathleen Spind- 
ler are Rescued—Barges in 
Trouble.

New York, Feb. 18 — The Brit
ish steamship Argalia from New 
Orleans to London, wirelessed to
day that the Lunenburg, N. S., schooner 
Kathleen Spindler, has been abandoned 
at sea leaking, about 150 miles west of 
Bermuda Islands and that she has res
cued the crew, The Argalia will pro
ceed to London.

was

SAYS FIRM WAS
"ROBBED BLIND”I- ' ’ *■*, ’

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 18—The schooner 
Kathleen Spindler, 196 tons gross, was 
on a voyage from Turks Island to 
Lunenburg with a cargo of salt when 
she was abandoned west of Bermuda 
Islands, and her crew rescued by the 
steamer Argalia. TJie Spindler was in 
command of Captain Alvin Spindler and 
carried in addition a crew of six. All 
are from Lunenburg. Thet vessel was 
built at Lunenburg.

Boston, Feb. 18—Two tugs left last 
night to go to the assistance of two 
barges which went aground, one at each 

,, . . , , . , . entrance to the Cape Cod canal. The
weather of yesterday and today reached tug Neponset went to the aid of the ran wav better access

_____ 11 degrrcs below at five o clock this barge Socony No. 6, from New York to cijjties.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 18.—The ri^™To two Ib^vf5 ^ metCUIy had Boston with oil aground near the eastern The rajlway board, he said, had en- 1 were present,

curling matches between Moncton and London, Feb. 18.—(Canadian Press.)— to two above- . end of the canal. Another tug which dorsed the project, and if it was feasible
Charlottetown last night resulted in The threat of the Transport Workers Amherst, N. S, Feb. 18 Amherst has attempted to reach the barge earlier in . surr that the citizens would de-
Moncton winning two rinks by 13-12 and Federation, numbering one million mem- been overtaken by very severe weather the day was compelled by heavy seas to , that it he brought to the attention
JO-12, and Charlottetown one, 11-10. The hers, to go “dry” because of the alleged during the last twenty-four hours, the, retllrn to port nt tllP minister. He said that the people ancial condition. Nearly every province
•espective skips were: Moncton, Black, unreasonable price of beers seems to be 1 ,,nr“.pf'ng tpLbeJ<w lafl The tug Clara H. Doane went out with expectetj oniy what was reasonable de- in the dominion was represented in the
xibbons and Simpson; Charlottetown, seriously meant. A circular has been "'ght Fortunately yesterday s cold wrecki* fighter to aid the barge, ^XnmVnt attendance,
îobertson, Bbers and Whear. sent to the various branches of the dock- W,£d ‘^gow"^Greenwood ashore at Hunnewell’s Point vdopraent'

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 18—That “Billy” ers’ union, suggesting that the proposed 1 ™ Buzzard’s Bav near the western en-
ioche, professional baseball player and beer boycott should operate next Mon- a^?ed tw ty-eight below here last trance t6 tbe canai. The Greenwood was
ormer Glace Bay hockeyist, played on day. Svdnev N S Feb 18—Fourteen be- bound for Boston from New York with
he Pere Marquette hockey team of Bos- Brewers’ profits and high taxation are b>dney^ N b. Feb. 18—Fourteen be- CQal j
on early this season and appeared in declared responsible for the present price P E I Feb 18-

awainst McGill and Toronto uni- of beer. Brewing firms’ shares have Lnarjottetown, r. E. 1_ Feb. 18—
^fiie^Ts stated in a New Glasgow riven to more than four times their value Charlottetown experienced its coldest 
desnatrii to th^ Herald I in 1914, and shares in kindred concerns weatb» •" thirty years when the mer-

N B Feb 18-Roche 'which were unsaleable before the war ^ury dropped to twenty-three degree
Fredericton, rs. d., rco. 10. xv A/ïmmonj c_,ir#*c below last mght Summerside reported
a since been suspended by the U- S. now command good figures. thirty below

.mateur Hockey Association, and has The taxation on the consumption of «*T below.
■ot played the Pere Marquette tb^mBhon barre^beer^n^H was
cam m t^’nty’-six million barrels is £123,000,000.

WEEKLY PAPERS 
FOR A MINIMUM 

$2 SUBSCRIPTION

Evidence in Case of Failure 
of New York Brokers for 
$4,000,000.

New York, Feb. 18—Testimony that 
the bankrupt brokerage house of B. tt 
Dier and Company, which failed recently 
for four million dollars had been “robbed 
blind” by those in charge of the business, 
was given by E. Franklin Gaines, an 
employ of the firm, at a hearing yester
day before special U. S. Commissioner 
Gilchrist. The wjtness said the firm’s 
book keeping was a joke and that on* 
“insider” with enough money to retire 
fled to Canada.

Reports via Western Union are:— 
Fredericton—Fine ; lowest, 38 below. 
Grand Falls—Fine; lowest, 32 below. 
Woodstock—Fine; lowest, 45 below. 
Chatham—Clear ; lowest, 32 below. 
Campbellton—Clear, lowest, 28 below. 
Moncton—Fine; lowest, 27 below. 
FlorenceviUe—Fine; lowest, 33 below. 
Edmundston—Fine; lowest, 40 below. 
Sydney—Fine; lowest, zero.
Halifax, N. S_ Feb. 18—The

Transport Workers in Eng
land Threaten to Strike 
Against High Beer Prices.

aeroI steamer berths.
Maritime Provinces

Reports showed an in
crease in membership, which now stands 
at above 500, and a favorable fin- STRIKE TIES

UP SHIPPING
AT LIVERPOOL

Trade Board President SAYS INFLUENCE London, Feb. 18—The shipping trade
Mr. Burditt said that the most urgent /”YW T’T-TTh xty—xt TlCFr— to in Liverpool is dislocated and liners are

necessity in the harbor at the present LAIN 1 xlC. I V-JUlNlj lO unable to enter or leave port today owing
time was the extension of the Negro NOT FOR GOOD to a strike of the tugboat men, says an
Point breakwater to Partridge Island, Evening News message from Liverpool
without which further development of | Montreal, Feb. 18—Declaring that he today.
the government berths would be of no “doubted much” the cry 1 “better the j The strike is against the owners’ de
avail. The same also applied to the east movie than the bar ” Dr. J. Gordon mand for increased hours with a reduc- 
side development. I Laing, dean „of the faculty of Arts of tion in wages.

Another urgent need was the con-1 McGill University, delivered an attack. 
struction of a railway station. He said on popular magazines and newspapers j JUDGMENT IN 
that the people did not urge useless or which he asserted were destroying a J 
unnecessary expenditures at .the present taste for good literature on this conti-1 
time, but it was felt that the C. N. R. nent, in an address before a meeting of]

, . , ! should be kept up to date. the principals and teachers’ association
issued by auth. Another important necessity to St. suburban schools here last night. He ulaintiff in the matteI
rLïl, / M6" John. Mr. Burditt said, was better C. N. affirmed that the schools merely follow ^‘^J^ldron of W JL Knox in co£

p“ . a~ railway connections with the harbor ter- the popular trend, the goal of financial tj wlt|, certain alleged libellou-
nne and hshenet. . H k f th .j in from success being pointed out to the young nection witn certain anegea De ^
B. F Stupart, Monpton, the Transcontinental Line and “the schools have adapted their 'rotibition re^endum^-

! which connected with Fredericton at Me- courses to the popular demand. ^someCe^to haveth™^

, Givcney Junction and the St. Jolm and » « nj A T Tfi1 stopped. The case was been pending for
I Quebec Railway down the river valley W Ml 1 -EL Jr.L/l.O'UIl some time. Action was brought some
which was under lease. The last named PTflT-TT ON P F T months ago for damages in favor of the

.. „ . . , cc . , , , „ ; however, ended on the C. P. R. Line at rAUli 1 ^ * : children who described as those of *
northern Ontario, and pre . ure is highest w^estfield and had to come over the C. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 18—Dr. “drunken father,” with their pictures
m x ova Scotia. I he emperature has : j» ^ Rails to St. John. What was re- Woods house, secretary of the Canadian shown in print. The father, a returned 
moderated considerably over he greater | quired, he said, was a more direct con- Association for Prevention of Tubercu- soldier, brought action on his own ac- 
portmn of Ontario, at en e by a f^w nection, which was not what it should losis held a conference here with the count and won a verdict. Points of law
îg l ocal snowfa s. j sevt ere in the k He would like to see the C. N. R. president of the local anti-tuberculosis arose in connection with the suit of tnc
ominion the weather jl een air and j un(jer no obligations to any other road association, Joseph McCarey, Premier children and H. A. Powell, K. C., for the 

ror the mosVpart very co . | for direct connections with both sides of ; Bell and others, and discussed two ira- defendants applied to have the action
1 orecaSts: | the harbor and if this could he realized, portant co-operative schemes. These ceased. The court found, however, mat

j it would be in the interests both of the 
... , . , , I port and the C. N. R., as it would tend

Maritime Winds becomingly tresh, j t0 reduce mileage on freight carried, 
southerly ; fair today ; gradually rising i
temperature. Sunday milder with a few j Canadian Trade Through Our Ports, 
local snowfalls or flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south-

Phelix and
Pherdinand

mV. tint
AwnewctHWT a* Kt 

nwt |
iTVE. V>L\tTL COVMMN*
N-v ------- - REPORTIn the United States

THE KNOX CASEWashington, Feb. 18.—The cold wave 
which for two days has been holding the 
east in its grip, was giving way today 
to higher temperatur*.

“There has been a marked reaction to | 
higher temperature throughout the Mis- ; 
sissippi Valley, the region of the Great 
Lakes and the eastern and southern 
states,” the weather bureau said, “and 
a considerable drop in temperature over 
Minnesota and the Dakotas.”

in papers
lid Roche was ruled out of amateur 
ockey in Boston as
uthorities reported he had offended in 
ape Breton. j
Halifax, N. S_ Feb. 18.—Réorganisa- Quebec, Feb. 18—Sir David Watson,
on of athletics at Dalhousie, looking to proprietor of the Quebec Chronicle, who 
^cure more general participation by suffered a slight stroke on Thursday 
ae student body and greater interest while playing cards at his club was rest- 
rom the faculty, is being discussed in jng easily last night and making good 
allege circles. progress toward recovery. It is thought
It has been suggested that an ad vis- his illness was due mainly to over-exer- 

ry board be formed, consisting of one tion and anxiety in regard to the trying 
lember of the board of governors, two industrial situation here brought about 
lembers of the faculty and two of the by a strike of job printers.
lumni At its last meeting the Dal- ! --------------- 1 *,r
ausie " Amateur Athletic Club, which HEADS CHARITABLE IRISH 
ntrols athletics at the college, appoint- j SOCIETY IN HALIFAX.

I representatives to meet these other I Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 18—Aid. Andrew 
■dies in this connection. It is also pro- J. Finley was elected president of the 
sed to bring the Dalhousie football Charitable Irish Society of Halifax in 
uads together before college opens in succession to E. P. Allison, at the 156tli 
e fall It is pointed out that the col- annual meeting of the body here last 
gians are at a disadvantage in the ] night.
ty Rugby league owing to the other | .
ams having a month of paictice be-1

pre Dalhousie line-ups can get into ac- year, they will endeavor to compete 
;jîi. The absence of a gymn at Dal- next week in a game with Dalhousie 
ousie has been remedied by the recent University, winners of the eastern 
pening of a temporary one in tbe base- tion title, for the maritime intercollegiate 
nent of the new Arts building at Stud- championship and possession of the

Halifax Herald trophy. It was said to- 
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 18.— Coming day that U. N. B. were ready to meet 

hrough with a last period rally, Vie- Dalhousie in Halifax, if they represent 
oria’s stayed in the race for the Pacific (he western section in the play-off, while 
oast Hockey League championship by they said they were prepared to play 
(feating Seattle 3 to 2 here last night, i King’s College anywhere but Amherst, 
Fdmonton, Feb. 18.—The Edmonton barring that town, they said, because ot 

defeated the Regina Capitals the unsatisfactory gate receipts for m- 
„ „ .core of 4 to 3 here last night in tercollegiate play-offs there last >ear.
I Western Canada Hockey League. I Moncton, N. B_ Feb. 18.—A represen- 
^Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 18—Definite I tative of the Mount Allison University 
rrancements have been completed for hockey team completed arrangements 
le U. N. B. and Mount Allison play-off here this morning for the play-off he
ir thé championship of the western sec- tween Mount Allison and U. N. «• tor 

of the Maritime Intercollegiate the western intercollegiate title to be 
tockey League in Moncton on Monday held in Sunny Brae rink on Monday 
„ht in the new Siinny Brae rink, which night, Feb. 20.
II seat 6 000 spectators. The title hinges Binghamton, N. l, reb. 18. — 
ion the ’outcome of the game. Neil weather the last two days has afforded 
ilkie of Halifax has been agreed upon ideal weather for the professional out-

releree. door speed skating championship which
Arrangements are now in course of opens at Endicott this afternoon, 
nnletion for the winners of the Monc- Professionals who participated 

tilt to play King’s College on Wed- Saranac Lake races will compete at En- 
av night for the Sumner trophy, now dicott this afternoon and tomorrow. The 

. by v N. B. as winners in 1921. If* events will be continued at IvSke Placid 
N. B. prove as successful as they were on Monday and Tuesday.

In Chambers this morning Chief Just
ice McKeown dismissed an applicationSIR DAVID WATSON,

QUEBEC CHRONICLE
CHIEF TAKEN ILL

a,®.soon as Canadian

Synopsis — Shallow depressions are 
situated in British Columbia and over

IF HE CAN SOLVE
there was reasonable ground for the case

(1) —Encouragement of municipalities to continue and go to a jury to establish
having public health nurses to establish whether or not damage had been done, 
and maintain chest diagnosis clinics. and accordingly disallowed the applica-

(2) —Encouragement of sanitoriums to tion today. The case will probably be
undertake field extension work in or- heard at the next sitting of the circuit 
ganizing and maintaining such clinics. 1). Muilin, K. C., appeared for the cliil-

The question of re-opening the Dalton dren.
Sanitorium was discussed but the pre- 

; situation in the maritime provinces. mier said this could not be considered by
; While the local problems presented by the provincial government owing to ex- pette Co. vs. Andrews, an action on a Did
the other speakers were urgent ones, pense of upkeep and scarcity of water. u, *.uipe iuv an amount within the

; there was another and larger question **“ , jmiBu.ci.mn ui tne city court, but on au
of which he wished to speak. He said EDDIE DURNAN I instrument dated outside the province,
that it was time when political differ- . xm ortvikT cAtrc A ] The détendant li.ed an appearance, out 
ences should cease and everybody should AND SON SAVE A no delencc was entered. Judgment was 
unite in an effort to see that every pound THROWNMAN signed by thf plamtlffs solicitor with
of Canadian freight for export should be DKUWlNIINUr MAIN supreme court costs, witn no notice ol
carried over Canadian rails and shipped Toronto, Feb. 17—After a desperate tne signing being given the defendants 
through Canadian ports. He said that struggle in Toronto Bay for twenty-five solicitor. The court found that notice

j st. John and Halifax should be made minutes yesterday, George Sherlock, a snouid have been given and accordingly
! the real winter ports of Canada and not , middle aged man, was rescued from set aside the judgment with costs l
Portland. He was sure that this was drowning by Eddie Durnan, former pro- favor of the defendant. K A. W ilson

fessional champion sculler of the world, represented the plaintiff and_H. A. Borl
and his son, John, both of whom hero- er the defendant. __________
kralày risked their lives. I ~

Milder, With Snow.
i

Los Angeles, Feb. 18—Investigators of 
the murder of Wm. Desmond Taylor, 
film director, were waiting today to see 
if anything would result from the an
nouncement of Thomas L. Wool wine, 
district attorney, that Edward F. Sands, 
missing former butler secretary to Taylor 
would not be prosecuted on an embezz
lement charge entered by his former em
ployer if Sands could prove himself of 
the slaying of Taylor and untangle this 
murder mystery.

Wool wine’s announcement followed re
ceipt of a letter purporting to have been 
written by Sands. The writer stated

Dr. Baxter said that lie was sure the 
. . , . . _ , . citizens would greatly appreciate Mr.

east shifting to southwest winds; gradu- I |^ennedy’s coming so early in the life of 
ally rising temperature with some light ^ new government to look over the 
snowfalls tonight and on Sunday. c *

New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
tonight and Sunday; warmer tonight; 
fresh to strong southerly winds.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Honor this morning also set aside 
icnt entered in tne case of Cris-

sec-

;ey.

Stations.
40Prince Rupert ... 26 

Victoria .
: Kamloops

that he was in Los Angeles, was not i Calgary
guilty of the murder of Taylor, but could I Edmonton ............. -
name the murderer and solve the mys- , Prince Albert .... *2 
tery of the slaying. He inquired whether 
he would be set free in case he surren
dered and proved innocent of the slay
ing.

L'4
4638 48

Eskimos 4030 30
80 20

♦2 0 *4
10 *2
14*12Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

the unanimous sentiment of the country 
and there would be no political interfer- 

if those in authority pursued that

1214
16 12
1629

j policy.
! Hon. Mr. Kennedy.

15 A COSTLY TREAT.
He asked that the district attorney 

publish his reply in any of the Ivos Ange
les papers and Wool wine made public 
the letter and the answer, the latter being Quebec 
addressed “to Edward F. Sands, through 
the public, press.

Woolwine said he had no means of 
knowing whether or not the letter was Detroit 
genuine but that he and his investiga- New York 
tori thought it better to “treat it as such” 
in die hope that it was.

2 *228 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.2*•> *6 Windsor, Feb. 18—One round of drink;
Montreal, Feb. 18—(10.30)—Trading served to friends by diaries Fleming, 

during the first half hour this morning proprietor of the Impcriol Hotel, Sand- , 
was quiet at d unfeatured, with the wich street and Ferry avenue, cost Flem 
paper stocks, which displayed some ing $2,050.50 in fines and costs. Fleming 
strength y este.day, continuing strong, was caught dispensing the liquor from a 
although only fractional variations were bottle lie said he had purchased for hi;

Other leaders were uninter- wife, who was recovering from pneu
<n onia.

Zero
*6*2 *6 Hon. Mr. Kennedy said lie appreciated 

the welcome that had been extended to 
him. He regretted that his stay in St.
John must lie so short; he had planned 

26 i to stay longer but storms in Nova Scotia 
10 i had delayed him.

It was .-.«-'«sary that he should go to 
Moncton this afternoon, but he hoped to estin*.

*6 *18*3
*14St. John, N. B . *10

Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. . . *4

*20*10
*4in the

20 FfG^rded.

♦Below ecru

#
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! a hundred. His winnings amounted to 
nearly twenty pounds, and, so far from 

' being at all upset, the ac^ts were dc- 
* lighted with their night’s fun. 1 hey 
insisted on his making up the fourth on 
the two remaining nights of his stay, 
and, of course, he could not refuse. 
Altogether he won thirty-five pounds 
and left his Scottish friends in fair trans
ports over his agreeable company 
pert play. They said—especially 
partner—he was “Just grand.”
The Geddes Axe*

One of the little problems set a gov
ernment department by Sir Eric Geddes’ 
Axe Brigade ^Reduce your allowance of 
three-quarters of a million to three hun-j 
dred and fifty thousand pounds, and in
clude in this a new expenditure of £200,- 
000.

1

MARCUS’
Furniture Sale!

CANADAMADE IN

BRIDE FOR PRINCE
and ex-I

his

He Will Make Choice for 
Himself.

*

Affairs in Egypt—Echoes of 
the War — Lord Grey’s 
Eyesight—Topics They 
Discussing in London.

Lord Grey’s Eyesight.
The extent to which Lord Grey’s eye

sight has improved by the special treat
ment he bas Jindcrgone bas, I believe, 
been rather exaggerated my those who 
are hailing him as our future Prime 
Minister and suggesting a new Coalition 
under the joint banner of the ex-Toreign 
Secretary and Lord Robert Cecil. It is 
quite true that Lord Grey is now able 
to walk freely abroad without assistance 
and without the conspicuous colored 
glasses which he used to wear. But for 
reading and other purposes his eyesight 
still leaves much to be desired. I hear 
that on a recent semi-public occasion 
the necessity arose for his lordship to af
fix signature to a scroll of honor. Lord 
Grey readily assented, but nis hand had 
to be guided when he took up his pen.
Ecclesiastical Pen Pictures.

Impressionistic sketches of living cele
brities, are having a tremendous vogue 
just now, and tomorrow another volume 
will be published from the intriguing 
pen of “A Gentleman with a Duster.
This time prominent religious leaders are 
the victims of this sprightly scribe, who 
is generally believed to be Mr. Harold 
Begbie, and he runs riot among the lights 
of the established Church and Noncom- 
formist circles with entire impartiality.
The worst of this kind of writing is that 
it is purely subjective, and those who 
have come in contact with some of the 
eminent divines here portrayed will find 
themselves in violent disagreement with
the author. For mysêlf, I find the sketch , ractical applications of
of Dean Inge the most sat,sfymg thing pri„cVeS wi“ regard to both
in the book, but I wish the au hor had bacteria in rela-
a keener sense of delicacy m ascriD ng plant growth, Dr. F. C.
what he believes to be the motives be- Harrjson principal of Macdonald Col- 
hind his characters religious views- Harm^ 1]lustrated lecture at 
Methods such as these are all Tel7 w * I the Physics Building, University of To- 
when dealing with politicians, who a e, the auspices of the Royal
made to be shot at, and are tacitly de- I Institute. Dr. Harrison, who
nied .the virtue of holding smcere con ( ^ t years in the study of bacten- 
victions by witty writers of all kinds, : . Europe, the United States ami
but it seems that no public mam, what- | Canad has made important contribu- 
ever his sphere, can expect to be treat- t-ons tQ science in the interests of th, 
ed with restraint in print now-a-days. gardeneT.; the farmer and the forester.
The Bowmen of England. After giving a comprehensive outline

Co-incident with the loss to the toxo- of ,the various diseases which attaci 
philites of Regent’s Park, I hear of a plant life. Dr. Harrison spoke of the bac 
movement which may portend a revival teria which are instrumental in obtainin 
of archery, not as the polite sport of the nitrogen from the air and giving 1 

the favored few, but as a real popular to the plants. “It is a true soil organ 
nastime A Scoutmaster in the Home ism>” he declared, “beneficial to man and 
Counties was faced with the problem to farmers. It works, boards itself and which pe^lexcs all those who have pays for the privilege.” The problem of
charee of the voung, namely, the primi- supplying nitrogen to the soil is materi- , . .
t- desire of the average boy to possess ally aided by this little oragmsm. While ! to arrange if possible a definite pro
pnd use some weapon of precision, and, there were 75,000,000 tons of nitrogen gramme for the conference.______
as expense alone rules out the miniature over each acre of ground, it has to be ' r, ..
rifle ?his man had the happy inspiration made available for the plant by bacteria. Minard s Liniment For Colds, Etc.
aL‘,‘wsminfLhaction0waSWtoken°up en- te^chemiTtf!*1’1^ this ’connection, Dr. CHARGED WITH MURDER.

thUtborhooyd byandequ?fe “tly *e c“ thoSandTof fiJm^ow taking Sarnia, Ont., Feb. IT-Charged with

Scout. Sir R safeguard his great supply the necessary nitrogen, but this the police court at Port Huron yester
ways been at pa«« to safeguard his g^ was extremely expensive, while an in- day before Judge Clark and entering a 
movement agamt any charge of_m.U was ^ Y{ ^ . organ!sms to plea of not guilty was remanded
tarism,” hence the absence w^po £ the nitrogen fVom the skies coroner jury to appear for his examina-
from the holme”of could be made with the most satisfactory tion Feb. 21.
so impressed with the young dowmro^ Through the medium of the roof
this troop that he hj |cout,gharm end tubercles, the succeeding crop was îm- 

the country will „fc fie]d and forest
of invaluable importance and should 

provide a fund of interesting informa- j 
I tion for those who enjoy a ramble 
through the country so that they may 1 
understand the problems of agriculture 
and gain an insight into nature’s great 
•ecrets.

are

CLOSES TONIGHT 
10 P. M.

One of the best 
investments of your life

(From our own Correspondent,) 
London, February 2—The gossips are 

Still guessing about the matrimonial in
tentions the Prince of Wales and, 
from all I hear, they are likely to remain 
guessing for some little time to come. 
Surprise is expressed in some quarters 
that “the secret” has been so well kept.
As a matter of fact there is np secret to 
keep. In.affairs of this kind the “prin- ^ 
cipals” do not usually have very much 
voice in the matter. It is looked upon 
as a state affair, and the cumbrous ma
chinery of court and government sets-to 
work to arrange a desirable alliance. 
That is the usual procedure. But that 
procedure is not to be adopted in the 
present instance. On that point the 
Prince is absolutely firm. He has shown 

than once and has avowed many

f

!iX/OIPLL make one of the best investments 
I of your life when you have your Ford 
^ equipped with Hassler Shock Absorbers. 

You'll get a new joy in riding. There will be - 
no perceptible bumps, jolts or aidesway—even 
on the roughest roads. There will be an abso
lute saving in tires, upkeep and depreciation 
costs which will pay for the Shock Absorbers 
times over—giving you comfort free.

We couldn't afford to make these statements 
if we didn't know that Hasslers would prove 
up to them. We couldn't afford to make the
following wide-open offer. , ,, .

Go to any Hauler dealer and have a eel orTiassiéra 
put on your Ford while you wait. Use t> enr lG days 
the hardest way you know, and if they don t meet 
your highest expectation, the dealer will take them oft 
end refund your money without question.

You can get Hasslers for any model of Ford car or 
truck. Insist on being supplied with them. If, tor any 

cannot obtain them, write us at once.

••Only Hauler* Cam Cine Hauler Ruait*

36 Dock St3( k

j

more
times that he is, on general questions, 
prepared to waive his own private views 
in deference to his father’s wishes, or, 
even more important, in deference to 
what may be regarded as the interests of 
the state. But he makes one reservation. 
He insists that in the choice of his wife 
he shall be allowed to follow the dictates 
of his own heart. It follows that when 
his engagement really is announced it 
will be a love match in all reality. It 
would be proclaimed such in any case by 
all the society gossips, who seem to think 
this is the correct thing to assert in the 
case of every Royal engagement, even 
though the contracting parties have 
scarcely seen each other half a dozen 
times. /

BACTERIA FACTOR
IN PLANT LIFE THE WORLD’S FAMOUS WHITNEY LINEI

Tiny Organism Draws from 
Air Nitrogen Needed to 
Promote Growth — How 
Science Helps.

of BABY CARRIAGES and 
GO CARTS of 1922 designsreason you

and patterns are here for your 
inspection on our floors. They 
are the best made and for dur- 
ability they cannot be excelled.

Come in and see our large

Tint io Ur ww Has 1er 
for Dotec Brothers Cars. 
It trine.' the soar taxm
ens comfort nni serine 
in operation to your Doter 
that Hassterl/irst bronett 
tot bo Fori.

a
mM
litROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont

Egyptian Affairs.
The Foreign Office privately blames 

the War Office, and its refusal to com
promise on the question of military oc
cupation, for the breakdown of the re
cent promising negotiations in London 
with Adi y Pasha. Since then it has be
come obvious that there is no alternative 
except independent Egyptian sovereign- 
ity-or a repressive armed ocucpation, and 
the Foreign Office, nervously apprehens
ive of foreign complications, earnestly de
sires a settlement with Egyptian intel
lectuals, whose ambitions have very as
tutely been fomented by France and 
Italy, even during the period of our 
closest war alliance. It is a mistake to 
imagine that Lord Allenby is to be 
superseded, or that he favors a repres
sive policy. His lordship has urged the 
vital necessity of coming to terms on the 
home government, and since the Irish 
settlement there has been no question of 
his leaving Egypt. Had it been necessary 
to adopt a big policy of arms in Ireland, 
Lord Allenby would have been in charge 
of operations.
Possible Terms.

When Lord Allenby put down the last 
serious Egyptian rising by stern meas
ures such action was simply imperative.

’ It was pretty plainly hinted by the 
French that, unless this was promptly 
done by us, they would take action them
selves. The fear of complications of this 
sort is- one of the- main reasons for the 
urgency with which the Foreign Office 
How regards the situation in Egypt. The 
real obstacle to settlement is the ques
tion of military occupation, which is 
obviously incompatible with Egyptian 
sovereignity, and to which no competent 
Egyptian ministry could possibly assent. 
The proposal is that, since we must have 
troops available for the protection of 
imperial main artery, and also to safe
guard foreign interests against any pre
text for intervention by other powers, we 
should locate our forces across the Canal 
at Kantara, a rather uninviting desert 
position, for which step an interval 
would be necessary in order to provide 
the needed accommodation. Lord 'Cur- 

hopes for, a compromise on these

ASSLE Every mother willdisplay.
want to see her baby out in an 
exclusive style of baby carriage..

m i

ff\
Prices are the lowest.TWAD6 MARK REOISTERED

Shock Absorbers Amland Bros., Ltd
PATENTED

19 Waterloo Street

Not Enough Fords 
to go ’round !

as

JOB PRINTERS IN
QUEBEC STILL OUT

Quebec, Feb. 17—Although the strike 
of the job printers here seemed on the 

of being settled on Thursday night 
fresh differences cropped up today and 

up the negotiations. 
The employers and representatives of t" 
strikers met today and after a lengt 
conference the negotiations were refen 
to another meeting which will be held or 
Monday morning next.

eve

If you want a Ford in April or May you are likely 
to be disappointed unless you make reservations NOW.

We can obtain just So many cars for Spring deliv
ery and a recent survey of our territory shows that the 
number allotted to us is likely to fall considerably short 
of our requirements. Order NOW and we will store 
your car until you are ready to take delivery.

resulted in holding

ing to the bow as 
this year troops all
take up the royal and ancient pastime.
For This Relief.

The latest news from Washington is 
immensely reassuring. The long delay 
in definite conclusions to the hight negot
iations occasioned some real anxiety in 
London. Before the Conference assemb
led huge purchases were being made in 
this country and on the Continent for the 
Far East of all sorts of material, espec- 
iallv for aeroplanes, which coulrfi be in- Washington. Feb. 17—Thè response of 
tended only for war preparation. So the United States government to the in
fer as could be ascertained these exten- vitation to participate in the Genoa con- 
sive contracts were still being proceeded ference, it is understood will be delay- 
with even after the Conference began its : ed until some results are achieved by 
deliberations, and up to the recent an- ! the British and French economic experts 
nouncement of the Washington agree- who are to meet next week in London 
ments. But now the agreement,on the 
much discussed Article 19 really sets at 
rest all fears of war in the Pacific. It 
can now be stated that t - fears, be
fore the settlement now happily reached, 

strongly entertained -in the most 
And the menace

over A Profitable Profession for Womenwas

Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’
__and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with

that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
of lectures and practical work on the wards.

McLean
course in the care 
affiliations
work. Instruction consists 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for «the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This

who have had one year or equivalent in 
For information ap-

our A i
U.S. WILL WAIT

ROYDEN FOLEY course is open to young women
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to ‘

DR- F. H- PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, MassachusettsFORD DEALER
300 Union St.zon

lines. ’Phone 1338Echoes of the War.__
The talk was in the great bay window 

of a famous club in St. James’ street and, 
as it will among men of military age, it 
turned on the war and concentrated on 
that ever debatable subject—the March 
retreat of 191». There were men with 
D. S. O’s, and other honorable attach
ments to their name who had been in 
the area of the break. And, as it will, 
the criticism of the staff work 
sparing. “Do you know,” said one dis
gusted Major, “that, with the exception 
of the front line, there was not a single 
line of trenches between the Allies and 
St. Quentin? We had only the En
gineers’ marks where the other trenches 
should have been.” A Captain of Horse 
capped this by the luridly expressed de
scription, imbued by personal experience, 
of three Cavalry Divisions engaged in 
manuring French farm land wnen, of 
txiuisv, tne.v snould have been digging 
trenches. Even the great advance which 
ended with the Armistice did not soot lie 
these critics of the staff. The Armistice, 
thev held, was concluded because the 
Staffs’ arrangements were so bad that the 
advance could scarcely have proceeded.

As a matter of fact was at one time 
secret history, this is less than just to 
the staff. It can now be said that the 
reasons for the conclusion of the Arm
istice at the particûlar time chosen were And so we had the Armistice on Novem- 
political rather than military. The ulti- ber 11th, instead of toe entry 
mate decision lay in the advice of that jn the following spring, 
very wise statesman as well as soldier, g^dge of Size.
Foch. In summing up the situation, Occasionally queer adventures
the Marshal held that whileJthe Allles tQ card playerg. Usually these are
BtæSïMT£ ST
isaftswass rüMïittrfiîfcK
=s. WTheirshawJd Lelm the U.t wh«£ -mf^biy

a 3rodfVhesi^-
of the real winners of the war. It v he figured, which had none of these un_
decided that this would give the Amen- . ' nrnfe,sional er-cans an undue power of dictation In toe wilus ot bcotiand on a P^°fess'°"al r
settlement of the European situation, rand, and put up at a good hotel

P

Stp*6orîi3ïm

were
authoritative quarters, 
of another great war between America 

rested heavily on officialBread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

4,
and Japan 
minds in London. It is no mean achieve
ment in history-making that the 
picions mutually entertained by Japan 
and America have now been laid to rest. 
Before this Washington Pact Japan and 
America were building and equipping 
for war against each other quite, on the 
approved European pre-war policy. In 
Japan it was necessary, in order to just
ify the tremendous expenditures, that 
the Jingo spirit of the people should be 
assiduously, cultivated, which is the fami
liar way of fanning war flames into open 
conflagration. And because of the 
American peril, as Tokio viewed it, the 
Japanese military clique had its hands 
greatly strengthened, so that the task of 
the Japanese democrats, of modifying 

in accordance with 
made more than us- 

We shall now see the j

sus-
was u n-{ REGAL FLOUR

always assures
the success of an “afternoon tea”

Particular Cook» demand REGAL -Jm3

Wonderful *
for Bread” jam

'mi
SpF

m
À\Government policy 

I modern ideas, was 
1 ually difficult.
'Jin-ro snirit on both sides of the Pacific 
die down, the crushing burden of arma- |

! ments lessened, and Japanese politics and 
comparatively small town. After dinner given a more progressive expres-

evening he observed three elderly s}0n. , 
gentlemen in the almost deserted hotel W?rsMps For The Dommicns. 
lounge, earnestly conversing and unmis- i With the depart ire .h^0T^v°r
takabiy looking in his direction. Presently for India of the sl""P tC aI t™ "deat 
one of them, a real old Scottish laird in ap- couple of patrol b«*s, i“ 
pearancc and speech, approached my Dominions have since the war re 
Mend and asked whether he would mind gifts for their navies from 
making a fourth at Auction Bridge. surplus war-time vessels In ™ S

Now a London journalist, who special- these presentations ™ Go d
is es in sport, is not exactly the sort of ment has done the a « “
...... to be caught napping by card sharp- turn, became the , tn tlicir utility for
ers, however cleverly camouflaged. But selected with a view to their ut it o 
this gentleman, besides being one of the the services required of them-, , 
best Auction hands in Fleet street, lias a while Australia has been presen d -
strong sense of adventure. He replied six destroyers, fittingly headed by t 
quite politely that as a rule, though he Anzae. and six submarines South.Africa ( .
played Auction regularly at his club, he has preferred a surveying ve , |
avoided chance games, but what were the Crorier, and two mme-sww'pmg t
stakes proposed? The Scottish elder re- lers. the Eden and Foyfc New Zealand ,
olied- “Ouch we usually play for a shil- has accepted a 1'fM cruiser, the Ch t 
UnS' ” As my friend Vos in the habit ham, but Newfoundland’s special need
of flaying for anything from half-a- was better supplied by a sloop, t e
crown to five shillings a hundred, and ia. Canada has receivec a handyte 
was well in funds on his journey, he naval unit composed of tile ligl t c . 
agreed to a rubber, thinking there could Aurora and the destrojjers Prtrt&t a 
be no great harm at a shilling a hun- ! Patrician. It should be pointed out that 
tired. As luck would have it, apart very little sacrifice to the Exchequ r 
from the fact that the three Scottish is occasioned by these Pfts' * he .les" 
seniors played rather feeble Auction sels were surplus requirements, y 
Bridge, though they were evidentiy keen would have absorbed men a™ mon y 
as mustard on the game, the visitor had to keep in repairs, and, if 'J “ad. ; 
the most amazing cards. The evening desired to dispose of them, they would | 
found his side well up on the score, and not have fetched very high prices in tn , 
then, to his bewilderment, he found the present state of the ship-breaking indus ! 
stakes were, not a shilling a hundred, try and the slump m the market 
but a shilling a point, or five pounds steel scrap.
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The More ParticularSpecial Sale Minton's China
AT HALF PRICE

LOCAL NEWS 1
« a man is to compare values and 

service, the more certain he is to 
buy his wearing apparel here.

For several generations we have 
maintained quality. i

Our February Suit Sale is a 
splendid opportunity to stock up 
for Spring. Nothing old-fashion
ed—many lines new.

In Purity Frost-Kist Bars you get 
the full food value of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream (rich in butterfat) combined 
with chocolate. 2-19

Special sale of men’s flannell shirts to
night from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union
street,

Business men and women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch, its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

We are offering a number of choice patterns in this cele
brated ware at exceptional values to clear—as displayed in 
upper window.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

I

2-19 Sale Prices—$20, $25, $30, 
$35. $40Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.

2-20
Those Blue Serge Trousers that 

some have been wafting for are 
here—they’re good.

Special sale of Spring flowers, includ
ing daffodils and tulips.—K. Pedersen, 
Ltd- 36 (wrong side) Charlotte street.

21064-2-20

thousands of homes Purity Frost- 
Kist Bars are served for dessert and 

- <;-when company comes in.”

I

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inchGILMOUR'SMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
2-19

32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings,

» Special sale of Stanfields underwear to
night from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union I Dr. M. A. Renaud, former house sur- 
street. geon at a Montreal hospital, was one of

j those who witnessed a will signed by 
If you haven’t tried Purity Frost-Kist Raoul Delorme, at the time he was about i 

Bars, do it today. We know that like to undergo an operation. Father 
every one else you will say “more." Delorme will not stand trial for the mur-

2-19 der of his half-brother until the June 
___________ i'term of the king’s court bench.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS I The branch of the Union Bank at
Adversary dance, Feb. 21, at 8-30 p. North Edmonton was held up yesterday 
m„ Castle Hall, Union street Studio by one man. He secured about $2,000. 
Orchestra; refreshments. . rJ° bandits hound and gagged Mrs.

20984—2__21 A. Mnlenchuk in lier home at the Bronx,
New York, yesterday, and robbed her 
of $795.

I A five hundred pound safe was taken 1 
sale of men’s black pants to- from the office of James Medge. Mont- 

CorbeL 194 Union real, last night. The safe contained 
$1,500 in bills, $200 in gold and $600 in 
jewelry.

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

Special Prices 
on Groceries

■■ ■ at —

Denyer’s Grocery

The 2 Barkers,Ltdto

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
THE ORIGINAL PRICE 

CUTTERS

100 Princess SL, ’Phone ML 642

65 Prince Edward Street, 
Phone M 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

S. COLDFEATHER:“Studio." Regular dance tonight.
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 3413

Special 
night from 7 to 11. 
street

387 MAIN STREET
!

$1-2524 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour..$1.15
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ............
5 lbs Commeal . -.........
2 lbs Icing Sugar .............
14 fbs. Granulated Sugar
Evaporated Apples ...........
Shredded Cocoanut .....
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c
3 lbs Farina ..........................................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat.....................
2 pkgs Cornflakes ................................
1 lb Cowan’s Cocoa ...........................
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ........................
1 lb Fat Pork............. -.......... ..............
5 cakes Lennox Soap .........................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. 8c G. and

Ivory Soap ..........................................
3 pkgs Surprise Soap Powder .........
Pure Lard, per lb. ................... -..........
Shortening, per lb....................................
1 can Peaches .................>.................
1 can Libby’s Pork & Beans ...........
1 doc. Sunkist Oranges .....................
1 doz. Lemons ......................................
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits ............................

without^moke, Qp jN

OLD LAND DROPS

To kindle fires quickly 
Gibbon & Co’s charcoal.

Bankrupt
Stock

use 23c2-19 !grocers. 23c
20cIt’s on everybody’s tongue, Purity I London, Feb. 18.—(Canadian Press.)— 

Frost-Kist Bars—the most delicious and The cost of living in the United King- 
nutritious morsel ever produced.

24 lb BAG BEST PASTRY
FLOUR ...............................

24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household

.............$1.15
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.25 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $3.75 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household

$1.00
18c 90c2-19 dom continues to fall. The decline in the 

I last month was four points, to eighty- 
eight per cent, above the pre-war level. 

Band and skating tonight. Skating The drop is mainly due to the reduction 
afternoon. Band Saturday after- of food prices. There has been a con- 

2-8 t.f. tinuous decline since November, 1920,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j apart from a slight interruption in the

ALEXANDER ”4'TILTON INSTI- summer of 1921, and the figure now offi- 
TUTE. | cially recorded is the lowest since Janu-

E. G. Dean, manu me representative, ary, 1918. 
will be at Clifton House, February 18-28,
and will be glad to meet old subscribers ;--------------
also to explain in detail to those inter- j 
csted the systematic manner in which 
the Institute’s Modern Business Course 
and Service is conducted.

33c
VICTORIA RINK

Sale 25c
30cevery

noon. 23c Flour . . ..
I5c

All goods must be sold. These prices 
while they last.

Enameled Sauce ’Pans, 25c,, 30c., 35c. 
With covers, 50c., 65c., 76c.

Preserving Kettles, 35c., 40c., 55c.
Dish Pans, 65c., 76c. Double Boilers, 

85c., 95c., $1.10. Potato Pots, 85c., 95c. 
Tea Kettles, $1.10.

Glass Tumblers, 5c., 7c., I2c. Water 
Set, Pitcher and six Tumblers, 95c.

Cups and Saucers, 20c. China Cups 
and Saucers, 25c., 36c. Plates, 20c, 25c,

25c
)8c
25c

23c $4.20
$1.75

Flour
98 lb bag Middlings 

!6c 90 lb bag Rolled Oats. .. .$3.60
30c! 98 lb bag Bran....................$1.75
f®6 98 lb bag Cracked Com. .$1.80
330 98 lb bag Commeal..........$1.80
25c 98 lb bag Western Grey Buck

wheat
100 lb bag FINEST GRANU

LATED SUGAR ..........
14'/2 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. .. . 95c 
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend

NICKEL KETTLES
Regular 8 Qt. Nickel Plated Copper 

TEA KETTLES
For Balance of Week

$2.00
Full Size Oil Polish Mop $1.00

Fillip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Band tonight, Carleton Rink, fifteen 
21155-2-21 35c Inumbers.

35c.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC

Nuxated Iron, 66c. Castor Oil, 5c. and 
7c. Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, 
17c. Pure Cod Liver Oil, 25c. Roberts’ 
White Liniment, large, 17c. British 
Troop Oil, 17c. Aspirin Tablets, box, 
15c. Laxative Cold and Grip Tablets, 
15c. Baby’s Own Tablets, 17c. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 80c. Vaseline, 7c. 
Epsom Salts, 10c. lb. Peroxide, 10c. 
Friar’s Balsam, 15c. Carbolic Salve, 17c. 
Diamond Dyes, 7c. Sunset Dyes, 10c. 
Royal Purple Remedies for horses and 
poultry, 20c., 25c., 40c. and 45c. Large 
bottle Ammonia, 12c. Kresolin, 15c. 
Nest Eggs, 2 for 5c.

$4.75Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
(from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union street.

QUEEN ESTHER PAGEANT. 
Don’t "miss Queen Esther at the Opera 

House, Monday and Tuesday. Tickets at 
Gray & Richey’s and E. G. Nelson’s. 
Full caste in gorgeous costumes. Solo- 

Mts. Thomas Guy, Mrs. L. M. 
Curren, Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, Miss 
Erminie Climo, Miss Louise Knight, Mrs. 
A. E. Logie, Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. 
Hugh Gregory, A. Chip Ritchie, Harry 

« Shaw, Frank Hazel, Fred Joyce, Fred 
(jlrvan, R. G. Stewart, William Holder, 
Arnold Kee. Pianists: Miss Hilda Brit
tain and Miss DeVoe. There are still 
good seat*. ;

2-19

$6.90Robertson’s 20c

ists: 45c"Phone Main 365 Tea2 Stores 1 lb Barker'* Peerless Tea. . 55c 
1 lb pkg Upton's Tea 
1 lb Ground Coffee
1 lb tin Coffee..........
1 lb Chase & Sanbome's Best

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
45cFinest Shredded Cocoanut 35c ,29c. lb.

Simms' Uttle Beauty Brooms 60c 
14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar for...............$7.00
98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood, Regal or Cream of 
West Flour 

24 lb. bag

45c
WILDCAT ATTACKS SLEEPER.

GROCERIES, ETC 55cCoffeeTo Bound Out 
the Family Meal

Enters Hut in Ramapo-Mountains and
I Springs on Boy.
I Suffem, N. Y, Feb. 18—A big wild

cat entered a window in the hut of John 
Manning in the Ramapo Mountains. 
Manning and his wife and two sons were 
aroused from sleep when the animal 
sprang at one of the boys and tore his 
night clothes nearly off his body.

I The father reached for his shotgiin and 
killed the animal before any more dam
age was done. The wildcat is one of the 
largest ever killed in this section.

1 lb block Shortening ...... 16c
1 lb block Pure Lard 
20 lb. BEST ROLLED OATS Me 
1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-

.:.25c

Corn Flakes, 10c. Can Sardines, 5c. 
Can Soup, 9c. Large Can Clams, 10c. 
Large Can Snider’s Pork and Beans, J5c. 
Red Rose Tea, lb., 45c. Surprise Soap, 
7c. 5c. Chocolate Nut Bars, 3c. 6c.
Sweet Breath, 2c.

Clarks’ Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. 
dozen. Grey Cotton, 7c. yard. White 
Cotton, 12c. yard. Shaker Flannel, 13c., 
15c., 20c. yard. Homespun Yam, large 
20c. skein for 10c. Cotton Stockings, 10c., 
15c., 20c. Men’s Wool Mitts, 19c. Men’s 
Leather Mitts and Gloves, 39c. 
Rubbers, large sizes, 85c. Men’s Sweater 
Coats, 89c. Men’s Heavy Underwear, 95c. 
and $1.25. Men’s Overalls and Pants 
chflap.

Wall Papers, 2,000 rolls Wail Papers, 
2 to 6 roils, odd lots, 5c. roll. 2,000 rolls 
Wall Papers reduced to 10c. rolL Oat
meal Papers, 25c. roll.

Bargains in Paints, 15c., 20c, 65c-, 85c.

17c
DOG SHOW

The New Brunswick Kennel Club will 
hold the first of a series of Winter Shows 
in their Club Rooms, top floor, Market 
Building—entrance South Market street, 
mi'Monday evening, Feb. 20th. Admis
sion 10 cents. Only sporting dogs and 
bitches will be judged at this show. 
Owners wishing to compete will bring 
their dogs and enter same on the night 
of the show. Entrance fee 25 cents for 
each dog.

At Soda Fountains in every section of 
.this city the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars is simply tremendous. 2-19

TOBIAS MEAT MARKET.
Corn beef, 8c lb. Beefsteak, 20c lb. 

Roast beef, 12c lb. Roast chop, 25p lb. 
Roast pork, 43c lb. Mutton, 15c lb. 
Stew meat, 10c lb. Butter, 38c lb. Po
tatoes, 38c per pk. 71 Erin St. Phone 
Main 8382. Free delivery. 21038-2-19

To make toast or broil a steak, use 
Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your gro
cers.

ladeQuite ofi the beaten diet track 
are our

$4.25
$1.20

24 lb. bag Star Flour .....$1.15 
20 lb. peril Silver Leaf Pure

Lard.................................. $3.25
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal. . . 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................................
24 oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard

Pickles................. ..............
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Upton’s)

16 oz jar Pure Blade Currant
Jam ................................. 25c

16 oz jar Pure Plum Jeun.. 25o 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant 

J aTTl • 25c
16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry

Fruit Loaf, 18c 
Colonial Cake

Men’s
21101-2-21

BEGINS PRISON TERM AT 93
FOR STEALING CHICKENS

.. 25cJam25c.
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

lade .....................................
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

70c35cPhiladelphia, Feb. 18—At the age of 
ninety-three, James Bundy began serv
ing this week a five-year prison term for 
stealing chickens.

| Since he was forty Bundy has spent 
much of his time in the Eastern Peni
tentiary here and in nearby county jails. 
His alleged offenses range from pocket- 
book snatching and corner lounging to 
'burglary and attempts to kill. Upon each 
return to the penitentiary he is hailed 
by the long-term prisoners as the “Dean 
of Convicts.”

When last released in 1910, after serv
ing a three-year term, Bundy told the 
authorities that he had determined to “go 
straight" the rest of his life.

20c.i 75cJam25cfor
Peas, Com and Tomato

3 tins for................ ...
6 tins for ........

Evaporated Peaches . . .25c. lb.
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c.
Red Clover Salmon
Finest Dairy Butter............. 35c. lb.
2 tins St. Charles Milk. . . . 25c 
2 tins Carnation Milk 
Mayflower Milk . . .
Eagle Brand Milk . .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . . 20c !
Clear Fat Pork . ............. 1 8c lb Mason Jar Sweet Pickles... . 35c
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass'd" 25c
5 lbs Commeal for....................... 23c ) bulk Cocoa
5 lbs Oatmeal for....................... 2 3c | Jb best bulk Peanut Butter 30e
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.......................22c Lemon Extract, per hot. only 10c
2 pkgs Mixed Starch................ 22c ]b tin Baker's Cocoa. ... 23c

... , .... v ! 6 cakes Castille Soap.............. 23c \/2 lb cake Baker's Chocolate 23c
or bathroom papered and painted. You 6 cakes Laundry Soap
will get a more satisfactory job done 
now than you will later on, when every
one wants the paper hanger at the same 
time. Do it now and save money.

We have just opened thousands of 
rolls of NEW WALL PAPERS, nice 
neat designs, for kitchens, bedrooms, at 
10c., 12c., 15c, 20c. -up. Borders 4c. yd.

Oatmeal Paper 30c. up. Tile Paper 
for bathrooms, 40c. up.

Parlor Paper, all prices.
Stickfast Paste, 25c. 50c. package- 

saves making paste- 
Window Shades, 95c- up.
Curtain Rods, 10c, 15c, 20c.
Cotton Wall Mops, 25c. SHREDDED COCOANUT..... 29c. Ib.
AJabastme, Muresco, Whiting, Plaster SIMMS BROOMS ..................... 50c each _ _ , ......

Pans, Rock-wall, Paints, Stains, Var- CREAMERY BUTTER 39c lb. Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
niches.. Afl kinds of Paint Brushes, CANNED CORN ..................... 14c. can Eagle Brand Milk.......................23c

it 40c 5 cakes LAUNDRYSOAP................ 25c Gold or p. & Q. Naptha Soap 7c
Teapots, 25c, 30c, 35c 40c. 3 cakes GOLD SOAP ....................... 23c , , z~. . ■ 1 c
Alarm docks, only $1.69. CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c 7 cakes Castile Soap
Good American Jackknfves only 75c, 5 roUs TOILET PAPER.................  23c 4 cakes Seward s Hath Soap Z5c

worth $1.50 to $3.00. [ y2 ib. tin LOBSTERS ,.................„ .. 30c 6 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap
Foley’s Fire Clay always in stock, 4c 1$ oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c , timc vmrTAPT F cm id

lb. Orders delivered. ’Phone 4052. 16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY 3 IIH5 VtUtlABLt 5UUF
Dishes to hire for parties, banquets, JAM ................................................... 28c for......................................................

etc 2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR..............  20c Evap. Apples, per lb only. .
Smoky City Cleaner, 55c 1 ib. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c 2 tins Libbv’s Tomato Soup 23c

LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE 2 qU WHITE BEANS ................ 23^ 1 can Peaches only
Corner Prince Edward and BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c lb. 2 tins Pumpkin for.......................25c

Exmouth Streets. 2-19 _ _ I Vz can Best Red Salmon. . . 19cM. A. MALONE 2 cans Cooked Dinner.............
2 cans Pilchards for...................
BEST WHITE POTATOES 

per peck only..........................

I Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75e 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 50c 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple

Jdly ..............................
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam 
12 oz jar Pure Plum Jam... 1 7c
Reg. 75c. 4 STRING BROOM

TRY THEM FOR SUNDAY.

can.
Great Bargains in Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Shaker Blankets, best quality, $1.95 

and $2.25 pair. Crib Blankets, 50c. pair.
Candy specials—Peanut Brittle, 15c. lb. 

Peppermints, 20c. lb.

Robinson's, Lid. 19c
19c

22cBakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St 45conly2-19

Arnold’s 33c 1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup
only........................................

25c'Mason Jar Mustard or Plain 
Pickles..................................

Dr. Calnek having completed post
graduate studies in Kngland specializing 
in diseuses of kidney, bladder and gen
ital organs, has opened jfftces at 82 
Charlotte street 20640-2-13-(a.e.o.a.)

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell. 28—T.f.

20c 30ci

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Storr open Monday and Saturday 

Evenings.
25cCOUNTY L. O. L. OFFICERS. turers, George Chase and J. H. Burley. 

The installation ceremony was conduct
ed by Past Master David Hipwell.

Officers installed for the County Lodge, 
L. O. A, are as follows: County mas
ter, J. Starr Tait; deputy county master, 
Edwin Tippetts; chaplain, George Ol- 

. ford; county secretary, James E. Arth- 
flnancial secretary, Melvin Parke; 

treasurer, Isaac Mercer; director

2-19
15c

An enjoyable dance was held last even
ing in the Odd Fellows hall, West St. 
John, with about 100 persons in attend- 

The dance programme featured 
country reels, which proved a decided

HELP the UNEMPLOYEDWHIPPLE STREET WATER.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Kindly permit me through the 
Times to suggest “to whom it may con
cern” what seems to me to be a very 
easy and inexpensive solution to the 
water problem for Whipple street resi
dents, which is this: Pipe the water 
from the Beaconsfield school tank 
through public property to Charlotte | 
street, then down Whipple, allowing each 
householder to have his own tank, water- 
barrel, stand-pipe or whatever suits him 
best to instal, filled daily, which could 
he done along witli the school service, 
without extra cost, work or worry to 
anyone, when once1 the pipes are laid.

Thanking you, I am,
Your very truly,

ANNIE S. GRANT, 
Charlotte street west.

NOW IS THE TIME to help the un
employed by having that kitchen or hall

urs; 
county
of ceremonies, U. Miiley; county lec
turer, W. H. Sulis; deputy county iec- hit

ance.

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 28e 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

per dozen.........................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen, 

only..........
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,

per lb., only....................
Cooking Butter, per lb.... . 1 7c
1 lb. piece Flat R^con...... 2 3c
Small Picnic Hams, per Ib. . 22c 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. ] Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 24c
1 lb" Clear Fat Pork
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk

3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun
light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c 25cIf You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave

Your Order at Robertson's ......... 15c

30c

DYKEMAN’S 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Phone 3461

'Phone 3457 17c
THREE STORES

24c' Feb. 17th, 1922.
Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds Street
151 City Road.................
276 Prince Edward Street 25c

.. ..23c. . 19c- 3 lbs. Farina.........
........  74c. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of
........  85c. the West or Royal Household . $4-24

. . 2ce. 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of 
. ... 23c. the West or Royal Household $1.20
.........25c. Cracked Com, bag...........

69c. Corn Meal, Bag.............
"Middlings, per bag....
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats

25c. 40 lb. bag Rolled Oats
24 lb. bag Star Flout.

33c. 20 lb. Bag RoUed Oats.
98 lb. bag Rye Flour. 

iôc. 98 lb. bag W. Grey Buckwheat ... $4^5 
23c, Extra Choice O. P. Tea, lb

Valencia Oranges, dozen................... 15c.
Choice Lemons, dozen....
Best Large Oranges, dozen 
5 roUs Best Toilet Paper.

25c. ' Goods delivered promptly to all part
2£v. s of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John, 

35c. Carleton and Fairville.

The finest quality of groceries at th 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar.................
e lowest possible price;— 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade .
Finest Creamery Butter, lb, only.. 41c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
100 lb. big Finest Gran. Sugar...........$7.00 5 lbs. Rolled Oato. --------- .
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar..............................5 lbs. Gram G Meal...............................
6 cakes Unox Laundry Soap.....  25c. 5 lbs. Pot Barley. . . ...
7 cakes Castile Soap......................  25c. 1 gal. Fancy Bar. Molasses ..
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa.................. Me. 3 pkg. Bee J. Powder, asstd ..... 2jc.
4 tins Brunswick Sardines, O. or M. 23c. 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Powder, asstd ... 25c.
2 lb. tin Finest Beef Stew............ 17c. 4 lbs. Western Gey B. Wheat.
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddies..... 35c. 2 tins St Charles Milk..............

To my customers and their friends who 2 lb. Golden Finnan Haddies......  35c. 2 tins Carnation Milk.................
wish to have their eyes examined, I shall 2 lbs. Mixed Starch............................. {2e* 2 qts. Finest White Beans ...................25c.
lie at my St John office, Union Bank 2 lbs. Corn Starch................................  {2e* 1 Salt Pork . ...........
Building, from Tuesday, February 81 toj Finest Blueberries, per tin................. 18c. 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes
Monday afternoon, February 87. Also Finest Blueberries, per dozen..............$2.00 2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes . .............
Knaarx at Depot House, one day, Tues-i New Evaporated Apples, lb...............20c. % lb. tin Lowneys vx>coa...

February 88, 9 a. m. until 8 p. m. 2 ibs. Best Boneless Codfish...............  2oc. 2 lb. can Best Peaches, only...................3oc.
•' CHARLES B. RAND. __ Finest Tomato Soup, per tin........... 9c. Small Ficnic Hams, Ib

~ 2-23 3 Tins for ...................................... 25c. Finest Roll Bacon, lb. (by roll)
__________ ----------------------------------------------  1 lb. tin Chase fc Sanborn’s Coffee. 55c. I 2 bottles Best Extracts

: 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................... 52c. 2 ats. Finest G. E. Beans..........
Use the Want Ad. Wav Goods delivered promptly to all parts of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John, Carleton and Fairville.

25c
19c

30c$Ui5
$1.85
$1.75
$3.75 25c$1.60 25c$1.15........  25c. 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and bealtkst 

nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per dajr Special 
low rates by the week.
Dining room service.

90c.
$435 29c!

39c.
... 33c 

. 23c. 40c
t50c *-28-’22.. 23c 23c

Tba WantUSETba WantUSE Ad Waf _ Art Way
(

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 
Only 25c.

We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Kates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone'683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

. - Until 9 p. ox j Butter! Butter! Butter!
1,000 lbs. Choice Dairy 

30c lb ; 25c lb by tub.
Fresh frozen Chickens and Fowl, 35c Ib.

Magee’s, 423 IViaill SI.
Phone M. 355Store Open Tonight 2-19

L
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BBYD0N, City Market

I

<
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,1

Freshest Candy
PRICED VERY LOW FOR SATURDAY

G. B. Nut and Hard Centre Chocolates ... .For 59c, !b.
.....39c,Ib.
____ 39c. Ib.
____ 48c. Ib.
.........39c. lb.

Früit and Nut Centre Buttercups........
Horehound Candy Sticks ..
Chicken Bones (extra nice)
English Butterscotch Drops

• • «« w-w

WASSONS 2 STORES

DON’T HIDE YOUR 
LUGGAGE

under seats and in corners be
cause you are ashamed of its shab
by appearance. Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You'll be proud 
to travel with our baggage.

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

* *

Clean and 
Bright

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

*Ji

Made in Canada
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, \TZLTHE EVENING4
1NEW “OVER-SEAS" CLUB HEADQUARTERS

nnfl tltm&e cm& g>ta* Cl» Your Horses and Cows Get All Your Wool Crop
m s :*x' -

Si. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 16, 1923. I With a 
Stewart No. 9 

Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine

With a
Stewart No. 1 

Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine

Sew 350

a
!

Tried and tested by years of 
Correctly designed and

Clips a horse or cow 
all over in a few minutes 
without any change in 
knives or adjustment, and 

use it.

use.
constructed—no cumbersome 
parts—a practical outfit that 

will do well the work it is inMR. JOHN T. HAWKE.THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS.
'a any one can 
construction, turns easily and

Canadian journalism, the province of 

New Brunswick and the city of Mono* 
of railways. He comes with me repu- ton have suffered a serious loss &> the 

tation of a very able and successful passing of Mr. John T. Hawke pub-

*——■■a r r:zr:; he ts :: situsmore than mere political experience. H | to Canada, engaged in
has been in parliament since 1917, and j journalism in Ontario, and 
the fact that he was chosen to take the tMrty years ago purchased the

Moncton Transcript and became a citi- 
of the railway town. In those days

St John today extends a cordial wel- 

to Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister
tended for.

Every owner of five or 
have one of these machines.. . . Price, $22.00

Simple in
will last a lifetime. The most perfect clipping

Price, $14.00

sheep shouldmorecome

machine ever made I

McAVITY’S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2540

King St.over

1
important railway portfolio at this criti
cal time in railway history in Canada 

of the confidence
zen
a good deal of bitterness marked polit
ical controversies in Westmorland county 

in the thick of 
fight, upholding the Liberal ban- 

against odds at the outset, but with 
went on.

is sufficient evidence 
reposed in him by Premier King. He 
has begun his arduous duties by study
ing national railway problems from the 
standpoint of widely separated sections

Snowshoeing Partyand Mr. Hawke was Give
every AVernon House, which is the new headquarters of the famous Over-Seas Club.^ 

It was opened recently by the Duke of York.

ner
increasing success as the years 
He was so pronounced an advocate of 

occasion he

What More Seasonable and Delightful?
o’er snow-clad hill and dale provides wholesomeof the country, and that is a wise course 

to pursue at the very outset of his ca-
The long, enjoyable tramps

exercise on lovely winter evenings- __
~ GENUINE INDIAN-MADE SNOWSHOES 

of the highest grade of çowhide, with first quality ash bows, in all sizes, await

7°U LADIES’ SIZE, 11x36 im, curved toe .............................................. .
MEN’S SIZE, 16x44 1m, curved toe..................................-..............
MEN’S GUARANTEED, 16 x 42, flat toe .... .

FROM THESE PRICES WE ARE ALLOWING 
20 Per Cent Discount 

ON OUR ENTIRE SNOWSHOE LINE

plain speech that
under the displeasure of the courts, 

but would not yield an inch; and for the 
of his imprisonment for what the

on one

CELESTIAL WORTHY | 
OF ALL RESPECT j

came THE VAMPIRE.reer as minister.
, Mr. Kennedy finds that St. John is a 
terminus of two C. N. R. lines, which 

here meet, in winter at least, the steam
ers of the Canadian Merchant Marine. 
He must see at once that the aim should 
be to have here such terminals as would

trans-

(By Rüdyard Kipling.)
“A fool there was and he made his 

prayer
(Even as you and II)

To a rag and a bone and a bank of hair. 
(We called her the woman who did not 

care),
But the r uol he called her his lady fair— 

(Even as you and I!)

term
court regarded as an offence against its 
dignity, the Moncton Transcript each 
day printed in bold lines:—“This is Mr.
Hawke’s—day in jail.” The years, how
ever, mellowed his fiery nature, and 
revealed to the people among whom he 
lived the pure gold in his character.
It was not easy going for a Liberal Qb> tbe years we waste and the tears we 

In Moncton when Mr. Hawke waste,
The late Mr. And the work of our head and hand 

... , ,r „Belong to the woman who did not know
H. T. Stevens was editor of the limes, ^And nQW we know that she never could 
and one of the most trenchant writers , 
of his day. The compliments the rival. And did not understand ! 
newspapers paid to each other and to ^ ^ was and his goods he spent,
the respective leaders of parties m those (Even ^ you and I!) 
days find no parallel in the political dis- Honor and faith and a sure Intent 
eussions of the present time. The (And it^wnsn’t the least what the lady
Transcript won its way steadily, and its ^ a“““ i,ust f0Uow his natural bent 
owner became a substantial citizen of

$4.00
$7.00Immigration Regulations are 

Too Drastic, Rev. A. W. 
Lochead Declares.

$13.00

also

Ümdiixm i &jZheb Std(Mail and Empire.)
Speaking before a representative meet

ing of St. Andrew’s Society last night 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Rev. A. W. 
Lochead, a Presbyterian missionary in 
China, who is in Toronto on furlough, 
described in an interesting way some 
present-day conditions in the Far East, z- 
Rev. Mr. Lochead particularly called at- I 
tention to the very able manner in which 1 
the situation had been dealt with at the 
Washington Conference, the result of 
these deliberations having effectively 
prevented, for a time at least, any prob
able outbreak of hostilities between the 
Oriental races and other English-speak
ing nations. Rev. Mr. Lochead said that 
despite the fact that the great popula
tion of Japan lives within a very small 
area, their intelligence and capabilities 
,n dealing with matters affecting their 
interests had been underestimated by 
the people of Canada and the United 
States. He believed that as a result of 
the able efforts of the Hon. Mr. Baifour 
at Washington in handling the Japanese 
situation, the way had been paved for 

between that country and other

the quickest and cheapestensure
fer of cargo from train to steamship an<}

The most newspaper
took over the Transcript.

from steamship to train, 
casual survey of the present wharves 
cannot but convince him that such ter
minals do not today exist to the extent nknow)

“Styles that appear e’er the daffodils dare

The Discerning Eye
and

Keen Judgment
of Milady

that is required. There are ample ter
minals at West St. John to handle all 
the traffic the Canadian Pacific can bring 
from Montreal over one pair of rails, but 
the eastern side of the harbor to which 
the C. N. R. must look for terminals is 

fortunate. There is ample room

(Even as you and II)
Moncton. The value of his newspaper . .

, . _i_nt increased and he Oh, the toil we lost and the spoil we lostand printing plant increased, and ne ^ ^ exceUent things we planned
found leisufte to take an active interest ge|ong to jbe woman who didn’t know

not so
provide additional facilities to meet 

immediate needs. All that is required 
is a plan and the work of construction. 
The former government had some plans 

wharves which Mr. Ken-

to
in town affairs. He saw Moncton grow 
from a small railway town to the pros- (And in... we 
perous and rapidly growing city of to- ^ .understand!
day. He had, moreover, the great satis
faction of contributing to that growth, J The Fool was stripped to his foolish 
and by the power of his voice and pen; hide
advancing every good cause. Mr. Which gne mlgill nave seen when she 
Hawke was a pronounced advocate of I threw him aside-
prohibition, of woman suffrage, and of (But it isn’t on record the lady tried)

other reforms which were much So some of him lived but the most of
him died—

(Even as you and I!)

why
of the new hats for 

are
know that she never knew will express approval at

Spring that have appeared in this shop. 1 hey 
decidedly uncommon.

MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
Since 1859 Sl- John* Nl B*

once

regarding 
rtedy may already have seen.

It is desirable from the national as 
well as the local standpoint that the 
C. 1^. R. should have a definite policy 

of this national port,

new

peace 
nations.

Rev. Mr. Lochead briefly referred to 
the numerous revolutions which had oc
curred in China and stressed the fact 
that despite the many setbacks suffered 
by China in the past, she had always 
risen to thCHurface’with renewed energy 
and strength. “There Is a great need in , _ . . - I
China for a more adequate expression of own livings in a wide variety o y , * 
brotherhood of man.” emphasized Mr.1 enter the professions, handle their own 
Lochead. “At present the country is money and hold property when married, 
overrun with brigands, and the nation is Is it strange thât men should have a lit- 
facine: financial disaster, due in a great tie fear that we will not w y

to the introduction of western good? t
ideas in preference to old ecHbV^-d i “From that first dreadful moment, 
methods, more adaptable to the condl- when, very much frightened, I went on 
lions of that country.” I the bench, the men were most kind

The speaker emphasized the appalling 1 They soon began to feel, I think, that 
ignorance of Chinese affairs in the Cana- it was natural that men and women 
dian and American newspapers. He be- should work together and t e 
lieved Canada should have in China a ; been one of them who has not stoou Dy 
representative thoroughly familiar with me, clerks, sheriffs and po ice 
the events and affairs of that country, | 
because much of the information which | 
he had noticed in the newspapers was en- | 
tirely misleading. Rev. Mr. Lochead ! 
also disnpproved of the methods enforced j 
by the dominion immigration authorities 
in Vancouver, some of wh|ch he consid
ered quite unnecessary in permitting the 
Celestial immigrant to enter Canadn. He 
believed such drastic measures should be 
modified, “because, after all is said and 
done, the Celestial is human, the same as 
the rest of us.”

D.
J

many
ridiculed in former years but are now j
accomplished. He was a constant friend j •
of education, and as a member and And it isn’t the shame and it isnt the 
later the chairman of the school board blame ^ ^ white hot brand—
did much to secure for Moncton the It>s comjng to know that she never knew 
splendid school buildings which are the j why
pride of the citizens. That his way was (Seeing A last, she coiild never know

not always smooth was a fault of his And «could understand!”
temperament rather than of his heart. He ---------------■-----------------
was implusive, inclined to be aggressive ! THE END OF A PERFECT JAY 
in his views, and not easily prevailed
upon to change them; but he liked the An(j h* ha4 a little match, 
scent of battle, and the people always And tbe ftre was still glowing 
knew that underneath his outward forms in its head, head, head; 
of expression lay a great sincerity and ^dropped itj^thewood, ^ ^ ^ 

a heart that was never selfish. In pout- ^ light his pipe before he camped 
There are two great ieal campaigns Mr. Hawke was a very And made his bed, bed, bed. 

doubt be impressed 1 clever speaker as well as writer. During j 5 (You must admit he didn’t 
period he took the platform to j Use his headjieadJiead. )

the patriotic enthusiasm of the thi(j careieSs little man-
people and rendered noble service. On Defend him if you can— 
one occasion when he came to St. John Found the forest all about him 

the-writer of these Blazing red^red, jed^
competitive terms, based on such rela- lines that his physician had warned him, ^ waSn’t any duck,

live railway rates as prevailed before the after a very severe, illness, that even And he floated to the bottom TELLS OF HER BENCH JOB.
“Te r ' . . momentary over-excitment might have Quick as lead, lead, lead. '
Railway Commission began to function ^ Yet he went ^ doing <When/hdVd°r VERY^DBAD ) , Judge Florence E. Allen Finds Men
and the C. N. R. authorities applied its hfa duty as he saw it, until overcome _p R gj^he, Dominion Forest Service. “Good Sports.”
rulings to the Intercolonial Railway. . the long illness which has now ter- ' '--------- 1 ‘ ~~~------ x London, Feb. 18—A wave __________ ____________
The Other is the development of our minated a career of so great usefulness LIGHTER VEIN Judge FIorence E. Allen of the Court Seo^tab^Tf LITTLE ENTENTE

ports and the through traffic which as to the country of his adoption Once tiJ have you whispered today of Common Pleas Cleveland, told an in- P° towns now being filed before the rONFFRENCE i
« nnrts they should enjoy. when a friend going to England asked ; without permission?” | forested audience the other day at the anQual session of brewers. Canterbury, IN CONEEKEJNGI1 i

national po y what he might bring Mr. Hawke on his, “Only wunst.” . Town Hall, where she talk^ under th Ken* a population of 24,000, reports .g Feb 17_p0ian(1
we Shan get better acquainted w. hreturn ^ ^ wgs_a primrose. ! ^Tarry ; should James have said ^s'he IppredatTd only seven convictions^» drunkeuess En • countries will participate in the Finished^ ^Murder They r(.ad; .Say>

Mr. Kennedy as time passes, Many a friend will lay upon his bier „N^m. he shouJd have said twict.” the way both women and men had stood Canterbury. Bletchley, Buck-! p”amme by experts of here’s my story in real life. Why it’s as
come this way again. He may be as- the primrose of-remembrance. --------------- - by har in.her professional life. It was j h l ire wüh a population of 6,000, p Great Britain, Italy, Belgium, good as a novel. No further soûnd fr
,«d «... ». a* o, », Maritime _-----------------. as*» «5

Pwvinma appmdale the pgaalic nature UNDERBRUSH ? -What i) the national song at the ' »til-WLsti,rs a/hs. .he t-eam, d-ink^^b| ^ that only f™. ^Britain ind hre'H-e. The in- r-.-ek. iem- h'lm-hy te the ^xrt psg-.
of the task he has in hand as the head WHO IS IN THE UNDERBRUSH i ^ ^ bolsbevist6?, JUÜfuged to freQuent that restaurant1 men were convicted for intoxication dur- q{ ^ Little Entente countr.es of rs dFsturbed howerer^ by thé

- -—-"Tni; -rrnrrassr "r- ~Mm' baK-S sra s *• —
steam standby would be an absolute loss. n^a"°repaired untll next May? prised whVn one of them came up toj Various explanations are offered for

“Of all the engineers who have dis- jewener— Sorry, sir, but you see, a greet me enthusiastically immediately af- this sobriety ; the mild qua ^ in_
cussed the Musquash development* two spring cleaning is necessary. , ter I had received my new honor and ; beer that is being OTeweo;; rne ^
only, Mr. Ross and Mr Kensit, have shocl^iUble Sut Judge.’ she said.1 s^of i-tSnU lo habitual drunk-

said that a steam standby was neces- t.„ ‘Now Judge you’ve got this job and you ards; the attraction of the movies and
and neither of these gentlemen , “There will have to ^sorne^ne« rules your S ep. Don’t you do nothin’ other forms of popular diversion; the

ever saw the Musquash plant. Mr. | ^ here or .elsej shal^give ^otice^ £ ,em ^ or they’ll bump you j spread of education and resultant seif-

Kensit, in fact was investigating tlie tbfi c]erk. j “jt is not very easv for a judge not The last general statistics concerning
cost to the New Brunswick Power Com- “Why, whaPs the. d !to ‘make ’em mad,’ and it was a woman drunkenness, showed that in 1920 convie-

of distributing hydro electricity. Well, some of ttT tb "^ ' .. who said she had been a strong supporter tions exceeded the 1919 record by 3+J89.
thL'T're are no- llt for mtj* near mine whom , made very mad indeed. But this was a decrease of 91,111 from

. , , . ,,J ,t a canital cost ? that S «Ynn éan’t exnrct to She was a very fat woman and she came pre-war figures,
plant he included it as a capital cost pant answer. You cant expect to h . ’ breathless one morn- -------------------

.. . . at and stated it would be useful as a stand- work round electricity and not get she A
Referring to a matter . " jn case of interruptions from ice, etc. ed.” _________ ! “ ‘Judge,’ she said, T worked for you

tracting a good deal of attention in New ^ cngineer after inspecting the Mus- M a certain church it is the custom and I voted for you. Now IjU^ndicted

Brunswick, the Montreal Gazette says: qUash layout would anticipate any ice Qf tlie clergyman to kiss the bride after shall‘be able to get through
“In deaUng with infectious diseases the trouble.” the ceremony A woman w io aJ| r]ght '

. . . . , in the Quebec Board “If no steam station were in existence was about to be married î “I made the plump person’s bail $3,000,
complaint is made in the Quebec Koara ii no si s the prospect, and instructed her prospec Qnd don>t ^ ^ ^ne make you think
of Health report that the requirements m SL John, would he ( . ) tive husband to tell the clergyman tiiat tha(. plumpness Jand placidity go to-
, . , . nnt1fvin- the health of- recommended a steam standby to cost she did not wish him to kiss her. Ih gether My unfortunate friend hur ed Smi,in and in gay humor at the age

of the law as to notifying t e a sum about equal to book value of that bridegroom obeyed. the most awful maledictions at m*, due Georee Grant of 55 Southport road
fldals are fiot observed. It is added that station?» | ‘‘Wel1’ Harry,” said the young wo^^, to ^ into effect immediately, and if they tiwan’S(.:l> Ont., applied for work at the
»= Inspecter, otte. nf kte etMr. ! W„ ,e Its. ftlT-»

doing their work. The opinion is ex- Foss, also the communication today from me?” I “Women, as a whole, have stood back eveJ.M he said to Willian O. Oliver, sup-
, Tetter control of the Hardware Clerks’ Association. Re- “Yes.” of me and it has been a great moral crinJendent n( the plant, to whom he ap-

presseu, =owever, that better cont , ,„tter in tbe Times of “And what did he say?* ,, 1 support. I can’t say too much abc”A *he, , , ork
such diseases is being obtained. This, re • lhe tter ig “He said that in that case he wou way the men have treated me. They, „Haye you any work for a young fel-
oerhaps is as interesting a statement as yesterday. The m charge only half the usual fee. have given me almost unbelievable co- he’asked, good naturedly. “I can
perhaps is as s ^ health studied the more the question is asked:- — operation, some of it from men who a"e^Mne in your shop,” he told
the report . , why did Mr. Ross at the eleventh hour Often Looks That Way. I have been bitterly opposed to women in Oliver who was sorry that he could
officer, from the "ature o I in and discredit the work of all I A capable housewife was t.ying to im- office. If I can speak unofftriafiy j ^ find anything for his young caller -to
Sable to be regarded as a meddlesome , ^ connection with1 press upon her maid the need ot system I like to speak have1 do. The man was most persistent, and
and inquisitive individual presenting the other engineers in j r her work while—men are good sports. Women the names Qf several persons for
himself generally when be is least de-! the Musquash development. Keep also , ^ (.areful|y explaining her own made such marvelous advances w t whom he worked as references,
hunsell gen ^ueation to win him a ' in mind that the province of New I methods in her work, she asked: “Now period of a single century that .t Mr oliver admitted that Grant could
sired. It takes education to win m . k u behind the pledge of the . Olga, just what do I mean by system? strange that men shouldAiie a ntc^ a]) that fae daimed, but put him off

: ..1 h,».™, comniiEsioe u. -, îisuurjà. 5» srx^r-wsr sr.

—--.«—‘•a —rFr”,“ e; ass*» w -P1,u's—«* «* « « ——*
bis usefulness. 1

regarding the 
and the minister’s visit will put him in 
possession of a knowledge of local con
ditions which he could not otherwise 

The question of port develop- 
and the movement of Canadian

use

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Theft, Collision, Public Liability and

Property Damage.
’phone us for special quotations.

Against the Risks of Fire, 4
secure-

' *'

ment
trgde through Canadian channels is 
vital to St John. It has been vital since 
the time of confederation. Water-borne 
trade is the Ufe of these provinces, and 
if their ports are neglected and the traf
fic promised them continues to pass 
through American channels, the very 

of the confederation agreement

measure

’Phone Main 2616

THE CRIME NEWSPAPERS PRINTlater catch cold, with possiblysooner or 
serious results.

The remarkable ambition of the caller 
again illustrated when he asked Mr. 

Oliver to do him a favor.
“I have .two pieces of wood,” he said, 

“and would like you to put a couple of 
holes in them. I want to make a pound
er for grass. You see, J want to get 
ready for sod-laying when spring sets 
in.”

(Chicago A. P. Dispatch.)
The reason there is a prevalent belief 

that newspapers print a great quantity 
of crime items is the way in which the 
average newspaper reader reads a news
paper. Lee A. White, editorial executive 
of lhe Detroit News, said last night in an 
address before the Medill School of 
Journalism.

A couple of crows flew overhead at Thisjs the way, according to Mr.

this time, and when Grant heard them „^t)lumn i_Disarmament Conference.

Mildness of Beer, Movies and he smUed' and sa,d g°od weat They read: ‘Disarmament Conference,mildness 01 .dcc , way. um urn urn. Japan, urn. Hughes, urn.Spread of Education are urant has a splendid r«;otd for laying Shant , Finished.
SP n I sods. He had a full season last yea , “c0iumn 2—Stillman case. No umns
Suggested as the Causes. laying his last sod on December 5. JN t attention. Occasional murmur of

66 to his good health he values his ability ^ beat that?1 One reader says he
to read and write, both of which accom must>scan the c0]umn because the cas» 

of sobriety plishments he mastered very late in me. j .g & <S0Ci0i0gicai document.’ Another
I merely says it is *hot stuff.’ Both skip 

• ! nary a word.
! “Column 3—The farmer bloc in Con-

Well, I

SOBRIETY « was
spirit 
will be violated.
needs which will no

the mind of the minister. One is
I the war

upon arouse
industries, shut out of otherthat our

markets, may be able to get their pro- 
the Canadian market on fair to speak, he toldducts on

gress. The reader: ‘Um um. 
and the Little1 don’t know what I think of farmers.

this transition period, 
seek to burden him with demands that 

unreasonable, but they do hope that 
will appreciate their position 

to their future and to

“NOT GOING TO THE PARTY?" BUT NICO’ AI, I THOUGHT NOT °YwAS TO GO WITH YOU EVERYWHERE?"are
he in turn 
and the menace 
the unity of Canada which lies in the 
present intolerable conditions relating to 
freight rates, port development, and the 
movement of Canadian export and im-

sary,

CLpany
As that company already has a steam

port trade. m
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EX-EMPRESS ZITA 
TELLS SOME OF HER

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.Annual Sale of Fancy China
Big Clearance Sale of Remnants 

and Odds and Ends Left 

From Our Linen Sale

Including pieces of Cope
land, Cauldon, Aynaley, Para
gon and Nippon China.

These lines have been heav
ily discounted to clear.

I

German Admiral Called Her 
“One of Those Mournful 
Pacifists”—Blunders of the 
Leaders. W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess StreetParis, Jan. 24—(By Mail).—After her 
1 night’s rest at Bordeaux on her way to 

Maderia via Madrid the ex-Empress Zita 
yesterday received M. Jules Sauerwein, 
the special correspondent of the Matin, 

'Vind an account of the interview appears 
in that newspaper today.

M. Sauerwein recounts Sony of the 
miniscences of the war of which she 

ke yesterday. The first was a lun
cheon encounter with the German Ad
miral Holtzendorff, who was boasting of 
the “advantages of submarine warfare 
and the benefits of war in general.” Hav
ing called for “one of those mournful ; 
pacifists who are paralysing us,” he as
sured her that “on July 2, 1917, England 
will ask us for peace on her* knees.” ! 
Charles was “absolutely hostile” to sub
marine warfare, and Zita replied to the : 
Admiral:—“Your war is an admiral 
thing. Do you, not see around you the 
people dying of hunger?” Holtzendorff 
laughed and said that “abstinence was 
healthy for everyone.” Zita retorted by 
asking him how he dared to joke thus 
when he was doing justice to a delicate ; 
bill of fare. “Are you not ashadied?” 
she asked, whereupon “he became so pur
ple that I feared he would burst.”

Some

Beginning Monday Morning and continuing for Three Days Only, we will place on the 
counters of our linen room, Quantities of Remnants and Odds and Ends of Household Cottons 
and Linens in
lightly soiled from handling. Every article is priced decidedly low. A great chance to re

plenish incomplete household supplies at a great saving.

7

useable varieties of common use in every household. Some have become

> c ion nuds siDPL1k
c.

At fashionable resorts throughout the South one now sees 
*’ 2 shoe styles which are sponsored by fashion for the
season.

Early shoppers will have the benefit of well assorted varieties. 
Included in the sale are:

new
I

And these same styles are now displayed in our showing 
of advance Spring modes.

K.Oxfords Are Being Shown in
’ *

Black Kid, Calf and Two-tone Effects at
$6.35 to $12.00

Remnants of—Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting 
Pillow Cotton 
Table Damask 
Towelling

VjIz

Brown Kid, Calf and Suede at
$5.85 to $12.00 

Patent Leather in Pebble or Smooth Sur
face at...........................$9.00 to $12.00

mbnths later, on July 2, 1917,
Hindenburg and Ludendorff were dining 
with her, and in her words to the Matin’s 
correspondent, “I could not resist asking 
them, ‘Well, is England on her knees?’ j 
Hindenburg who was a courteous man, ] 
answered philosophically, War is a busi- j 
ness in which one is often deceived.’ But 
Ludendorff was so furious that I chang
ed the subject of the conversation.”
Providential Blunder.

Having spoken of the friction between 
the Emperors William and Charles over 
peace- overtures, Zita went on to talk of 
William’s wish to impose on Austria a !
Treaty which would have meant “literal 
economic vassaldom.” The proposa# was 
attractively phrased, however, and Char- ;

. les’s Ministers were inclined to sign, but,
“happily, the Kaiser made a providential 
blunder. ‘You will have nothing to com
plain of. Look at Bavaria. She is very 
happy,’ he said. Whereupon Charles ! 
hastened to answer, ‘I am happy to learn 
from your own lips that we are to be 
like Bavaria.” And the negotiations were 
wrecked."

Zita next recalled the famous gathering 
at Homburg in the summer of 1918, 
when there were the two Emperors, two 
Empresses, innumerable high officers and 1 
Ministers present She was thinking that 
“if by chance a bomb fell in tHe middle 
of us it would do sensational work,” and 
the late Kaiserin Augusta asked her 
.what she was thinking of. When Zita 
explained, the Kaiserine answered that if 
the French knew they were there they 
“would be quite capable of coming to 
Vombard us.” To this Zita replied that 
the French would surely not wish to 
drop a bomb on two women, though nat
urally blunders might be committed by 
young airment anxious to distinguish Moncton Publisher, Who Had 
themselves, and, she added ironically,
“thus when on the birthday of the King 
of the Belgians a German airman bom
barded his villa and risked killing his 
wife, it was of course by inadvertence.”
Upon this the Kaiserine was “completely 
put out of countenance, and I saw her go 
to make inquiries of Ludendorff.”

It is unejerstood that the children of 
Charles and Zita will, after all, be per
mitted to pass through Paris on their 

from Switzerland to Maderia.

Odd» and Ends of Towels
Table Cloths 
Table Napkins 
Bed Spreads 
Linen Tray Cloths 
Centres 
D’Oyleys 
Runners, etc.

Also strap effects are to be had here in very pretty effects
the same as for

ft
in the popular leathers and the prices are

OOxfords.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. ? - nl

Three Stores We strongly advise your being on hand as early as pos-Only once in a year such an opportunity as this presents it self, 
sible. Sale commences at 9 a. m. Monday.

(Linen Room—ground floor.)
eH...
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X* KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI
RECENT DEATHS

Thomas E. Ellwood.JOHN T. PIKE, 
EDITOR OF THE

The death of Thomas E. Ellewood oc
curred at his home, 182 Monmouth 
street, Trenton, (N. J,) on February 
10, after a lingering illness. Mr. Elle
wood was a veteran employe of «the 
Pennsylvania railroad and was a mem
ber of the Holy Name and Sacred Heart 
societies of St. Mary’s cathedral, Tren
ton. He is survived by his wife, who 

I was formerly Miss Nellie E. Collins, 
j daughter of the late John and Bridget 
Collins, of 75 Elm street, north end; al
so by two sisters, Mrs. Mary Convery,
and Miss Margaret Ellewood, of Lam- t>„-, Desoatch.1
bertville; and one brother, John, also of ' ■ j tn At a recent meeting of the Commun-
Lambertville. The funeral was held on Montreal, Feb, ,be * ity Club of East St. John the following
February 18, with high mass of requiem a ™an after tW£,m 52“ n thq'“ “ „ks> resolution was passed and ordered Sent 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Trenton. In- and to Part from hl™ fA-T * beT that to Mrs- otty R Black’ whose husband 
terment was in St. Mary’s cemetery. honeymoon when he passed away on February 14.—

Moncton, Feb. 17-John T. Hawke, --------- he had a wife Uvmg was= the «penence Mrs. Black;
editor and proprietor of the Moncton Samuel A. Thome. «nnerin^cmiî-^ l ère this At a special meeting of the Little
Transcript, passed away at his home in The death Qf gftmuel A Thome, a1 Lnernoon, when she appeared for an-' a‘resolution ^f con-
Moncton about half-past three o clock wep knJwn contractor and builder, oc- nulation of her marriage to William L’ nd sympathy with you and
this afternoon. curred yesterday afternoon at his resi- Klein, alias Nelson, at Montreal, last fnmilv in vour verv sore bereave-

Mr. Hawke had been in failing health dence> 175 Britain street, after an illness February. She said that Klein after the unanimously passed,
for the past two years and recently sut- extending over two years. He is sur- marriage had offered to introduce her to feeline the club spreads
fered a severe attack of la grippe with vived by bis wife and one son, Miles A., his wife and his 14-year-old son. The minutes and appoints Rev. W.
complications. a]so by four half-brothers, Charles W. case was adjourned to Feb. 27 in order P " convey the following resolu-

Jolm Thomas Hawke was one of the ,md A M Starkey, Houlton, (Me.,) that legal proof of the first marriage , to you their sincerest
outstanding figures of Canadian jci nal- Adam M and Archibald, who reside in j might be adduced. «vmnathv in this hour of your great sor-
ism and was a stalwart in Liberal pun- Gardiner, (Me.) Mr. Thorne was a i ~ 1 “** 1

a,foU7etkiS tti member of the Independent Order of \ya8 Sick For Year» The members of this club have just
of Sir U dfrcd Laurier througn ut , Foresters. His kindly disposition and, , wvi.i a • learned both in pain and sorrow and sin-
long career of that great statesman, and strrljntr intejrrit made for him hosts 0f Found Health Again cere et o{ the sudden home-going of
although the Transcript’s attitude on friends_ both in the dty and province, I --------- your £fi0Ved husband, and would hereby
the question of conscription . y who wiU mourn his death and sympath- a i Q:ves (he Credit to Dodd's as far as words can express their feel-

Tirr- A",r;S."nSt£ srs!88CCarmarthen street, in the afternoo^ | to"his°support of the old chmftmn. Mr. af™n* "h” late^dence11 afs J. Bte, Langlois Now Recommends ^0arabieTn”untdl^blehlossanYsoreow"
and an interesting and apppnate pro- Hawke was born m , England at 2 3Q 0,clock ,md in_ Dodd’s Bdney Pills to AÜ who P g wjth you for him whom we
gramme was given. Miss Mary R. A l- of Cornish stock, on April 30, 1854, the terment in Cedar Hill cemetery. Suffer or Are in Bad Health. held in such high esteem and whom we I
lison, girls’ work secretary of the man- son of John P. and M. A. {.Harvey; _____ ^ TipHpva vmi mmirn as a beloved and
time religious education council, in a Hawke. He was educated in the schools Mrs. Jackson Rowan. Lac Ste. Marie, Que., Feb. 17th husba„d and father,
comprehensive and explicit manner, de- of his native city. In 1873 he went to (Special)—Simple and direct is the story w have lost a most amiable fellow-
scribed the nature of the C. G. I. T. work L the United States, but in the same year The death occurred yesterday after- j Bte Langiois, a well-known resident . "e„a , gentleman in Mr. Black,
for fc*.s, with a view chiefly to explain- he crossed the line into Canada. He noon of Mrs. Sarah A. Rowan, wife of of this piace, tells of Dodd’s Kidney . showed an interest’in us and our
ing the methods by which the W. C. T. joined the staff of the Toronto Leader, Jackson Rowan, at her residence Mar- Pills Here ,t ^. aff lirs as noticeable as commendable,
U. work could be linked up with the C. of which publication he was legislative bje Cove, north end, after a protracted «Dodd’s Kidney Pills produced in my f who was not resident on our

Miss Allison was reporter from 1875 to 1878. illness. She was a daughter of the late case Tery satisfactory results. For five community. He was always to be de-
, He then moved to Ottawa, where he Robert and Margaret Armstrong, and is years j tried „ther medicines and got no pended upon to further our interests as
joined the staff of the Ottawa Cit rei . survived by her husband one son, Ar- better For six months I have taken ^uch M ^y in his power, with intelli-
Next he became one ?f tb* Toronto thur a medical student at McGill Uni- Dodd,s Kidn pills. Now I am well-1 and unselfishness, both as a eiti-
Glcbe corps of writers becoming parlia- Tersity, and four brothers, Christopher „To aU who suffffer oç are in bad ^ _and schoo, trustee. 
mentary «porter and political com:- j Armstrong, and R. E Armstrong of health 7 8ay take Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. of a heautiful spirit, calm, courageous,; 
spondent of that L'berid organ, at the St. John; Henry S Armstrong, of Mon*- They wi„ he]p„ ^ capable in trustee business, he was
dominion capital. Later he became man ton< and Fredenck J Armstrong, of New Dodd’s Kidney Fills will help because fair and just in all his transactions, and j
aging news editor of the Globe, leav ng Glasgow, (N. S.) She was a woman of thev t the kidneys in condition to his passing is a distinct loss in every
that paper rn I88^.t.0nnbe=0™=m,”a°af‘nob fine character and, prror to her marriage, gtra-n aJ, the impurities, aU the seeds plaCe ahd office he filled, and has left a
fd!‘?.r °.ftthl not remain “,°"e °f.the °g ™embers ”f tba of disease out of the blood. Sound kid- vaCancy which it will be difficult to fill,
hibitionist daily. , became Clty S, te?chinf TÎ!? funeral wiU neys mean pure blood. Pure blood means We shall miss and mourn his absence
long in Hamilton, but shortly became be held from her late residence on Mon- ^ health w,th therefore will pray the God
editor-in-chief of. the mta wa Frce l ress, d afternoon at 2.30 o’clock It is re-, g Ask y neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- of all ^comfort and grace to solace and 
the Liberal mouthpiece at the capital. quested thet flowers be omitted. | ney do nof make sound, healthy succor you and all your dear
Went to Moncton. , : kidneys. your road of grief, until He calls you to ]

He remained in charge of the Free JoSeph 11 PnCe* » 1 the land that is without death, sorrow ;
Press until 1887, when he became editor The many friends of the late Joseph | I and tears, where you will meet and
and proprietor of the Moncton Tran- H. Price will remember today as the greet your loved one in the Palace of
script succeeding as editor Robert anniversary of his death, which occurred 1   I the King1 and dwell, with him and ‘the
McConnell Mr. Hawke came into at his former residence, 92 Somerset f — _______________   _ ■ Kin8 ,n Hls, b®a“ty, evermore.
greater prominence throughout Canada street, after a brief illness from pneu- 1 ■ VV CL I 0,1 ^REvWl AWSON
in 1888 during a federal election. For. monia. He was a veteEan of the great ■ [11 Iff ■ (REV.) W. l.AWSUN.
criticizing one of the supreme court war, having enlisted, among the first 1 JR
judges he was summoned before the full from St. John, on August 20, 1914, and
bench of the supreme court of New served for over three years overseas with
Brunswick at Fredericton, where, for the 1st Field Ambulance Corps. He is
five hours he pleaded his case and re- survived by his wife, two small children,
viewed the law of contempt of court his father, one brother and eight sisters.
and criminal libel. Notwithstanding ins ...... «1
powerful plea, the court decided against PHH.ATHEA SOCIAL,
him and sentenced him to he confined in The Philathea class of the Germain 
the York county jail for two months and street B tjst church iast evening held 

I to pay a fine of $200. His imprisonment an enjoyab)e valentine Social in the 
, created mucli sympathy _anl) his friends brotbcrbood ]!ali 0f the church which 

gave expression to their feelings by rais- was appropTiatdy decorated with hearts 
ing a purse of $1,000 by public sub- and cupids. The invitations were gotten 
scription which was devoted to meet the jn tbe form 0f a rhyme in whicli 
fine and costs entailed in the court pro- eacb was to Pay as many cents as

the number of letters in their full 
The- Y. M. A. orchestra fur-

PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE OTTY BLACK» EE EES 

MAN WITH WIFE On Sale Tonight 
London HouseLong Been in Illhealth, x 

Passes Away

(Store open until 1 0 p. m. )

Women’s Jap Silk Bloomers in flesh with elastic, reg. $3.38—
Sale tonight......................................................................... .. $2.39

Women’s Silk Lisle Bloomers, white or flesh, elastic—
Sale tonight...........................................................................

Women’s Gray Knitted Underskirts, fine wool finish—
Sale tonight ..................................................................

Kiddies’ Cambric Rompers, several medium colored patterns,
Sale .tonight .................................................... •_ : • ■

Women’s Cambric Apron Dresses—Sale tonight 
Women’s Cape Gloves, tans and brown

Sale tonight.........................................
Women's Washable Fleece Gloves, White, reg. 75c.—

Sale tonight . . . .
Lace Tuxedo Collars,
Collar and Cuff Sets, lace trimmed, white or cream; reg. $ 1.65

Sale tonight.........................................................................
Chintz Covered Comforts, 60x72. inch, reg. $4.50—

Sale tonight <................ .....................................................$2.98
Bleached Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inch—Sale tonight.... 29c.

way
. $1.87W.CT.U. OBSERVES 

ANNIVERSARY OF
ITS FOUNDER

87c
J

79crow.
98cIt was Frances Willard’s Day yester

day and the W. C. T. U. in St. John 
fittingly celebrated the anniversary of the 
founder of the organization. Mrs. Mary

$1.39,pair

.....................................39c. pair
white—Sale tonight.... 78ccream or

98c

SPECIAL SALE SPRING SAMPLES, SERGE AND

TRICOTINE DRESSES

On Sale Today at the Manufacturers’ Prices— 
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $16.50

IG. I. T. programme, 
heartily thanked for an illuminating 
and helpful address. Co-operation be
tween the two organizations has been 
sought for some time, 
programme opened with devotions. Mrs. 
Herd then gave a reading entitled “Mem
ories of Frances Willard," and Mrs. Ells
worth Scott read an account of Frances 
Willard’s life. Mrs. Seymour gave a 
paper entitled “The beautiful snow,” and 
“Whose Daughter" was the title of the 
paper read by Mrs. David Hipwell. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the programme and Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Hutchings were the hostesses. A 
hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
them for their hospitality. Miss Myrtle 
Fox was the pianist for the afternoon.

The afternoon

New Sample Skirts of Serge, Flannel, Canton Crepe, Prunella 
or wool jersey. Attractive box plaited or plain models. 
All at very special prices........................$4.00, $7.00, $9.00

ones on

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO., HEAD OF KING ST.shower was held last eveningAn apron

by the “Work-a-Lot” class of the Main 
street Baptist church at the home of the 

v teacher, Mrs. David Hutchinson. A 
number of aprons will be disposed of 
'later at a tea and sale.

GOT TIRED OF PAYING
FOR LIQUOR, SO HE

MADE IT FOR HIMSELF
•PREPARED

FIre Clay Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 18. — Two 
hundred dollars and costs and one month 
imprisonment and, in default of payment, 
six months additional, was the penalty- 
handed out by Magistrate Fraser to 
Sylvester Underhill, M. C. R. track forç

at Montrose, on the charge that he
Fire Insurancesi To be had of:

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson Sr Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

-Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main-St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor, St James

DYE ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”

man
did unlawfully keep a still and mash 
suitable for manufacturing liquor. ( 

Underhill said he got tired paying $7 
a bottle, and set up a plant to make it 
for himself.

£agle Star and British Dominions I 
Insurance Company, Ltd., |

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

ceedings.
GIRLS FIGHT WITH RAZOR

BLADES OVER SWEETHEART
names-
nished music and others taking part in 
the programme were Rev. S. S. Poole, 
Mrs. Blake Ferris, Landsdown Belyea, 
Miss Turner, Miss Beatrice Fleet and J.

Refreshments

Buv “Diamond Dyes" and follow the ! pmg RESIDENCE
simple directions in every package. I • «TTcirrn
Don’t wonder whether you can dye -or j AT ALBERT BURNED
-tint successfully, because perfect home
mee.”gcven if^yoThlre never dyecTbe- Hopewell Hill. Feb 17-(SpeciM>~ 

Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, During the height of the gale this after- 
f "L sweaters, stockings, draperies, noon, the fine residence at Albert, owned 
‘‘nJncs everything, become like new and occupied by David Rossiter and for- 
l-"«r,,t tell your druggist whether ! merly owned by George W. Barber, 
it matona you wish to dye is wool or caught fire and was burned to the 
the ^ mttoni or ground. The fire was first noticed be-

Diamond Dyes never tween the partitions. The furniture and
barns were saved.

! Boston, Feb. 18.—Using safety razor 
blades as weapons, two young girls en
gaged in a street duel here. As a result, 
both are in hospitals suffering from se
vere cuts.

2 The combatants, Mabel Rose, twenty- 
anil Marina de Palmer, eighteen,

and Charlotte 
P. Nase & Son, Lt<L, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, i Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 8> Union Street 

West Side.

Smith.Stewart 
served at the close.

were

MINERS ARE RETURNING.

1Johannesburg, Feb. 17—The striking 
miners are gradually returning to work. told’ police who separated then! that the 

battle was over a sweetheart whom each 
claimed. Use The WANT AD. WA Ksilk, or 

mixed goods.
sto—ak. spot. fade.

Use the Want Ad. Way
or rim
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Benedict XV to the important position 
to Nuncio of Poland. During the four | 
years of war that he was in charge of the 
Vatican Library, antipathies ran high 
between the Germans and Italians, as 
well as between clericals and anti- 
clericals. His position was accordingly 
a difficult one, in dealing with the men 
of various nationalties using the library 
and its archives.

“During all that difficult period,” said 
an ecclesiastic tonight, “Mgr. Ratti re
mained a true Italian in sentiment, but 
his temper was most equitable, and he 
treated everybody well.

“Mgr. Ratti worked with splendid tact 
and prudence in the Vatican Library. 
Nobody ever accused him of giving that 
library a tendency. All who 
work of research or seeking documents 
received free access to all the facts and 
treasures of the library. He had faith 
in the cause of justice, and never doubt
ed but that this cause would prevail ; 
against that of arms. He made no mys- ; 
tery of his attitude, but did everything 
in such a tactful way that he never com
promised the Vatican in the responsible 
position the Holy See had given him.

NEARLY LOST HER
I

I

1 ■v

r~-r(|=__JP§

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better

**For six months I had to devote 
*11 my spare time to nursing my mo
ther who was slowly dying of an 
curable disease. Fot being well-off 
we couldn’t afford the services of a 
nurse, so I had to be with her day 
and night.
She was a large woman and it took 
all my strength to lift her. Realiz
ing that she had not long to live, she 
naturally wanted me with her all 
the time and any spare time which 
I could snatch from my housework 
I gave to her. Four months ago 
she died and an hour after the fu
neral I went into a dead faint The 
loss of sleep, the worry aud the

EH™ il, &■!*£. tia high fever and was delirious for I Lovema, Sask., writes. I . 1918> and what was known in advance ‘for the plebiscite in Upper Silesia, a the Pope
some days. For a while our doctor ,9,7 , h,d lost ,|| appetite. 1 1 to be a hard diplomatic and ecclesias- deIicate task, for which he was cnosen the toe aided in the distribu
gave up all hopes of saving my life. , y d ^ ^hi, become I I tical mission. Before that he had no with the approval of the Polish, German .1gr.J children and
However, I did succeed in pulling : Id in fact I | previous experience in diplomacy except and interallied commissioners. While t-on of food ^among toe popu.
through but the strain and the ill- | I ,, , f recOTer- For I : for some trips which he had made with servjng Cn his mission in Russia he was others o money for
ness had shattered • my nerves. “P >*fe 4,r,Tfmm con.H I Mgr. Giacomo Radini-Tedeschi to Vienna active i„ helping to obtain the liberation , lations., A large ^TPot>e Be^d“ct was
Worry and trouble had left me «ome tune 1 had -fieed in 1891 and t0 Paris in 1893. of prisoners detained in their homes by | that purpose sent by
physical wreck. I was so weak patron, whwh k». ge«mg wpI Hi$ into Poland wa£ made about the Bolshevik!. He treated for the lib- sent to Mgr; Ratti for h» superv.su,
couldn’t lift my hands to my mouth. I vu f*.t becoming a J"?, I I the time of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty, eratioIi of some high personages, at in its distribution.
For two weeks I had to be fed. I Doctors and their drugs » I wy,ich the Germans had imposed on the ' t;mes being instrumental in effecting the
I gradually got a little stronger but I me to my grave at the age or J . I Puss;ans Poland was at that time occu- reiease of the Archbishop of Mohilew |
not strong enough to get out of bed. I abou, people being I i pied by ^German military forces. Leo-
I was det^mmed tlmt I would not I Medicine, and I pold of Bavaria was the German Cover- ■
PVe rlnol l wl se I months’ use of Dr. Ch»e. \ \ nor General and General Von Besseler
suggested try’P* , J I N Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 1 I commanded the German army of occu- ,
SS? to % 3“ never f=H ffi^my Iwel. were restored to V nation. Warsaw was under the contre
wotihf have believe! that any pro- norm.l movement each day and the I, of a council ,
paration would have made such a I constipation was no more. I had a good 11 Archbishop Kakowski, Prince L ,
change in so short a time as Carnol I apprtltc, had gained 20 pounds and I, mireki and Baron Ostroski.
did with me. To day thanks to. I 3d not feel better. I shall always I There were many^Poles wl

in fact I never I . „efui for these benefits.” I tlm= suspected the regents, thinking
■ g I £1^ ^ey were about to act as mstru- ,
I Dr Chase’s Nerve Food* 50c I ments of German domination. In this ,
I a box- Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver I j situation Mgr. Ratti was entrusted with
1 M « ’ L__ .11 (LnUrs or I the of stating that his mission was :
I 25c a box, all dealers I ecclesiastical and spiritual and without |
I Edmanson, Bates oc t>o.s L.ta., I political significance. j
I Toronto. I He was in Poland practically through- |

out the period of the resurrection of i „
that country into an independent na-1 Qet a FREE $1.00 Package 
tion, and his duties were extended by j » Genuine Yeast Vitamine 
the Vatican to cover the former Rus- v-Ll-s. Tndsv ssa F.xnlained 1 sian Provinces along the Polish Eastern Tablet* Tod L, gj? Tens

I frontier. Through out these parts of BelOW— Tiy them tOT len
achine musdesor Stiff- I ! Russia he traveled. He was entrusted Day* and Watch the KCSUltS

f^H B _ _ I with the task of establishing new dio-
■ ness which sooftenfol- g ceses where German Bishops had re- Science has at last shown how we some-I lowtheexertionofoat-1 ^ ïaSESSîJrtŒïS■do” I j-** -, xti Sts1..* r■ relief may be had by P which he Visited may quickly take on good firm flesh,
■wrirü.sAf.rbto.jr.r juaisiïserM's**

Stimulating to overtaxed I spite the fact that Poland was occupied : duraace> provided your blood contains
Ski muscles, soothing to ach- by foreign forces and that in the face 8nffit.icn’t quantity of oxygenated or-
"**11 inciaints,healingtosprains of revolutions in Russia he obtained re- jron to enable your body to as-

11 . . .. .___ „ suits that could not be achieved under =imilatc your food properly.
Antiseptic, too, eliminating the regime of the Czars. Without organic iron both food and vita-

possible infection from Immediately after the armistice of 1917 nines are absolutely useless as your body can-
cats or scratches. serious questions arose regarding / the pot change lifeless inert food matter into DO NOT BE MISLEDBY IMITATIONS

" status of church properties and other j living cell, and tissue unie,, you have plenty WHICH dlT^ CONTAWJIRUGS.
matters in Poland and Russia. There j dentists tried in vain tomake jvgs nn rAnnAn J
was a popular movement for the division : errsnic iron At last the problem was solved j r Kr.r. sl.UU VOUDOD I
of landed estates in what had been Ger- | K you may now obtain pure organic iron J “ 1
man anil Russian Poland. The churches like the iron in yynr blood from any druggist I This coopon. if .aedjyjthm Bv« dw |

I possessed lands and became interested underthename of NuMtwi Iron • J ^f'Genu!ne0Y-^>t Vitamine'TabCtiTaï J
in the progress of this movement ,^who wishes something |

I The Bishops declared they were no to help put on flesh or increase weight, a large j joes not hare oar Vitamine Tablets he ■
opposed to the division of the Church f regalar St.oo package of Genuine Yeast Vita- | ^ easily obtain them for you from say ■

- ] estates so long as this was done in con- mine Tablets absolutely free. Be sure to take | wholesale houg. CZ3Z?. \
I saltation with the Church and without only Nuxated Brand Yeast Vitamine Tablets .and JZUlZJ

In Catholic Church circles Piûs XI, Italy, and his mother Teresa Galli, a 
the new Pontiff, is regarded as favor- native of Savonno. 
able for peace with the Italian state third of six children. His oldest brother,EkviSHraEtWEE :put,ï yo;ngest sisterm“’

• acting as an extremist, upon his instal- Francesco the father, was a mfnd.ere,

i-Rtatïtssta
Question, which must be solved for the tusella and then to Carugata to take 
question, wmen mus interests of charge of the weaving shops of the
th^worid^hk pronouncement created Gada firm. The Ratti family was neither 

widespread comment throughout Italy ""

A Wporch^ di^itary «- gL^o^S!

SSSHS
wôrk° in° sIshevEt ^tor/Id'eoXctllt f|“frtyVree

Russia on the East PolUh frontier. Mgr. years, in his ownhous^ While R was

tTerepotpaltion°fwadseTnrtLear iThe^st T-|r

, ^ 1 «Ammm i-, ii' riicninvpd a pour- was able to enter the gymnasium or ououtrages, Mgr Ratti ?‘sPla>a“ a C^t Peter Martyr. One who knows the new
ageous a«,t"de’ 1^.“T^others in^e Pontiff stated tonight that in 1884, after 
fd It was in r^ he had been ordained as priest and had

father who had conducted this school 
Achille the rudi-

in-Achille was the came on

From a nervous wreck this man 
restored to health, strength rwas 

and happiness.
He tells his own story in this Difficulties in Poland Overcome.

letter.
and Bishop of Minsk, in whose behalf 

Benedict had written him at

It was on account of the ability dis
continued on following page.)

Achille

Science Now Shows Why Thousands 
of People Are Always Weak,Thin, 

and Run-Down No Matter 
How Much They Eat

What to Do to Help Put on Good Firm Flesh, Increase 
Weight, and Obtain a More Beautiful Form and Figure

ser-

’ Carnol, I feel fin 
felt better.”See of Italian Weaver.

The newly elected Pope’s father was 
Francesco Ratti, a native of Rogeno,

and who had given 
ments of education. This sermon was 
delivered from the piazza of the paro
chial church- Ratti also 
epitaph for his teacher’s tomb.

Mrs. S. of Hamilton.

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
fend if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
done you any rood, return the em- 
>ty bottle to him and he will ro
und your money. 9-122

wrote the

\

Skin Torment? 4Helped By His Uncle.

Another man who had much to do 
with the formation of the mind and 

This scientific discover,, an extern* w«h character of Ratti was his uncle, Don
for akia disease, is attracting the attention Bamiano Ratti, who lives at
ef doctors. Young Achille had been in the habit of

Awwrenthr »® caws of Bcsema can stand spending his summers at his uncle’s
55u5r drLISSi.~tiÛL“qÏÏd home for several years Numerous sem-
•m applied, the itch I» gnee. inarians also followed the practice of go-

D. D. D. penetrates to the disease germs and |ng to the Don’s home during the sum- 
Mttho-i^rÔm. mer, making it almost a small seminary 
lf”teïïàr£d''uTPimSSTsSt*^™ at that period of the year.
Clean, frrtoer's Itch, and In fact meet forms of There are priests still living who 
skia disnnr, light or stubborn. among these seminarians. They remem-

- Our Guarantee of her the uncle as a man Of cordial and
ease, a hard itnbboro ooe expansive good nature toward the young 

— It does not matter which--«ecere from wa men who participated in these summer 
 ̂THbIÉa'l RBMEDy”yoÛ2 studies and rare perspicacity in finding 

RBMRDY. we will refund roar money immeds which of these were regarded by himself 
atr’r J” as qualified for the priesthood.

Df ^ s^n^fl^r1'^ It is declared that his judgment
there, and we want yen to try it now on rarely failed in this latter respect, and 

sSL thSt he never hesitated to teU the young 
taday. PriceslASsbottie.Try seminarian the blunt truth as to whether
For sale in St John by E. Clinton he was regarded as at for the priest- 

Brown, druggist hood. One of the seminarians whom
_lT,mn°n<nnnnC°1|irontie5"tlJ7 L-Sn AchUle Ratti met at Asso was Mgr.
IXmmto, and thév wlll'sencf you'free trial bottle di Calabiana, afterward a Cardimfl, who 
tor 10c. which merely pays postage and packing. used to call yoiing Ratti a giovanevecchio

■ —a young old man.
| In appreciation of the influence of the 
! ancle upon his life and character, Mgr.
Ratti in 1904 went back to Asso to 

I preach at the silver jubilee of the uncle 
as a priest.

From the gymnasium of St. Peter 
Martyr Ratti was sent to the lyceum in 

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM , the seminary of Monsea, where he pur-
I sued for the first two years his classical 

of these studies

D. D. D. /« Helping Hundred»
&■

Asso. Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieves sore throat quick

ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a 
clean white ointment that will not bum 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster.

Just spread it on with your fingers. 
Gently but surely it penetrates to the 
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get 
Musterole at your drug store today.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

X'
:

H

were
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SI
$1.25 e bottle 

et most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG, h*. 
344 St, Paul St., Montreal

HEAD COVERED 
Wi PIMPLES

MikT»

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE \

with the work of the! interference
! Church. Mgr. Ratti played an active 
diplomatic and ecclesiastic role in this 

! connection. He called together a com- j 
j mission of Bishops, which was recog- j 
! nized by the Polish Government, and at 
1 the same time succeeded in obtaining 
! from the Polish Constituent Assembly 
a resolution that no law as to Church 

—— - properties would be enacted without con-
If you combined the curative prop- sultation with the Holy See. 

ertiea of every known “ready-made
XtTSchCl 'curative ™ Firmness as a Diplomat, 

as there is in this simple home-made ...
cough syrup, which is easily prepared When Mgr. Ratti was first sent into 
in a few minptes. Poland his mission was in reality that

Get from any druggist 2% ounces , of a p j visitor. One reason why he 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle £. “visitor and not a full

| and fill the bottle with syrup, using *as only a visitor ami
either plain granulated sugar syrup, , Nuncio was that Poland had not been 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn a nation since its partition more than
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 a century before. Later, after the Ver-
ounces of really better cough syrup say]es Treaty, and the establishment of 
than you could buy readv-made and „ an independent nation, Mgr.
never ti $ P Ratti was on July 6, 1915, made Nuncio

This Pinex and Syrup preparation at Warsaw. This represented a restora- 
gets right at the cause of a cough tion of the old nunciature of Poland that
and gives almost immediate relief. existed before the partition.
It loosens the phlegm, stops th en a sty This mission further revealed the qual-
tated*membrancs so'gentîv and èaïtiÿ ideations of Mgr. Ratti as a diplomat

that it is really astonishing. and a man of firmness, courage and
. « x _ nntflhie car™ in the A day’s use will usually overcome - eveness of temper. During the Bolshe-
then e . Mjl the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, vlst invasion of July, 1920, when War-

K “ , lB.1 wasrtosen one of ' croup hoarseness and bronchial asth- saw,s inhabitants were panic striken,
oi oT the Ambrosian, “piiS'l.'-.lS.r Mlsh C..en,m,„, rtM.. -me J. d-

:,haX'mKmSæ’. s.r.Œ";,v;Æ'oSra pisw-
art gallery and museum. Achille generations to break up severe coughs. horrors, and the Russian Reds were

M.u.eriS.mii’r'iheC’J

in that period was also zealous in tht ^ything else Guaranteed to give ai> losing his serenity and inspired others to
continuation of his pastoral work. solute satisfaction or money prompt- do likewise. This was compared tonight

The Prefect of the Ambrosiana Lab- ly refunded. The Pinex Go.. Toronto, by an ecclesiastic to the period in his
during most of that period was Out early life as a mountain climber when

learned _______ ! he had to keep his head when clamber
ing around precipices in the Alps. 

Another mission was later performed 
when tw

itched Badly. Baby Cried 
At Night, Cuticura Heals.

THE KNIFE “My baby's bead was covered with 
hard, red pimples. They itched so 
badly that she scratched them until 
they developed into sore eruptions. 
Her hair began to toll out, and at 

me awake.

studies, the third year 
being undertaken in the College of St. 

We do not claim that JO-BEL will charles Borromeo in Milan. Thence he 
cure everything, but we do claim tW went t0 the major seminary in Milan 
it has positively cured cases of piles that {oT three years, and so impressed the 
other remedies only temporarily relieved. Archbishop that the latter sent him to 

To the testimony of the other Sami ^ a student in the Lombard Coi-
John people we are privileged to add lc„ where he took his classes in the 
tiut of the well known Provincial Con- GeOTgian University, a Jesuit institution, 
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon gp^ing three more years in Rome, the 
street, who had been advised only an man wbo is now Pope took his doctor-
operation would cure him. ___ ates in philosophy, theology and

.Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00, jaw 
See testimonial display, G- A. Cam

eron, Charlotte street

Jnight she cried and kept 
“I tried different remedies without 

relief until I started using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment After one week’s 
ose I ssw a great improvement, and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. M. De Ste- 
tono, 76 French St., Bridgeport, 
Conn., May 11, 1931.

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Heartburn 
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity
Sourness

icanon

When the food you eat ferment-; into meal, then take a^ 

aches Tnd ^d^

St°maCh j H- oftLThaSnnuaaily.giVe3 “ ^ ^

volt—if you can t get » TP, the quickest, surest stomach relief
please, for your sake, try D'apepsin. l^ q ^ a,most uke magic—It is,

zzzi? SJZJ- HJzrt*. ..j wm

Embarked on Library Career.
Returning to Milan in 1882, he first 

taught theology and sacred eloquence in 
the major seminary for five years, and

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.
•»*fUS*ch Free fry Msfl. A.1*4, S44 St PMl k, W., *
where. SoapZBe. Ointment

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

Z5 and 60c. TUenifc.
kswwe witkoet meg.

ddreae: •*

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get II

Dr, Wilson’s tyrnp of Tar and Cod liver Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.) 

35c. the Large Bottle. For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic night feel splendid,

bowels when you have “They work while you sleep.” Cas-
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

Braylcy Drug Co., Ltd. rary
Mgr. Ceriani Antonio, a very

and he, too, had strong influence on, «man,
the education of Ratti. , ! chanter nf r^mnne of St, Ambrose with

>hU1S8 Müa^LthUbmthe titie of Monsignor. In Milan there by Mgr. Ratti 
With t e pursue are numerous academic and scientific tmmm,
titi  ̂ZkT^ican ^y ÏÏL'ÏÏ&ŒA --- . Tou are no,

dements WbeTMtr.^ri^! ta and fabric! of the Cathedral of Pft C |U| A
die(Tin March, 1907, Ratti was chosen to MiJan,^theRecordsjot ^r^ndu^®JSthe t U ■ I■ 1 *■ KL£teo!nC

succeed him in charge of the Ambro- budding, wh ch we ■ ment for Eczema and Skin lrrite-
succccu continued at this Milan Exposition of 1908. tie aiso ne duns. It relieves at once and gradu-
siana Library. He conunuea at .. . cama a member of the Royal Lombard ■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Or.
post until 1914, but in 1910 he was called Science and I.etters and the Chase’s Ointment tree if you mentiontius

Cb-.sjyg Î57ÏS?; S SESÏSS SU. -< -K» b. &VÆVK.SCTÆ
oSÏÏw .t th- -uth~t - th- W--I «Jjb thr-jrtojt tt-C-.h-jSJ «;vihi 

Ratti was then placed m charge of the Va”^n the summer of 1914,

SKÆSS SStOiZ 55, i-sxs biiK
When Ratti returned from Rome to 

Milan in 1882, the first thing he did 
to ask that he be sent to take charge of 
the tiny parish of Baroi. When he went 
that fall to teach in the major seminary 
in Milan he became the chaplain of the 
convent that was then being started in.
Milan by the sisters of Our Lady of the 
Cenacle and has since been their chap-
^ He helped in the establishment of this 

convent and joined in all its work, using 
the convent as a retreat for women. He 
established various organizations and 
soeiations in that connection and was 
their spiritual director. In 1883 he or
ganized an association of Catholic school 
teachers in Milan, of which he also has 
continued to be director. All classes of 
women from factory girls to women cil 
the nobility attended me meetings in the
convent. . , ,, .

During this period Ratti taught cate- 
-hism to the children on Sundays and

—■ « “”*”“*!» •xsiris tàïr ts
-California Fig Syrup” today may pK- ujne ..Califnrnia Fig Syrup” has liked by the priests around Milan.

Z,“VZ «ua-irsiii -... - “ —- “ s“"' by

your
Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

ST. JOHN. N. B. was ap- Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

MOTHER! OPEN CHILD'S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIE STROP” I®Toronto.

CORNS" Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 
Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs. S I! sae1

Vet

ILift Off with Fingersi Don’t let child sUy 
bilious, constipated.

was

RHEUMATISM 
T.R.C/s !

r
rdi « LUMBAGO 

NEURITIS vs.
SCIATICA .. . ..Rheumatism and similar troubles 
invariably yield to this s
(Templeton’s Rheumatic Cap
sules) treatment. Many doctor* 
and many hundreds oi druggists 
from coast to coast will confirm 
this truth. The hundreds ol tes
timonial letters in our files enow 
that T.R.C. S have successfully 
treated Rheumatism. Lumbago, 
Neuritis, Sciatica andacute Neu
ralgia of all kinds. But the best 
evidence is year own experience. 
II you suffer we want y°s to try 
this guaranteed non-injurious 
remedy at our expense. Drug
gists scU T.R.C-’e iper box. 
For Free Trial write T.R.C. CoH 
66 Col borne St.. Toronto.

\ WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Il HVt '■"Y'MIi
Ir as-

'W> Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Droji a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly!

“Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove 
corn
without soreness or irritation

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
\aplrln la the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mow 
acetlcactdeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While ti la well known that 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Baver Cross

Hurry
Aspirin means Bayer
ts of Baver C: every hard com, soft com, or 

between the toes, and the calluses.
ompen «
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Make» a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Easily and quickly prepared.

Pius XI. a Diplomat
And a Deep Student

Vigorous in Body and’Mind at Age of 65—Won Success as 
Nuncio—Preserved Church Unity in Poland.

—get i box of DOMINION C. B. Q, (Cescara, Bromide and 
Quinine) Tablets. A reliable remedy of exceptional quality for 
the quick relief of Headaches or Neuralgia. Also recommended 
to break op fln^ drive a cold from the system within a few hours. 
Do not let your cold bang on until it has developed into a more 
serious illness, but always keep a box of DOMINION C.B.Q. 
Tablets handy and use them at the first symptom of your ailment. 

At all druggists—in the Red Box.
Prepared by

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
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BAPTIST CHURCHESThe See had been without an Arch
bishop for over tra> months when Mgr. 
Ratti established himself in the palace NEWS OF THE CHURCHES WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
j REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor 
‘ Morning, 10 o’clock—Men’s praye* 
meeting.

| Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv
ice. Subject:

"A THORN IN THE FLESH” 
Afternoon, 2.30—Sunday School and 

| Junior B. Y. P. U.
I Afternoon, 3.30— Our Bible class and 
service at the Home for Incurables.

Evening, 6.45—Our Popular Song Serv
ice.

Evening, 7 o’clock—

“Three Traps of the Devil in the 
City of St. John.”

Monday, 7 o’clock—Tuxis Boys’ class. 
Monday, 8 o’clock—Senior B. Y. P. V. ■ 
Tuesday, 7 o’clock—B. Y. P. U. bean 

' suppere.
! Wednesday,
1 Hour of Prayer and Praise, 
i Sunday evenings address will be of i vital interest to all play-goers.
I Come with the crowd. Ushers will 
give ybu at seat.

Pastor’s residence, 358 Union street.
I Telephone 2588-11.

fresh from his academic honors at Rome 
and his diplomatic victories at Warsaw, 
From the time of his arrival in April 
until he departed for the conclave in the 
last week in January, he only interrupted 
his work of Christian as well, as of sec- 
üiar re-organization in the arch-diocese 
to attend the consistories in June, when 
he returned to his palace a cardinal.

When he first came in April, tne great 
hist Errico

I

Central Baracca Class
strike organized by the anarc 
Malatesta was still in force. He found 
the personnel of the palace disorganized 
on accdunt.of some of the servants join
ing the numerous committees, which, or
ganized under the guise of Christian 
democracy, were, even against the will 
of their members, turned over to the 
Reds. His moral persuasion, however, 
might not have been such a powerful 
factor in restoring order, had lie not 
been measurably aided by a party just 
organized for the protection of tne state. 
This was the Eascismo, started in Milan 
by Benito Mussolini, who, from an ex
treme Socialist, had been converted by 
the war to patriotism. Altnough remote 
in many things, yet, in bringing order 
out of chaos in Milan, Archbishop Ratti 
was the complement of Mussolini, and 
the latter’s paper, the Giornale d’ltalii, 
while usually ignoring or attacking toe 
church, gave toe archbishop valuable 
support. It is reported that Wi.en .Vlus- 
soiino would have turned aga.nst the 
monarchy, as so many Eacisti did just 
before the election, it was the inhuence 
of the patriotic archbishop whicli pre
served his ahegiance to tne House of 
Savoy.

(Concluded from preceding page.) 
played by Mgr. Ratti in his Polish 
and Russian missions that he was de
signed by the Pope for the red hat. 
Meanwhile, on July 3, 1920, he had been 
appointed titular Archbishop of Lepanto 
and was consecrated as such on Oct. 
28, 1920, in the Cathedral at Warsaw, 
in the presence of officials of the Polish 
Government, Members of the Constituent

the Brianzole hills and from it can be 
seen the campinile of Seregno, twenty 
miles away. At the neighboring Col- 
legio Lombardo, young Ratti had as 
classmates Cardinal Luadi, Archbishop 
of Ualermo, and Mgr. Radini Tedeschi, 
now Bishop of Bergamo.

The Seminario Hagiore of Milan, at 
which he first became a teacher, is one 
of the architectural beauties of the

FOR MEN
Sessions held in Baracca Study Room in

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Leinster Street

Every Sunday at 2.1 5 p.m.

\

8 o'clock—Our Social
1

Interdenominational.
Fifty Men attended last Sunday. Be one of us

,
TOMORROWii

e : Leinster St.CENTRALMotto: "Big Bible Subjects for Men Who Think."
Study preceded by Musical Programlne.

W. EDGAR CAMPBELL. Secretary. 
J. L. COLLINS, President.
DR. I. W. N. BAKER, Teacher.

,
■

The Strangers’ Home.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B-Th., Pastor. 

Sunday Services.
!:■ Ï

10 am.—Early morning hour of
prayer.

11 a-m.—Subject:
Christ Baptism at close of service.

7 p.m.—Subject: GOING AWAY
FROM CHRIST.

At close of every service there will 
be a decision meeting in vestry. Come 

City Road with your testimony and your prayer.
! 2.30—Sunday School. Organized 
1 classes for adults and other classes for 
all ages, and a welcome.

SPECIAL SERVICES.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- 

11—‘‘THE SACRED BOX.” ing Special Services will be continued.
Children’s Address : “THE DOOR." During the last fortnight a large num-

1 i her have decided for Christ, and the 
work is still going on. Pray for

Walking WithBecomes the 261st Pope,1 Ir \ PRESBYTFRIAN CHURCHESThe 261st Pope to sit in the Chair of 
St. Peter and has taken the name of Pius 
XL, made famops in tiie last century 
by the memory of Pius VI., VII, V111, 
and LX, and then in t’ e first decade of ; 
the present century by Pius X. The first i 
Pius was the saint who reigned iroin | 
140 until 154.

The reign of Pope Pius VI. from 1775 ; 
to 1799, is exceeded in number of years ' 
only by that of Leo XIII, who reigned j 
from 1878 until 1903. Under him tne j 
Papal Court was constantly changing its 
abode on account of the Napoleonic in
vasions and the counter invasion sent 
from the north to defeat Napoleon. Pius 
VII. reigned for twenty-three years. He, 
outlived his great imperial enemy two 
years, and had the satisfaction of having 
remained obdurate to the Emperor’s re
peated demands for a divorce from 
Josephine, and having formed the Con
cordat with France.

Pius VIII. reigned only from 1829 un
til 1831, then came Gregory XVI, and 
then in 1846 Piûs IX. Under him the 
Popes lost their temporal power.

Pius X. reigned from 1903 till 1914. 
Both Pius IX and Pius X. were noted 
for their piety, but Pius IX has gone 
down to history as a statesman—a posi
tion to which Pius X had never aspired.

According to the prophecy of St. 
Malachy, the character or Pontificate, or 
both, of the new Pope are to be illus
trated by the symbolic Latin phrase, 
“Fides intrepida,” which may be trans
lated as, “Unshaken, fearless faith.”

Germain Street Baptist Church
KNOXPastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 

Corner Germain and Queen Streets. Minister :
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD.

Sermon Subjects:

Ü

WÊÊÈÈ
'~V>m *f
■inM Sunday, February 19

Morning, II o’clock—Preacher. Rev. George- Mingie. 
Anthem—“Sweet is Thy Mercy Lord”

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Evening, 7 o’clock—Pastor wilLpreach. Subject:

“IS GOD TO BE FEARED?”
Anthem—“My Faith Looks Up to Thee ..........

With solo by Mrs. Ferris.

* A
fc-r*

m (Barnby)
2^0 P.M.

7—“THE MAN WHO, WHEN IN good 
ROME, REFUSED TO DO AS us.
THE ROMAN’S DO.” An Ad- All Seats Free, 
dress to Young Men and Women.

Sunday School and Bible classes 2.30.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited,

m
(Schnecker)P.'fiî All Arc Welcome#

* m Solo by Mr. P. B. Cross.
Prayer and Praise Meeting on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

1 LUDLOW ST West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

M

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU 10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
10 a.m.—Pastor’s Subject:

“SALT.”
(Continuing the interesting series on 

the Beautitudes.)
2,15 p.m.—The SUNDAY SCHOOL 

in all departments.
2.30 p.m.-—Men’s Brotherhood tonight 

by Pastor. Every man wanted.
7 p.m—Pastor’s subject:

“THE APPEAL OF DUTY.”
Special music by choir. Soloists, Misa 

Daly, Mrs. Geo. Vincent.
Song service at close.
Monday 8 p.m—Evangelistic service, 

auspices Young People’s Union.
Wednesday and Friday 8 p.m.—

Evangelistic services in vestry.
All Made Welcome.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Av#

Mif REV. W. H. SPENCER, B A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Variable Winds.
2.80—Bible classes and Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. G. M. Mingie 

of Toronto.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week prayer 

meeting.
Special Music.

Cordial Invitation to AIL

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
. 11 a.m.—‘THE FOURFOLD LIMITS OF LOVE."

7 p.m.—IS THE SOUL OF MAN IMMORTAL?" Pastor Rus
sell’s” great mistake. Where was Christ's soul during his stay in 
the tomb?

■■HI

a

,ip. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH6.45—Come to our happy song hour with a song on your 
and a prayer in your heart, and stay to the after-meeting.

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Wednesday 8 p.m., Our public 
prayer hour.

WEST ST. JOHN.
At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison preaches 

on GOD’S GRACIOUS PRESENCE 
WITH HIS PEOPLE.”

HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS XL , „ , . ,The first “father and son” banquet of

EBI™— iiis mSÉfifs
Pore Benedict’s Praise. " ' .T-' ' while the interior was designed by Me- the maritime provinces, gave a talk on

dox. The two other edifices of Milan the work that was being carried out 
In the secret consistory of June 18, intimately associated with the life of the among the boys. A. R. Crookshank act- 

1921 Pone Benedict created Bishop Ratti Pope, are the Ambrosiana Library, where ed as toastmaster. A senes of slides of 
a Cardinal and promoted him to be he was first sub-prefect and then pre- the boys’ camps operated by the church ® ofdMUPrr £££ feet, and the Archiépiscopal Palace. ^shown,^a Lscnption^f camp

* ““at StormT Period- ^TtheA«r«^r

n 1= w^Lv^LZed Of the most important in the peninsula. The toasts and those who spoke to
cardinals, upon whom we have imposed H;warchy number of officials ! them were: The King, by Norman
this newehoief I and organizatiohs second only to that of, Brittain; the fathers, Edwin McGowan 
voices lifted up in praise of this choice ( Etrur.s which indudes the dioceses Gf I and Major J. T. McGowan; the Church
“fT8- , ^an,kS * M ^ Florence, Pisa and Siena- When Card-! Harry Mason and Robert Reid; boys’
students of diplomacy Behold the stu- j ina, Fer’rari wa$ Archbishop there the work, George Turner and James Brit- 
dents of the schmjlsof d’Plo,I”®c:,b ^ : Communists for a time gained the upper tain; our guest, Gordon Miller and A. 
,ng before the former Prefect of the ha[]d and the t métallurgie works M. Gregg; the ladies, Royden Christo- 
Ambrosiana Library m Milan and of , waved the red flaBg. , pher and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson,
the Vatican Library of Rome, praising
S-SJ1S?SShtJVtKSSi balcony from which pope gives blessing
treasures in ancient documents ; beyond 
these students of diplomacy and with 
them their masters bowing also before 
the Apostle nuncio of Poland who with 
firmness and imperturbable calmness has 
known how to establish concord between 
the State and the Church to ‘times that 
were most difficult and under circum
stances most dangerous.”

After he received his red hat, Cardinal 
Ratti said to some of the large contin
gent of Milanese who had gone down 
to Rome for the ceremony:

“I thank God that He has granted it 
to me to devote the last efforts Of my 
life to my fellow citizens.”

Strangers in the city welcome. MAIN STREET . ... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.At seven Rev. Dr. Rochester of To

ronto speaks on “TIDINGS OF ACarleton Methodist Church 11 a.m.—Subject; A Liberal Re-
MODERN CRUSADE.”

The Sunday School meets at 2.80.
sponse.

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject : The Healing Touch. 
Monday evening—B. Y. P. U. at 8 

o’clock.
Wednesday evening—Church Service 

_ , 'of Prayer.
Every member and adherent expected On Sunday evening Dr. Hutchinson 

to be present. Special matter will be ;n his germon will explain How True 
presented. Faith Puts the Soul in Saving Contact

oo„a'm' Divine worship. i With Christ. Do you enjoy good, hearty
-.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible congregational singing? Have you 6 

Classes. love for good choir music?
7 p.m.—Divine Worship. OUR HAPPY HOUR SERVICE
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service. will suit you. Come and enjoy it.

All Are Welcomed. _________;_________________ ______

v REV. J. HEANEY, B.A, Minister. v
Divine Service at H and 7.
Special music. Large choir led by Mr. F. J. Punter. 
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

I
ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St

Minister
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

1 1 a.m.—The Minister.
7 p.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

• The annual offering for the Social Service and Evangelism Fund 
will be received.

A Cordial Welcome. Good Music. Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A.. 

Pastor.'

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET9 Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 

Subject: “Mind.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 6 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday.

Eg Sunday School will meet at 2.30.
The Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. The morning 

topic will be: "Some plain statements and som^ unpleasant facts in 
regard to the temperance situation."

I
Morning Worship 11 a-m. 

The Leadership of Men.
Music.

Response—Lord Have Mercy. 
Solo—My Task ..........................

Sermon»
is

C1

RliSi#VlM
Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Ashford
Mrs. J. M. Paterson.: First Church it Chris! Scientist Sunday School 2.15 p.m—There is a 

class for you. #
Evening Worship 7 p.m.—Sermon: 

The Stewardship of Life.
Music.

Anthem—And He Shall Reign For
ever

Solo—Selected—Mr. A. C- Smith.
All seats free. Everybody welcome* 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Midweek prayer 

meeting.

:
10 a.m.—Class Meeting.
I 1 a.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin, secretary Social Service -and 

Evangelism.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School. Mr. J. King Kelley will address 

the men's class on "Legal Ethics." %
7 p.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
Epworth League, Monday; Prayer meeting, Wednesday.

m Sunday Service at 11 a.m. at 93 
Germain street. Subject: 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m. Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

m1 m “Mind.”
1

llii fmm ||i|||||| ■
Miiiii

Simper

!‘r
Popular Among Milanese.

mHis selection as Cardinal Archbishop 
of Milan was well received by the Milan
ese, despite the fact that there was con
siderable anti-clericalism there. It is 
stated that his appointment was highly 
praüed by all the papers, including those 
of the Socialists, particular mention be
ing made of his scientific knowledge, the 
veneration in which he was held, his 
equality of temper, scholarly attainments 
and his generosity of soul, and the fact 
that he had been a deep student of his
tory and archeology.

His interest in archeology resulted in 
bis election in 1915 to be a member of 
the Roman Pontifical Academy of Arch
eology, before which he delivered two 
lectures, in one of which he dealt with 
the bascilia of St. Sebastian on the Ap- 
pian Way as recounted in ancient records 
In the Vatican library. While In charge 
of both the great libraries he became the 
author of numerous publications based 
on his research activities in their 
archives. Others he now has in course 
of preparation. Some of these works of 
the new Pontiff are to be found in the 

v proceedings of the Lombard Institute of 
Sciences and Letters, the historical journ
al of Italian literature, the Lombard His- 

■ torieal Archives, and in various cata
logues of old manuscripts.

Desio, in the archdiocese of Milan, ..... , , , ..... „
where the Pope was bom and where ‘-is Window in the Vatican overlooking the grounds, from which the new Pope 
youth was spent, is on the road from gives first blessing to the assembled multitude and is acclaimed by the people. 
Milan to Monza, where on July z0, 19)0, Thjs n;ctur(. s|)r)WS Pope Pius X at the wind nv. The new Pope, Pius XI, how-;
was ^assassinated? u'üœ a^the^oot^of ever, gave his blessing from a window which faces on the public street.

FW :

Portland Methodist Church VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.
Coburg Christian

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. E. E. Styles.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p m.—Pastor. Evening Subject:

“JEHOVAH AND JOB" "
The third and last of the series on The Book of Job.

Im Preaching 11 a.in. and 7 p m.
Bible School 2.30 pjn.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday, 8 p.m. 

All Welcome.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

m 11—Where air the Nine?
; Selection—The Sinner and the Song, 
i 2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes. 

6.45—Service of song.
7.00—“Preparedness.”
Anthem^*E’er Another 

Close.
Selection—Evening Hymn.
Tuesday, 8—Concert by Tabernacle 

Young People.

ii
ft- >1"

1ü Sabbath's1$

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH Edith Jloe. Hallillii
:e ÿ

EAST ST. JOHN
11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mr. Hazen Taylor. 
Thursday, 8 p.m—Prayer service. 

All Invited to Attend.

t 1 1 a.m.—Rev. W. B. Williston on his way to China. 
Come hear his farewell message to us.■

if* :<■' m-m
*

3% >' 'V/Sh*"'718 ' »# 1

■ -f-v - -Ww. ■ ■

i is St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church* Knight of Pythiasm- » (Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.
ALLEN’S DAY SERVICES '

i
>

ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, TRINITY CHURCH II. H. Mcljellan, C. R. Robinson, K. T. 
MacRae and H. G. Tapley returned to 
the city yesterday from Moncton, wncre 
they attended the annual dinner of the 
Moncton Salvage Corps and Fire Police 

j on Thursday evening. They expressed 
I themselves as well pleased with their 
! visit and the cordiality of their welcome.

Mr. Mcl.ellan responded 
1 the fire underwriters, and Mr. Robinson 

to that to the ladies.

11 a-m.—Prayer and praise service. 
Subject : “Posthumous Influence.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening service.
Subject: “The Christian’s Certificate.” 
Twenty new members will lie re

ceived into church fellowship.
Good music by the choir. The pastor 

will preach.

I^ÉÉ Sunday Afternoon, February 19, at 4 o’clock.

Collection for the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
Members of the Lodges will meet in the Sunday School at 3.40. 
Members of Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisters will meet at the

Orange Hall, Germain street, at 3.30.

!

to the toast to

AU Welcome
•nr

Is the only process that will satisfactorily clean your 
/ FRENCH DRY CLEANING AN D DYEING—M. 4700

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
delicate silks, satins, laces and georgettes. Your soiled evening gown and slippers will look like new if you let us Dry Clean them.

WET WASH AND ROUGH DRY—M. 1707* PRICES MODERATE

New System Laundry Limited
W

I

Pius XI. a Diplomat
And a Deep Student

Vigorous in Body and Mind at Age of 65—Won Success 
Nuncio—Preserved Church Unity in Poland.
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The Ross Report | New Cotton GoodsREPETTI

Finest Hard Candy (Reviewed by the Hardware Clerks’ 
Association.)

The Ross report, notable only by the 
length of time taken in its preparation, 
is at last before the public. The “shell” 
which was to demolish the hopes of those 
fighting for cheaper light and power 
rates has proved to be a “dud ” Driven 
from the stand taken at the beginning that 
the cost of 1.2 cents per k. w. h. was too 
high for the citizens of St. John to re
ceive any bene fits, a new argument has 
been advanced- -that of insuficient pow
er. The Ross report, as published, 
stands or falls on one thing only, the 
amount of power at Musq

Stripped of its technical terms, and 
figures, the report may be summarized 
as follows. If there is not enougli power 
developed at Musquash, then,

1. A steam standby will be necessary 
thereby adding to the cost of electricity.

2. The amount of k. w. h.’s per year 
may drop to 9,000,000 instead of 21,000,- 
000, and the cost will thus be increased 
two and one third times 1.2 cents, or a 
total of 2.8 cents per k. w. h.

3. St. John will not be able to reduce 
the cost of electricity because of this 
hight rate, and the fact that sufficient 
power will not be available to bring up 
the power factor.

But if there is enough power developed 
at Musquash, then by reversing the argu
ments of Mr. Ross, the results will be.

1. A steam standby will not be neces
sary.

2. The cost will be 12 cents per k. w.
h. or less.

3. Enough power will be at hand to 
enable the city to increase the number 
of power users, and thus help to reduce , 
the cost.

All these three combining to give the j 
results claimed by the Hardware As- 

magnificent sociation and the Citizens’ Committee.
That any government would sanction 

such a large expenditure of public money 
without being convinced of the results 
is absurd, and the whole undertaking 

IN THE MARKET. would be a colossal blunder, if 21,000,000 ,
Business was not very good in the city k. w. h’s are not produced per* car. How- ; 

market this morning, although there j ever, the report of Mr. Ross has "been ! 
were good supplies of all commodities shown to be incorrect, not only in actual ; 
except poultry, lamb, and large hogs on ; figuring, (the average head being placed ; 
hand. There were very few fresh chick- j a{ 102 feet, when it should be 106) but j 

most of those in the market being, a]so in statements of facts, such as the

That BringLOCAL HEWS Thoughts of Springlib. Cans—Chop Suey
TO LEAVE TODAY.

! The C. P. S., Ltd, liner Scandinavian 
is due to sail for Southampton, Antwerp 
and Havre this afternoon with ninety 
cabin and 125 third class passengers.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
! In the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Coburg street, last evening, the second 
degree was conferred on a large class of 
candidates. The first degree was exem
plified on Thursday evening, and the 
third is scheduled for Monday night. 
This will be followed by a smoker and 
musical entertainment on Tuesday even-

50c each
are arriving daily, bring aThe new Spring cotton goods, which

of brightness that reflects the tendencies for Spring.GOLDEN MELTAWAYS
new note

Plain, Chocolate Coated Macaroons NEW GINGHAMS—In small and large designs are very at
tractive in many new combination colorings.

CRETONNE IS POPULAR—For Spring, Cretonne is used ex
tensively for House Dresses, etc., and the new designs we are show
ing will convince you how attractive they

Make It a Point to Come in Often, As New Spring Materials Are ’ 
Arriving Daily.

60c lb. IN'S

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD arc.

100 King Street 
«VE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

ing.

BRIDE HONORED.
Last evening the milliners or the staff 

of Brock & Paterson, Ltd., assembled 
at 302 Gçrmain street and tendered a 
novelty shower to one of their former 
members, Mrs. John A. Spence, who 
married this week. The evening was 
happily spent, and all good wishes for 
future happihess were extended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spence will leave soon for their 
home in Nassau, N. H. Mrs. Spence was 
formerly Miss Jennie Fudge.

BURIED TODAŸ 
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Burns, 

wife of Michael Burns, took place this 
morning from her late residence, Con
ners, street, Fairville, to SL Rose’s church 
for high mass of requiem by Very Rev- 

Interment was made

LIMITED_______ ÂMost Tempting Values 
This Evening

was ServiçeQuality

GLENWOOD RANGES
AT NEW LOW PRICESTo Promote Big Business

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Amherst

FURTHER REDUCTIONS in the price of Glen wood Ranges 
offers a substantial saving to prospective purchasers.

Charles Collins, 
at Sussex this afternoon. The body was 
accompanied there by husband, family 
and relatives. A large number of spirit-

sent.
1

the olenvood ranger «riual and floral offerings were 
Among the latter was a 
wreath of calla lilies and roses from 

] Allingham Lodge, No. 85V of the 
I Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

pensive stove to buy 
comfort it brought to the home.

Sydney.MonctonSL John
GLENWOOD RANGES, owing to their quality.durabihty 

and economy, are the best value of any cooking mactune on the 
market today. Because the Glenwood Range is made in at. 
John,” it means a saving to the purchaser of the cost °£J” 
which is necessary with all other ranges, the cost of freight, and 
extra charges. These facts are well worth considering when

bUSEE THE*GLENWOOD before you buy—it will pay you.Six Big Bargains 
in Fur Coats ens,____

frozen. The following prices were quot- j statement that there is a loss of a large 
ed:—Beef, 20 to 35c. ; veal 30 to 35c.; > volume of water from the Musquash into 
lamb, 25 to 35c.; mutton, 8 to 16c.; pork, the Lepreaux, which is a physical impos- 
30 to 85c.; bam, 40c.; bacon, 45c.; chick- sjbiUty on account of the Lepreaux being I 
en, 55 to 60c; fowl, 46c. a pound; P<>tu- 0fi a higher level. X
toes, carrots, beets and parsnips, 50c.; Mr. Ross’ deductions as to the use and 
turnips, 25c. a peck; parsley and mint, egciency 0{ the generators and turbines 
6c.; lettuce 6 to 10c.; celery, 30 to 35c.; sj,ow a surprising ignorance of actual 
cabbage, 20 to 30c. a head; squash, 8c.; concjitions, which in itself at once con- 
onions, 6 to 10c. a pound; apples, 25 to demns as 0f no benefit whatever, his rc- 
45c. a peck; cranberries, 35c. a quart; *
eggs, 50 to 65c. a dozen; butter, 40 to ^ the N. B. Hydro Electric Commis- 
45c. a pound. * sion, in spite of the Ross report, is still

, ..Avmnvn willing to guarantee both the amount of
SUSSEX GIRL HONORED. electricity and the price, then the city

i The following paragraph from a Bos- ^ no ^ reaS(m to refuse to buy. 
ton paper refers to Miss Mane Mu-ley, The figures gj¥en by Mr. Ross, $1,165,- 
a native of the town of Sussex, who has ^ ^ tbf cost 0{ a new distribution sys- 
many friends in SL John:— tem are very high, and are apparently

“On Monday evening Januuy 30 based „„ survey of the city, but
Miss Mane Marley, graduate nurse of j mere,y matter of guesswork. The 
the Arlington Training School . sum of $750j00o should be the outside 
Nurses, and for nearly two years head, estimate given to
nurse in the mam building, was given a about $600,ooo.
surprise par^ and fareweU d^œ by h In event, the only method by

m many fr,ends at the **"<[„f\he~and which to satisfy the taxpayers as to the
W and Hospital, Inc^Foflovmg th^grand ^ ^ tQ ca„ for tendcrSj which

march, Miss Marley was presented with ^ firmg will be very willing to sup- 
a large bouquet of American beauty y strong probability that
r?ses =md a „m the memkrs SL John wiU build a nfw* system almost

school and ïhe hoTpital immediately. In this way a definite cost

‘ tionally fine music, and dancing was en- | ever to the city, as it would not be neces 
1 joyed. During intermission, ice cream j sary to accept any tended ^^erar- 
ind cake were served. Miss Marley1 rangements were made. According to 

i kav=s the institution to enter private , Mr. Ross’ report, there are four methods 
; nractice and her many friends wish her j open for the city to adopt, 
great success in her new work.” First, that the city refuse to handle the
® hydro developed current, which is not

acceptable to any citizen.
Second, that the city re-sell to the 

Power Company, if they agree to reduce 
rates. It has already been shown that ac
cording to the Ross report, this oower 
might cost as high as 2.8 pents per w. 
h. It would take even it more efficient 

than Mr. Ross to s-11 electricity to

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union SL, Phone M. 1545Pipeless Furnaces; Gal. Iron Work.

You must see these Coats to realize the money-saving
• opportunity.

“dd

One only Black Pony Coat, French Beaver Shawl collar and 
cuffs, size 40, length 38—PRICE $99.00.

One only Natural Pony, large Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Nutria, 
size 38, length 36—PRICE $105.00.

Final Clearance Prices on Men’s Winter Overcoats
Our entire stock of Overcoats is 
drastically reduced for „ final 
elling. There are many days of 

cold weather still ahead, but 
important still is the fact

!

s
,1

F. S, THOMAS Emore
that these low prices represent a 

1 high paying investment by 
buying now for next winter s539 545 to Main Street rea u

?
wear. Lv

6 \&M$19.85, $24.95, $29.85, $34.90
Initial Showing 
Sprinqiol&vest

Warm, Cosy Ulsters, Dressy 
Ulsterettes and Form-fitting 
Styles, Dignified Chesterfields of 
English Melton.

offer a splendid It Will Pay You 
to Buy An Overcoat Today.

In our Custom Tailoring Department we 
assortment of Tweeds and Serges.

AN EARLY ORDER IS ADVISABLE

1

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.IN M CASE OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. Sheriff
:TURNER man

the N. B. Power Company for 2 8 tents 
per k. w. h. when they claim vlvit they 

l can manufacture it for 1.789 cents per k.
West End Man Arrested, but w. h.

-T . .i nn, Third, purchase the present plant byNot the One Who Escaped agreement or arbitration. The only figures .
the citizens would consider should be j 
those of a physical valuation as set forth , 
by Mr. Kensit.

... , . . ,, „„„„ nt Fourth, that the city take the powerPreliminary hiring in the easeof ^ distribute % >resumably i„ compe-
Hugh Briggs, char6ed wl^\ rDe“‘ertv tition with the company.” Mr. Ross, in 
clojh to ‘he value of $86, the property ^ ^ appears to be afraid
of the C. P. R. while m tr , 0f competition by the present company,ing it to .^^olcn w^ commenccii tin ’loser touch with
morning m the P°‘ice cour • «. Me situation than Mr. Ross are very
^nnT™ented'bv counsel ^ skeptical of any such competition.

C p R^Constable Costello told of! Now that the Ross report has been 
HI going to the residence of the accused presented, and fails to show one good JJj Winslow street, west end, yesterday reason against municipal distribution, it 

4? | afternoon accompanied by C. P. R. In- is expected that the city council wtill 
vestigator Ritsen and Detectives Biddis- take immediate steps along those lines, 
combe and Donahue and armed with a In fact it must be made very Hear that 
search warrant. In the defendant’s room the citizens not only expect, but will de- 
beneath the mattress on his bed, he said, mand, if necessary, that such action be 
they found a piece of gray cloth, ideriti- taken, 
fied in court. Ritsen and Donahue left 
the building biit the witness and Biddis- 
combe stayed until the accused returned 

i home about 6.16 o’clock when they 
placed him under arrest and took him 
to the C. P. R. investigation department 
office.

Briggs was warned that anything he 
said would be used against him but 
made a voluntary statement in the pres
ence of the witness and C. P. R- Inspect
or Stevens. He said he had received two 
pieces of cloth, the one in court and a 
piece of blue cloth, from a stranger in 
Union street, west end, paying him $20 
for it. On another occasion, lie said, he 
had got five pieces of gray

named Wills. This man, the wit- 
was now in jail on a charge

February Furniture Sale
__ ______ /_____________

from Sleigh.Steamed Clams
with the “JSmack" of the Sea

Piping hot, tempting and toothsome, they are the delight of folks 
who love good things to eaL Just as tender and juicy as they can 
be, are our steamed clams, with which are served steaming bouillon 
and crisp soda crackers. Hare some steamed clams at the

Garden Cafe, •
was

Royal Hotela

i GREAT FURNITURE BUYING AT EVERETT’S
iTHE HYDRO-ELECTRICYour Look before you buy. Compare prices, qualities and values. Our prices are right. 

Everett's retail prices have been made to conform to manufacturers’ new prices. We ask 
furniture and the prices offered in our February Sale, feeling confident 

“Look before buying; compare Prices, Qualities and Values will meet

o
e To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—As our good friends the civil en
gineers are now elucidating the facts of 
the Musquash hydro-electric develop-. 
ment to the public, would they kindly . 
enlighten a sorely perplexed voter as to : 
a certain point, viz:—- |

The dams are designed to give 117 
feet head from one branch and ninety- j 
two feet head from the other branch. • 
Now the intake of one of the lower dams , 
is only eight feet from the top of the 
dam. This looks to the ordinary mind ; 
like only eight feet of head at that dam.
I would like to ask:— j

1st—Of what use is the immense body 
of water below the intake to the hydro
electric development?

2nd—If the intake was lowered would 
it not make use of this water and so give 
a greater head?

o
everyone to inspect our 
that our suggestion : 
with approval, and prove mutually satisfactory.

o Friend 
in the

i°il

K.

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.Dark cloth from

91 Charlotte Streeta man 
ness said,
of stealing cloth from the railway, and 
paid him $35 for the goods. Two pieces 
of gray and the piece of blue cloth had 
been sent to a woman in Montreal, one 
piece of gray to his brother in England, 
and the other two pieces of gray cloth 
sold to two men whose names he didn’t 
know. The goods sent to the woman, 
the witness said, had been recovered at 
65 Inspector street, Montreal. Briggs 
had told him he knew that Wills was 
arrested. The accused was a laborer on 
the west side, he said. So far as he 
knew Wills was not working at the 
present.

The case was postponed until Wed
nesday at 2.30 o’clock for further evi
dence.

The detectives say this was not the 
man who was with Wills when he was 
arrested, but that efforts are being made 
to apprehend this man.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was sent below.

Why z ope in the dark when, at the pressure of a button y<w 
cam instantly have a shaft of powerful white tight from the long-life 
tungsten bulb of the / -— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Excellent Reasons
Why You Should Buy. Your Furs Now

“EVEREADY”
Flashlight

Yours,
JAMES MANNING.

In reply to the above, the following 
answer is given by an engineer:—

“If the pipe that takes the water from 
the dam to the wheels was taken out at 
the bottom of the dam instead of at a 
point eight feet below the top it would 
not be practical to draw off the level of 
the water down more than eight feet, be- 

if you did it would decrease the 
head, thus decreasing the speed and 
power of the turbine. At the same time 
if the pipe was taken from the bottom of 
the dam it would have to he made much 
stronger to resist the additional pres
sure.”

&

THE LATEST EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT WITH T}îE 
300 FOOT RANGE

1,1.__ You have almost six weeks more to wear Furs.

2n(j.__They will cost you one-third to one-half less now than if you purchased them next
Autumn.cause

WOLF SCARVESSee Out King Street Window.
Natural and Black,

$30.00 to $45.00 Values
Now $12.50 and $22.50 

Each.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants,

&30 to 6. Close at \ p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

APPEAL DISCONTINUED.

S O IMS, LIMITED
St. /o'm. N. B.

Û. MAGEE’S 
Since 1859

In the bankruptcy court, in the mat- 
There were twenty-six births in the ter of the estate of Peter McIntyre, 

city during the week, twenty boys and notice has been filed with Francis Kerr, 
fourteen girls. Eight marriages were registrar, discontinuing the appeal which ■

had been intended. ”

TWENTY-SIX BABIES.
.Store Hours.

performed during the week.

i

k

LYNX CAT SCARVES
Black, Taupe, Natural, 
$30, $40, $45 Values

Now $10, $20, $22.50 Each

FOX SCARVES
Red and Taupe of $45.00

Values
Now $22.50, $25.00

•>*
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! WIFE COSTS MUCH
MORE NOW IN THE | 

SUDAN COUNTRY

A. C. BOYCE, K. CT »SIR CHARLES GORDON.
good things coming

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

I

» London, Feb. 18—Lord Dewar, speak
ing at a meeting of the Leysian Mission 
here, said that profiteering had spread 

ven into the 
ed to the

sALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 18.
P.M.

4.36 Low Tide.... 11.16

mfpSi
ii

mmA.M.I

PASSION” SHIN 
FOUR FIMES DAILY

»: High Tide everywhere since the war,j:ve 
I Sudan, where it had extcki 
■ price of wives.
| “In the Sudan before the war,” he said, 

, , i “a wife could be got for four spearheads,
str Bilbstcr, 2829, Venning, from Lon- ; Nqw thc price has doubled; one has to

pay eight spearheads. In the cattle 
I try it used to be four cows ; now the 
| price is seven cows.”

1 f(Written for The Times.) and clubs, the latter including the Lake
It was the privilege of a group of St- Placid Club, with 7,500 acres of ground 

John men to stand on the glossy ice sur- and two principal club houses, “Forest 
face of Mirror Lake at the village of Hall” and “Lakeside.” This is owned by- 
Lake Placid. New York, last week, and wealthy men, who have taken up their 
see the speediest and stoutest of heart habitat there with their families to en- 
of the amateur skaters of the North joy the beauties of the region, its sport- 
American continent struggle for premier ing offerings and its glorious, revivifying 
honors as annihilators of distance ou air. It was at'the Lake Placid Club that 
skates. Much has already been pub- the skaters, including Gorman and 
lished about those races hi which credit Garnett, were housed while there, 
was done St. John by Charlie Gorman Some ten miles away is Saranac Lake, 
and Frank Garnett and Tommy Tebo, where are the sanitoriums for cure of the 
and there is no intention here to review tubercular. One of the places of deep 
the contests or speak of the contestants, interest there is a cottage in which 
Rather it is designed to give our people Robert Louis Stevenson wrote quite a 
a little idea of “the skating centre of the few of his works during the winter of
XTRk weUnfmed. Within the space of *" history" of France, known in thejlm s~mr C(madian TrapPer, 2183, Miller, ^ientists with varying degrees of in- ^

Who will represent Canada at the some a^ sklterf<rf tiie° co'“ th^ Vt^ohTrisitore*coLld'not^akTin inTmp^rial Theatre Monda^ afternoon at ^g^^Bethlehem, 1638, Midel, for Nor- "'The whale is not a fish,” sai'd John miss^ers, who gave a judgment reject-
3noa conference. Associated with him °n which the famous s • D0ints of interest but thev saw the usual 2 °’clock opening. There will ‘ 1, , 4 1 T, Nichols, head of the department of ing the application of the Bell Telephone
iU be Prof. Edouard Monpetit of the pUttsburg, the rtok reste much more than they expected. They be a second exhibition at 3AS and again f<>1coastwise:-Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac-1 recent fishes at the Museum of Nature Co. for an increase in rates. Comnus-
onomics department of Laval Urn- ifi a natural amphitheatre near the were royally entertained. The Knights ™ lhc evenme at 7 and 845' The fea" Donald, for Digby; gas. schr. Jason B, History, but a warm-blooded anima sioners Carvel! and MacLean dissented 
ireity. These financial and economic ex-j banks of the Saranac river; at Saranac of Columbus gave a very pleasing dinner, | turi, ls m.nlne ree s’ , , „ ,, 12, Lakeman, for Grand Harbor. i more bke a cow. Therefore, o e from the majority ru g.
;rts will inquire into how far Canada T , ^ « x n of ire the town hall was thrown onen for a ^he prices are moderate. For the Tndav | expect authentic information
iould go with credits to other European at like Placid Village the most at- much enjoyed dance, an elaborate dinner matinee adults 2.Se.and35c according stmr chaleur, 2930, Hil,* for the West whales from a scientific department de- TEN DEATHS (FIVE 
mn tries in addition to participating in surroundings ofgall are found, was given at the Lake Placid Club, and location, and children lac. In toe Indjes yia Halifax. . voted to the study of fishes. As a mat- - WERE FROM PNEUMONIA
ic regular work of the conference. “It’s no wonder ” said St John men after one in a camp in the heart of the, evarung the upstairs will be 35c and the --------------- . ter of personal reminiscence, I

------------------- -- -------------------  their visit, “that they’re turning out such Adirondacks, while private homes bade orchestra floor 50c. Box reservations 7ua MARINE NOTES. ber very distinctly the salvaging of the
good skaters there.” For the waters of welcome to the men from SL John. At None of the sente w number i f The steamer Mottisfont arrived in port skeletons of two right whale captur
Mirror I-ake, on which the skating rink the Lake Placid Club banquet Henry . coupon system ° J jt_ from Swansea this afternoon. ; at the east end of Long Island some fi -
is measured off, kiss the very streets of Uihlein, well remembered here, presided, j sh°ws The, steamer Batsford arrived in port teen winters ago. Returning each even-

fJASHWAAKSIS the prettv village of Lake Placid. Get- The I-ake Placid News said of this func- | Se,îpafcS“'"”, gaU will want to from Ix>ndon this afternoon. , ing after a hard days work on the
riAdrl W AAIwlu • Jake shore there means ieav- tion;— ‘ Passion is a pict The collier Lingen arrived in port from beach, I found myselt strangely alone in

inggthe main street, descending a flight Henry Uihlein, H, vice-president of ! c^JOL It,ft*e'g c stand„ Loüisburg this morning with a cargo of, the boarding house dining room, some-
of stens such as we have to Murray the International Skating Union, was ; drama, beautiful from t , coal. thing that was more understandaole .
street in our north end and you are at tostmasteh and the speakers included P”mL mo*t S“mE>t\!°USiu„ ,it f The steamer Canadian Aviator will sail J when I returned to my clothes the next j Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18—Owing to pre-
h^ lake side. This te Mh-ror Lake, at Patrick J. Hennessy, president of the staged and acted by very el'te “f tonight for Glasgow. ; morning after a night’s rest. / Talent industnal depression, the Orange-

Lake Placid Village; a little distance village of Lake Placid; Charles Gold-!theatrical world.in , • y The steamer Canadian Leader will sail “Although in no sense fish, whales men of Cape Breton County will not
a wav is I ike Placid itself ! smith of the Saranac Lake Skating Russia. It is a *P J? tonight for Cardiff, Swansea and Avon-I have lived in the water for such count- hold the annual celebration and parade

The rink is a sik-lap track From Association; Julian T. Fitzgerald, pros- the umversality of "iovm the lmig- mo|^ less generations that they have many on July 12 next. At a meeting of the
back windows and verandas some may ident of the International Skating Union; uage spoken in the action *>«s not 'eoûnt steamer Canadian Trapper will fish-like characteristics. The great county lodge here, it was decided the
view the contests but for tho™e who Frank White and Daniel J. Corr and the ptey can be e^dmy^re The sail tonight for London. ' * forked tail, fin or flukes of a whale are funds could be spent to better advantage
want to encmirag^’the sport and see the Charles A. Owens of St. John; G. A. wonderful acting of Pote.Negn Piflish ^ « M. S. P. Chaleur sailed early : shaped like the tails of such free swim- considering the circumstances, 
races in comfort there is accommoda- Cowes of the Plattsburgh Winter Sports diva and favorite o J future. this morning for Bermuda and the West ming fish as maekereL The principal
tinn along Te lake side A UrgeTand- Association; the Rev. S. T. Ruck and of Russia, is an outstanding future. Indie$ yia Halifax. . ... difference is that fish always propel
stand faces the track, and its front row James Shea of Lake Placid. " The steamer Cairnvalona, from Leith, themselves by moving the tail from side
is a series of boxes in which chairs are i All of the speakers emphasized the ncniTPST FJTfiHT reported this morning that she would ar- | to sjde, whereas whales move the tail

(advantages of skating as-a sport and ex- 1 mum rive in port tomorrow morning. up and down. It follows, therefore, that
The" people1 attend the meets garbed tended to Mr. Uihlein and his as- AT THE GARDENS The steamer Piako, which is due here the whale’s tail is in a horizontal In

for the occasion, and they bring along sociales congratulations on the success , about Mnrch 1, will be the next steamer stead of a vertical pis----
warming pans and lap robes and rugs of the Diamond Trophy Championship The orchestra bôys and management to load out for Australia and New Zea-j “The great whalebone whales, the
and other equipment to keep them com- meet Mr. Shea, who is a former as- of the Gardens are continually being land ... I bulk of which exceeds that of any otiier
fortable. They are not stinting in their semblyman and the father of Jack and besieged with requests for certain num- The steamer Kwarra is due here on -Uving animal, have developed their re
applause for others than their own skat- Eugene Shea, Lake PlacidS s jûvemle bers, some very old, some very new, February 25 to load for South African markable whalebone to sift small crea-
ers whose performances merit approval, champions, made a strong plea for the which fact has suggested a l‘ll _ tures upon which they feed from the
and it is evident that they are keen for elimination of anything suggestive of Night.” Those attending this evening, fhe steamer Manchester Corporation sea water- An exact paraUel is to be 
sport, not onlv for skating, but for ski- unfairness in the sport. who wish a certain number played, will sail for Manchester via Halifax to- found in the largest 6harks, the basking
ing. tobogganing and snowshoeing. The Vocal selections were given by Max- might mark the name on a small piere of morrow shark of northern sets, and the whale
surrounding hills bear evidence of this weU Forbes of Lake Pl^id^Frank L Me- paper and .hand it to tie: ticke,^ taker The steamer Btilygally Head «as due k of the Indian Ocean, thé teeth of
in lines of tracery in the snow telling of Cafferty and Robert S. Ritchie of St. when entering, and the orchestra w 11, so to sail from Hamburg yesterday for St., whjch are small> and of no account,
manv a stout tramp over the whitened John. . far 88 possible, use these num 5” J°hp- M T ,, il51 but the highly developed gill-rakers of
S1irf™ Features of the menu were Diamond programme. Saturday night patrons find The schooner Harry A. McLellan is, form a fine mesh net for the cap-S“rfaCen r Trophy oysters, Lake Placid bouillon, it necessary to be on hand early. loading salt at Turks Island for Port- "hJhnffTafi shri-^L Lmate wM^
They Dress For It. filet of sole a la Goriltan, croquette a la --------------- ’ *” ’ “ ! land, Me. .hound in the sea. These ereat sharks

And ji. did not escape notice of the McWhirter, Adirondack meet a law Jew- PERSONALS . The schooner general George C Higg| ^>ound
conservative-St: Johnners tiiat nearly all traw^ salad ajlaS ami Mwire^ice p w. Amlend arrived home yesterday ‘ J are enormous compared with anything

' sweaters, kniok^T a°nd golf sWking^Tè chanroions who c»m^ted ^r a^^^ ^raLdrofV^ F R Seely, 319 Prin- h J^ee^Tidcr up ^ Markrt" Slip^fr ‘^“S^mlwhat less directly comparable 
the mode for the younger, and indoor Amelta cessst^willbepleased to’learn that sh“ bJn cheered tel Jad -e fishes Uke the menhaden which feed
thlSworn°for the outdomTJrts Itis à Other ^uestl from St. John included she has recovered from a recent severe , at Liverpool for Chester, Pennsyl- ™ a similar manner As they swim 
that worn for the outdoor sports. It s a ^ ^ w KeU Humphrey attack of rheumatism. vanja she will sail for Liverpool on, their mouths are held contmually open,
bit odd, at first, for the new-comer, but M 'b K Ry MclLan. E. A. Mason, princes street, left on Monday sifting the rich harvest of the minute
one quickly comes to accept it as a mat- ^ bheehan ^and^ rt ign ^ ^ f Thursday night for New York. From ‘ xhe%chooner Avon Queen, now aV life from the water, and by taking ad-
ter of course, and as very sensible when Cadyville the Rev. Fr. D. there he will sail on the S. S. Empress of New York, has been chartered to load vantage of this generally inaccessible
worn for the merry hours <?n the ice or - y J Dr F. M. Hoi- Britain on a cruise to Cuba, Jamaica and roal at Norfolk for Vera Cruz, Mexico, food supply they become exceedingly fat
on the snowclad hiUs. ' president of the Lake Placid other places. The steamer Bilbster arrived in port and are of much value in the production
Hustlers. Chamber of Commerce; E. E. MacCon- Friends if Miss Orla MacKay, daugh- from Uverpool yesterday afternoon and of fish oils. Each individual menhaden

The village destinies are directed by a nell, former president of the organiza- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John MacKay, Vic- docked at No. 6, Sand Point. She will is a fish of small size but they swim 
, " whn know tion and F. B. Guild, chairman of the toria street, will be pleased to learn that kiad a fuu cargo for London and Rotter-, in enormous close ranked schools, and
hustling group of young men who know tion, ana r. n u u, she is recovering from an attack of dam_ 6 | the economic problem involved in such
îhn Van.‘u of act*on 85 compared w.i ^p Y pneumonia, The steamer Brant County shifted last a school’s finding nourishment must be

They have a very able leader in The ^ Behind. F ---------------—------ —— ■ night from No. 15, Sand Point, to the re- similar to the one which a whale must

teg^‘who "nmde‘sci'man^friends white in Besides Mr. Uihlein, the officers of the "NEW YORK COUTURE finery to load a part cargo of sugar. She solve to sustain ite great bulte
’r-Thn tee the Lilv yLake rl«s To Lake Placid Skating Asosdation are:— Inlplv rpt..rned will shift to McI,eod’s tomorrow morn-1 The whole shark, basking shark, and

St. John for the T ^ * Raymond Stevens first vice president ; 0l,r buyer, who has lately r . loa^ grain and will sail early next menhaden have unquestionably been de-
the visitors he seemed more than maJor’ lFl,^LEDwyer second vice president; from New York, had the exceptional w£k ^ afid Bordeaux , rived roursl of evolutions from
and the inmnspnng of the place Sup- n.Watsôn, treasurer; Edwin H. privikfie of attending the exclusive The steamer Bethlehem will sail early predacious fishes which, like ordinary

178 him a group o ve Ford, secretary P J Hennessy, S, T. Spring Fashion Show of t - ew 1 tomorrow morning in ballast, to load an- shark, or trout, hunted comparatively
give the village v.m and snap and lift it ^ Ling F. j. LaRocque, Har- Couture” division of National Garment of CJ, for this port. large prey. Herein the comparison be-
out of the Class of s*eet Albion Un O . ^ f M C Landon, Association, of. which Franklin Simon steamer Park Haven is due here tween them and the whale holds true
normal population is 2^00 or 3 000 but ry^Uh.U, E^C.^aa a^ Mac- is president. This was a comparatively of next week from Nor- , The whalebone whales have probably
™mmCr y Conneui W ^ Peek, J. U Jùbin, S. T. private display, held at the Hotel Com- fo]k with » ^ of Virginia coal. [developed from toothed por^oise-like

’ ' . . , , . . Ruck. A. W. Hayes, Dr. F. M. Hoicombe, modore, of Pans mode Î • ' The , Canadian Pacific Steamships, species. Our modern porpoises are
por in i po xnd thè Wm O’Hare, F. B. Guild, Earle B. Me- best designers for Amen a o Ltd, liner Melita sailed yesterday after- closely related to whales—warm-blooded

the place seems to live upon t And the Mm.^U Hare, r. quiremente, and are accepted oy tee nQo” fm Liverpool via Halifax with 250 animals in „„ sense fishes.
opportumtita are rtanj . Splendid roads 1 j h cd to stand well in the leading New Aork Teta‘le?.'. ."e cabin and 275 third class passengers. In ; “A word about the word dolphin. By

game and birds for Jne huntsmen, and international meet, to see for them- Nardi, Francis, etc. Of course garnit ns h iled was Miss E. Cora Hmd, com- i a trne ^ The fish dolphin grows to
Ws W°Iteris themcoWuntevr:f the" famous elvJs w"=y have read of and seen of extreme nature --e shown ac well merda, and agricultural editor of the ^ tot or so long.T s Jft,Tde"

^ \s the country of the nictUres a duplicate of that won- as those more m keeping v ith th Winnipeg Free Press. She is to make a j d highly colored It frequents
< Adirondacks whose peaks rise to lofty ^ Pic^r^ a P shores of Lily American woman’s idea of utility but (^the British Isles, France, Bel- ^ t^adLwind and othe^ warmTa o

-*“"» > - T«‘«as%sr‘J5 K ««W**»—ssssssrztMr
department. Mrs. Norwood will be glad Charles Inglis of London,“
to give information as to style features. d large number of residents of the ( follow the 
F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd.

;v:.: PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. IE.

.jdon. coun-
jmmm Arrived Today.

Stmr. Mottisfont, from Swansea. 
Prices Agreeable to Every Stmr. Batsford, 2906, Murray, from

POcketbook Like V l Siting stmr. Lingan, 2603, from Louisburg.
an Art Gallery — Story of stmr *nS5SSU°'toi. Hail, for 

Little Milliner Who '

ell, for Glasgow.

te l

'Î5 Ii), 
' /: DWELLERS IN THE SEA.A

A Scientist Accounts for Fishlike Char
acteristics of the Whale*

m a
! Marine life will always have a fascina- 
' tion and attraction for lovers of the sea.Wrecked a Nation.

st Canadian I>eader, 3342, Robert-l ne remarKaoie ptctwia* vcr»iuu v* f r-orriifF Avnnmnnth and Swan- Whales, other monsters, and fishes large j
Madame DuBarry and her place in the {m Card,ff’ Avonmouth and Swan , ^ smaU are studied by laymen and j
history of France, known in the film sca* ^ ^ ------ -— ---------- m"
world as “Passion,” receives its premiere

mrThe remarkable pictorial version of
■ ^

about

remem- There were only ten deaths in the cjty 
during the week, from the following 
causes : Pneumonia, five; paralysis, myo
carditis, accidentally killed, carcinoma of 
throat and broncho-penumonia, one each.

FRACKS OF HERD 
OF CARIBOU NEAR

DECIDE AGAINST A
PARADE ON NEXT JULY 12

F rfdericton, N. B, Feb. 18—People 
.Tug in vicinity of Nashwaaksis have 
ipurted that within the la:% few days 
ley have seen snow tracks which must 
ave been made by a herd of woodland 
ioribou. At least twelve animals were 
i the herd. Chief Game Warden Gag- 
on has been notified so that the animals 
iay "be given protection against poachers 
The impression has prevailed for some 

ears past that the Caribou had left 
lew Brunswick.

COLLEGE DEBATE.
Sackville, N. B, Feb. 18—Mount Al

lison University has chosen her inter
collegiate debating team which will meet 
Acadia in Sackville on March 16. The 
team will consist of W. T. R. Fleming- 
ton of Andover; A- Reginald Mac- 
Dougall of Moncton and F. Ml Meek of 
North Sydney. The two teams will 
debate on:

“Resolved that it would be more bene
ficial to Canada for the government or 
general-in-council by his power under 
the present immigration law to admit 
southeastern Europeans : for the next 
twenty-tjve years, even up to the yearly 
limit reached in 1913, rather than totally 
to exclude them.”

Mount Allison will uphold the negar- 
tive of the resolution.

Notices of Birtiis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

BATES—At the Evangeline Maternity 
ospital, St. John, N. B-, Feb. 18, 1922, 

> the wife of Jack M. Bates, a daughter.

DEATHS Leo C. McManus.
Fredericton Mail:—Leo Clinton Mc

Manus a well known resident of Devon, 
died Thursday night in hospital at East 
St. John after a lingering illness. He 

former member of the 236th Mac-

__________________ _________________ ,

M ONTEITH—At her father’s resid
ed, 156 Bridge street, on the 17th inst, 

' Marie Monteith, aged one year and 
ir months, leaving her father, mother, 
e sister and one brother to mourn. 
Funeral Sunday afternoon at two 
dock. Interment in Cedar Hill. 
BROWN—At his residence, St. Mar- 

ns, N. B., on February 16, 1922, John 
rown, in his seventy-eighth year, leav- 
ig his wife, one son, one daughter, one 
rother and two grandchildren to mourn. 
Funeral from his late residence Sun- 

lay afternoon. Friends invited.
ÈLLWOOD—At his home, 182 Mill

ionth street, Trenton, N. J., on Febru- 
ry 10, Thomas E. Ellwood, leaving his 
rife, two sisters, and one brothde. 
Interment was at Trenton on February 

1.
THORNE—At his residence, 
ritain street, on February 17, after a 
ngering illness, Samuel A. • Thorne, 
aving his wife and one son to mourn. 
Funeral on Sunday from his late resid- 

ice at three o’clock. Service at 2.30 
clock.

ins was a
Lean Highlanders. The deceased is sur
vived by his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis McManus of Devon, also five 
brothers and four sisters. The brothers 

John, Joseph, William, Felix and 
Thomas of Devon. The sisters are Mrs. 
William McSorley of Penniac, Mrs. 
James McSorley of Devon and Margaret 
and Alice at home.

are

Boston, Feb. 18—The coast guard cut
ter Tampa reported today that she had 
come up with the drifting shipping 
board steamer West Camifax at a point 
about 300 miles southeast of the Nan
tucket Lightship. The message said 
the cutter was trying to send a line to 
the vessel by drifting, several attempts 
to shoot a line aboard having failed.

The West Carnifax, bound from Rot
terdam for Galveston, in message in
tercepted early today, said her fuel food 
supplies were exhausted. She carries a 
crew of forty men.

A. C HARDY.
IN MEMORIAM

^KERLEY—In loving memory of my 
ar father, R. E. Akerley, who depart- 

1 from this life Feb. 17, 1920.

years have passed since that sad 
day,

'hen one we loved was called away, 
od took him home, it was His will; 
arget him? No, we never will.

SON-SCOTT.

a
wo

V '

P. E. L 1YJVI.CA. PROGRAMME 
BY WIRELESS mif:MM

KELLY—In loving memory of Bands- 
an Vincent J. Kelly, who gave up his 
fe Feb. 18, 1918, at the first Eastern 
eneral Hospital, Cambridge, Eng. 
Gone, but not forgotten.

WIPE, MOTHER AND 
CHILDREN.

flying fish’s course in 
the water below, and seize it when it 
falls hack into its proper, element.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Feb. 18 
Major-Gen. George J. Crosby,
American consul, who arrived here from
Halifax, was welcomed to Charlotte- I, Q. G. T. MATTERS.
town last night by Mayor Harold Jen- gt jobn District Lodge, I. O. G. T, ctjEKS TO NEGOTIATE 
kins, at City Hall. Retiring Consul Hon. beld ite monthly session with No Sur- ANEW OVER PAY OF
C. L. Livingston, was guest of honor at render Lodge in Fairville last evening, NOVA SCOTIA MINERS A wet sheet and a straining sail,
a farewell function given by the K. of ; and had a large and representative gath- And a sea of shifting blue;

made recipient of a go ering. B. Brown, D. C. 1 -, presided. Re- i Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18.—Proposals for A wide sky and a rousing gate, 
ports showed an increase in membership an pnt;rely new wage negotiation be-; And joy in the heart of you; 
throughout the district. 1 he L O. G. 1. tween jhc British Empire Steel Corpora- A clean line, where the shy hangs low 
Bowling lxague completed its organiza- fi(m nnd ;ts mining employes are made And seagulls soars and dips; 
tion, and the District Lod^c is ottering a . j jj MeUnichlan, district secretary And the old voice that bids men go, 
cup for competition. I he league will be ()f pjistrict 26. U. M. W. of America, in Go down to the sea in ships, 
officially opened on Wednesday evening ,etter to E p Mrrrjn, general manager
next in Victoria Alleys, we Uo mini on ^ corporation, formally notifying So go anti sail the gold sea, the bold
and No Surrender terms will roil. At the fhe company Gf the result of the recent sea, the cold sea,
conclusion of the meeting ie members ^ ^ voting, in which the miners re- The waving, craving, raving sea 
were served with ref res menu by the *pc^ the Gillen conciliation board that’s fringed with silken foam;
ladies of No Surrender L-odge. award. Oh, go and sail the green sea, the keen

The officers of the I. O. • • Bow ing MeT^achlan declares the official fig- sea, the mean sea,—
League are R. A. Brown, president; ureR For the award, 468; against, But if it’s all the same to you, I’ll j
Thomas Owens, secretary; and the cap- 10o05 stick around at home,
tains of each team form the executive.

A committee was appointed by the Bi? Offer to Hoover. The swift turn of the night-wind’s !
District L^ge to procure a han^ome philadelphiai Feb. 18-An offer of whim,

TZJ min STRFFT oormnni PRinte silver cup to be givtm t > “ f® „ $150 000 a year for five years to Secretary I And the twang of hemper strings;
IN WALL STREET. PRODUCE PRICES. the league, and to be he a team ^ Commerce Hoover to become director The sharp snap of the halyards slim,

„ . /.non! -rh. Hartland Observer: — Nothing would wms the cup three times. proposed Sesqui-Centennial Ex- And the spray that cuts and stings.
New York, Feb. 18—(10.30) The be more gladly featured in these columns I Much interest is being taken by all . . ^„,i)n,1pi„v;a in 1920 has been The wild chorus the breezes hum,

usual week-end çovering of short con- , f,.p„ the -ted. good news that potato and a large number of supporters of J™ , pdward Bok. And the waves that prowl and creep;
, , mi. .„v ,h = n, tracts imparted firmness to leading is- prices were advancing, but unfortunately , each team are expected to be present. A ‘ ---------------------—--------------- And the voice that bids men come,

John Kerr and family wish to thank sues at tbe opening oftodii} s stock ^ _ not yet the case. Today dealers 1 Grand Lodge officer will officiate at the Sydney C B. Fire. Come over the tameless deep,
heir many friends for the sympathetic market. Foreign oils, notably Mexican ^ 0fferi„K $1 for Cobblers and $1.25 opening of the league. „ , J , 1Q ,, _____ c _
indness shown them in their recent be- and Pan„American Petroleums and Shell | for mountains. Hay is bringing $25.00, --------------- *— ' “7 ~ p i $10 000^^^ So go and sail the white sea, the light
lavement. Trading gained large fractions. ^°°d j oats 50 cents ; eggs, 45 cents ; butter, It is understood that the city com- Porte estimates t < $ ’ , . ‘ sea the bright sea,

, . and textile specialties also hardened and ^ cents piour has advanced 50 cents a missioners have arrived at a decision caused by water an h F astern The dashing crashing, smashing sea,
Mrs. Andrew Lamorcaux and family equipments later came forward on buy- ^ and there is a considerable fur- with regard to the taxation of the Com- in the rear of the store of th Eastern h d:L^.(,s in tbe gale;

rish to thankv^'rti„ma"yo J"'7hdeSm f” i ing Of American and Baldwin Locomo- ^ the price6 of fertilizer. wall and York Cotton Mdls that will Jewelry_Company ^early yesterclay. Q<> ^ thc sad se^ thc bad sea>
indness and sympatlij shown them in tives. A one point decline.m Iwuisville ----------- . ------------------------- prove satisfactory to the officials of the _ - , ii„ mad sea__
,eir recent sad bereavement. and Nashville was the only material ^CAGO GRAIN MARKET. company. This decision was reached «.Jtm pleaded Âiltv to a charge But if it’s just the same to you, I’d

----------  . , . change in the railway group. American yesterday afternoon, and it is under- Willis Foster pleadea guilty to a cnarge P-ther lie in iail
Mr. and Mrs. D R Lewis wish to Sumatra Tobacco preferred was steady, cbi Feb. 18—Opening—Wheat, stood that a valuation of about $600,000 of having liquor m his possession other —Dorothy Iten-ker jn Life.
ank their many friends for sympathy d ite th assing 0f the dividend. V ^ K . 1.21 corn, May has been placed on thc property, a com- than m his private dwelling th s morn- IX>r y
,d kindness shown Them m their recent ---------------—---------- 62 3-8; July, 6*1-8; oats, May, 411-4 promise between their request for $300,- ing in the police court.and ««.fined . profpqsor was
d bereavement.______ Rgject I_a, Option. Z, yi-l’ ™ and ^V*1“t‘°n °f ^ fZ theeaUingof ““

1rZoyMfZdZZo kZ Mr.^ed- of^rî^^yrate^re^w”^ HERE ON VISIT ^ w'h0 has been engaged suTt of“a^m.dc'in Thec^hop'lart 1

s: 1 1 sjf—a- t-xtr sjt s?5 s ~
ibute* tm their recent sad bereavemciu. of the liquor traffic. a t ■ r

ii,
Word has been received at the local 

Y. M. C. A. that at 5 p. m. tomorrow a 
wireless programme will be broadcasted 
by the Boys’ Work Outlook Commis
sion of the Y. M. C. A. at Newark, N. J. 
This will be sent out from the Westing- 
house Radio Chapel, Newark, and is 
tuned on a wave length of 360 meters. 
It will reach north to New Brunswick, 
south to Panama, east 2,000 miles, and 
west to Omaha.

This programme will consist of an 
address on “Boys of the World,” by 
Charles R. Scott, who has recently re
turned after a tour of twenty-four coun
tries, including England, FTancé, India, 
China and Japan, in the interests of 
boys’ work. F'ollowing thc address 
there will be a musical programme con
ducted by James Philipson, Newark 
organist, and consisting of the organ, a 
mixed quartette, and stringed instru
ments. Some St. John people, who have 
radio equipment, will be able to take 
advantage of tbe occasion.

new Canadan west who are planning to visit a; their old homes in Scotland.

CHANTEY.

PRICE—In loving memory of Joseph 
Price, who departed this life on Feb. 

th, 1921.

i, Darling Joseph, thy gentle voice, 
1'hy warm true heart is still, 
id on thy pate and peaceful face 
Is resting death’s cold chill ; 
iy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 
W> have kissed thy marble brow, 
nd in our aching 
We have no hiisMr'-1 or father now. 
v WIFE, SON AND

DAUGHTER.

PARKS—In loving memory of Mar- 
aret E„ Parks, who departed this life, 

18, 1920.
SISTER ROSE B. HUNT.

C, and was 
headed cane.

>

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

London, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The third round of the English Asso
ciation Cup series was played today with 
the following results:—

Tottenham Hotspur, 2; Manchester 
City, 1.

Barnsley, 1; Preston, N. E., 1.
Arsenal, 3; Leicester, 0.
Blackburn, 1; Huddersfield, 1.
West Bromwich, 1; Notts County, 1.
Stoke, 0; Aston Villa, 0.
Cardiff, 4; Notts Forest, 1.

Milwall, 4; Swansea, 0. _____

of formerBrockville Liberal, son 
Premier Hardy of Ontario, who suc
ceeds the late Senator Beith in the Sen-
ate.hears we know

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

MEN
February No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251 —W neel right.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263-U3teel worker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

CARD OF THANKS

WOMEN
I No. 55—Office work ; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer.
Apply 10 King street. Rank of Mont

real Building.

deeply -bsorbed in
nurse

pro- i
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Lake Placid and Its 
Sports and People
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the empire,” he said. “We may draw WOULDN’T DO 
elaborate doctrines and prophecies as to i c C- VAV fY Q K
what is going to happen, and along what nUU9l> ■¥ Vn r\ 
political lilies we should proceed, but w< ijpADT VA/AS SO BAD 
demonstrated that this empire of ours is ri "*THE ROSS REPORT UNITY WILL END rffT“l«B0«-s

IRISH TROUBLE! at one time
HI not a thing created by politicians, writ- Many women get weak and run dowl 

ten in actual parliament, or even em- and unabie to look after their household 
bodied in constitutions. It is a thing Antics owing to the heart action becom- 
that lives in the life and the blood of the . jmpaired or the nervous system un
peoples all around the globe.” strung. i

Nature intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy instead of sick and 
wretched. But how can a woman be 
strong and htalthy when day in and day 
out she has to go through the same 
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, 
washing, etc. Is it any wonder that the 
heart becomes affected and she gets irri
table and nervous, has hot flushes, faint 

1 end dissy spells, smothering and sinking 
1 spells and can’t sleep at night

Flourishing Suburban Village J°whaL" ££££& 
i Feels Need For More Ade- recommend

In thousands of case» 
Mother Seifel’s Sjrruo hes proved
effective in permanently be nuking

______digestive troubles even
when they hues been 

■ 1 of longstanding. If you
suffer, put it to the test after your 
next meaL

C. O. Foss of NI B. Electric Power Commission
Shows That With Musquash Power Steam ______

v ______ ... *> . . z-v . I Any one who has suffered from boils
Standby Would Not Be Necessary—roints Vut g-r jjorac Plunkett Says the can sympathise with poor oidjob._. . * , There was no Burdock Blood Bitters
That of All the Engineers Who Have Discussed Treaty Gives Erin Control in those days, so Job had to suffer m1 liAl vi -r-s.il Hit J silence. Now-a-days no one need en-
Musquash Development Only Twp Have Ad- j of Her Own Affairs, I of the bad

vocated Steam Standby, Neither of Whom Ever There n’ever can be peace, progress just when yoT^I^d of one, another
_ , —I and prosperity in Ireland, except on the seems ready to take its place and pro-

Saw Musquash Plant. basis of Irish union between north and long your misery. ....
south, Sir Horace Plunkett told the All the poulticing and lahcmg you

I League of Political Education, New may do will not stop more coming.
To the Editor of The Times: , steam standby to cost a sum about equal York, this week, in an address wherein ; What you have to do is take

c;„. R A Hoss in his report of the book value of that station? 'he spoke on “The Irish Free State.” j BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Sir:—R. A. Ross in ins npon These are the only points in the Ross Sir Horace explained the import of the | “vivwvb.

February 10, 1922, states: From t e discussion tbat concern the commission, treaty which brought the Irish Free State and the blood will be cleansed of all i
point of view of insurance against shut- and j thai^gyou for placing these facts into being, scoffed at the possibility of Impurities, and then every boil will dis- 
down which would be fatal in the case before the public. I the Irish permitting a foreign power to appear.
of a dW the size of St. John, as well as C. O. FOSS, use their soil for a naval basis directed Mr Roy McSwam, High Bank, P K
that nf economics a steam plant is desir- Chief Engineer. at Britain, and said he hoped soon to see L, writes:— I was troubled with bills
able and in facfln your case absolutely St John (N. B.), Feb. 17, 1922. a representative of the Irish Free State for some time, and had as many as flf-
neressarv ” ------ -------- - —' ---------- ! in Washington sitting alongside a Cana- teen on my neck at om*. After taking

By a steam standby Mr. Ross of course * * L MivtllM dian representative and charged with the one bottle of Burdock Btood^ ‘ jrs y '

=c U‘,st,.,rs ,rs Be®t Cough Mixture, ^
rsTSssa | is Home Made i srazr^rrifi r. ». - -

staff always on hand so that in case of , --------- 1 the necessity for a central authority for commend It highly. ERR.
breakdown to the hydro plant a partial Acts With Speed-Loosens the Phlegm defence of its shores, conceding the right OIfly byBT”e t!
supply of electricity would be available —Stops the Irritation and of the British navy to patrol its coasts t smired. Toronto. Ont.
for at least the essential domestic and (Soughing Ceases. in the same way as it patrolled the Mdburn <X Limited, Toron-n, Ont.
public services. If the chances of com- --------- shores of England, Scotland and Wales.
plete temporary breakdowns can be Fine for Chest Colds, Too, and Is Cheap- He did not think that the naval pro-
shown to warrant such a plant It would , ly Made at Home. vision restricted Ireland in any manner.
be an insurance and a costly insurance. --------- He pointed out that the events of the

Of all the engineers who have discuss- ( When you can make, in two minutes, past three years ^ were the worst con
ed the Musquash development, two only, ia world beating remedy that acts direct- ceivable preparation for Irish self-go\ - 
Mr. Ross and Mr. Kens it, have said that [y on the membrane and often overnight e violent, as no free discussion had been
a steam standby was necessary, and , causes stubborn coughs and even hard permitted.
neither of these gentlemen ever saw the I chest colds to disappear, why trifle with j “So don’t lose heart if things 
Musquash plant. Mr. Kensit, in fact, ! things that will probably disappoint? i much worse than they are today,” he de- 
was investigating the cost to the New j Hawking and snuffling and also sore- dared. “Let everything be directed to
Brunswick Power Company of distribut- j ness of the mucous membrane go and Irish unity. Even Michael Collins had
ing hydro electricity. As that company ( you will feel fine in almost no time. | to concede partition for the moment, but 
already has a steam plant he included ; Just get one ounce of Parmint (double ! I say that partition cannot endure, 
it as a capital cost and stated it would | strength), add to it a little sugar and j “My Ulster friends say, ‘For Gods 
be useful as a standby in case of inter- ; enough hot water to make a half pint sake don’t rush us, and if we like your 
ruptions from ice, etc. No engineer | and you’ve got an inexpensive remedy government we will come in. I dont 
after inspecting the Musquash layout j better than you can buy ready mixed. think that we can stand two govem-
would anticipate any ice trouble. The Its soothing, healing action on the ments without civil war.”
dual reliability of the Musquash, in real- membrane is the reason so many people 
ity the separate developments of two use it for Catarrh and acute nasal colds, 
streams, has been repeatedly pointed out 
by engineers and the chance of any 
plete breakdown shown to be a mini
mum, certainly not sufficient to justify 
insurance to the amount of $81,800 a

rou-
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TRENCH ITCHI

WILBURN'S
quate Public Accommoda-1 heart and nerve pills 
lion, and is Undertaking to

Mrs. Daniel Bezanson, Loganvillfc,. N. 
A, writes: “As I was troubled with a 
weak heart for nearly two years I am

Community spirit is a thing much *rithl* R ft
spoken of but it is the motive in Brook- fr,M.lbmm s Heart and Nerve
ville. In that centre, steadily growing ba^ £ar”was so bad at nigbt I cat’ 
and expanding, there is a maximum of Jjj* j wou|d take smothering spell 
social enterprise and an abundant com- P’ could not do m
-«unity spirit. There is no division a^“ks° ^ two doetors, but gc 
where the interest of Brookville is con- ^ A friend advised me to tr
earned and, regardless of creed or pre- 
judlce, every one works together for the 
common good. There is a scheme on 
foot In Brookville to erect a new hall 
for community use. It is a scheme 
which has met with the entire approval 
of everybody and, young or old, every
one is going to work for the hall. At 
present the only hall available is a small 
one, which is the upper storey of the 
school-house. It measures only twenty- 
two by thirty-five feet and is entirely 
inadequate to the social needs of the 
community.

Last fall it was first suggested that 
a new hall should be built. As at every 
entertainment given in Brookville for 

time there has been insufficient 
to accommodate the people who 

wanted to attend, the sdietne met with 
universal favor.
plan was decided upon, but it was agreed 
that a chain of entertainments should 
be held and that when $1,500 or $2.000 
had been raised some decided action 
should be taken. The idea was to uti
lize the rear of the Methodist church 
property and erect a building of two 
storeys the lower floor of which would 
be devoted more to the holding of con
certs, and entertainments. These were 
only suggestions, however.

Should the suggestions be carried out 
the hall was to be under the control of 
the trustees of the Methodist church but 
to be for general community use, wide 
in its scope.

There has been no attempt to canvas 
for subscriptions, and only one enter
tainment has been given up to the pres
ent time, but that entertainment realized 
about $60 and it was so much enjoyed 
that a second performance has been 
urged. Several other entertainments will 
be presented during the winter and sum
mer and at the end of the summer sea- 

review of the situation will be 
I taken and definite action will follow.
I It is calculated roughly that the com- 
| munity has increased by about seventy- 

five per cent, in the last nine years. Nine 
1 years ago there were forty-five children 

in the Sunday school and at present 
there ere eighty children and the school 
is run on the same lines and reaching 
the same proportion of the community.

| The chief activities of the community 
! centre round the Methodist church but,
1 with an enviable ipirit of co-operation,
I the meetings fdr Church purposes are 
j held indifferently at the homes of those 
! of other denominations. There is, unity 
1 of the best kind at Brookville and the 
prospects look bright for the new hall.

Caused our Soldiers almost as 
much suffering as German Gas.

Trench Itch did

Secure It.not stay in France 

but has spread over re m-
the whole country.

Scores of persons 

everywhere, many 

in St. John, hare
your pills. I used six boxes and ai 
completely relieved. I think they to 
the best remedy for heart trouble thei

this itching skin di

ll II Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail 
ed direct on receipt of price by The 1 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ri TRENCH ITCH 
OINTMENTIf

is the only known remedy. It 
gives instant relief. 50c. and $1.60 
at all drug stores including

’adder truck, a'ladder caught while th 
‘ruck was leaving the station. Riley 
foot was ih such a position that it wa 
caught in the jam and the bone wa 
snapped just above the ankle. He 
removed to the hospital, from where tv 
writes to friends here that it will no 
be long before he is out and around 
more.

Grows Thick, Heavy Hairgrow

Wassons 2 Stores35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

oncesome
roomNOT SO MANY MARYS

AS IN FORMER TIMES
No definite building

• London, Feb. 17—Mary as a Christian 
is not so popular as it was a few 

years ago, according to the committee 
which is raising a ftind for a wedding 
gift to Princess Mary from all the Marys 
in the Empire. Reports from the differ
ent districts of the British Isles and in 
the dominions show that in many cases 
the name Mary 
households, which always used to have 
at least one. Among school children the 
average was found to be only eight 
Marys out of every 100 girls. The com
mittee says that these reports prove that 
the name is on the decline.

nameThose Having Sick Animals 
SHOULD USE im 1 GIRLS! LEMONS

ASKING ONLY FOR
A SQUARE DEAL

com-

m*: WHITEN HANDS
year. , (Halifax Chronicle.)

Mr. Ross says as St. John will be de- ^ The railway situation in the maritime

ECTi'SRi -.
upon streams with storage than upon lions upon which these provinces entered
streams without, whether that storage ‘ tbe unjon. The arrangement was made ! - « ■ B», », ,ip ■ w n
be large natural lakes or lakes increased aj t>P time of confederation that the !
in capacity by the erection of dams. In maritime provinces should be given con- Good for all throat and chest diseases,
fact in this country no continuous water nection With Quebec and Ontario, and Distemper, Garget, Sprains, Bruises,
power would be possible Without stor- low frejght rates were established so as Colic, Mange, Spavins, Running Sores, 
age. The Ontario Hydro-Electric Power • ^{) pUt the producers of these provinces etc., etc. Should always be in the stable.
Commission have in at least one case on a competing equality with the pro- SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
replaced a steam auxiliary by the erec- dueers Qf tbe central provinces, who were "
tion of dams to provide additional water more advantageously situated. That was
during dry periods. That is exactly ■ one sjde Df tbe bargain; the other side
what is being done at Musquash and was (bat Central Canada would have in
will be done until the last storage site ,be Atlantic ports a free outlet to the
is used. sea during all the year—an outlet which

From the point of view of economics makes the ports on the Atlantic seaboard
a steam standby would be an absolute a priceless asset to the nation,,as the ex-
loss. Mr. Ross suggests that it might jK-rjenc.P 0f tbe war amply demonstrated,
be used to build up a load during the gy reason of the excessive freight rates 
development of Lepreau or other water wbjcb are now in operation, the indus- 
powers “to ensure a commercial return ^ ,bese provinces have been scri-
from that plant when completed.’ This onsiy crippled, and in some cases almost 
statement by Mr. Ross, by the way, dis- pargjyged, while the management of the 
counts in his own words all the insinu- railway, at a point one thousand miles
étions previously made in his report that away> bas caused much discontent and
only from forty-three per cent, to eighty inconvenience. The people of the mari- T-Tcnpv R. BfOWtlloW of Lotl- 
per cent- of the estimated power of Mus- yme provinces, as the resolutions adopted j '
quash could be expected. If the Mus- by tbe provincial legislatures show, are
quasi) development were the blunder & unjt ln demanding redress of these ,
Mr. Ross insinuates why does he think grievances and in urging the adoption of, licematl Oil Duty til HlS
the commission will ever be called upon an enterprising policy which will make _ ... , ____< , you can not find a single trace oi dan-
or allowed to develop the Lepreau. Why yie intercolonial Railway not only a line JrlOlTlC—LSfltlSil LaOtlSUl VjClS drug OT falling hair and your scalp will
for that matter does he not advise the (m the adequate service of the public, 13 _ not itch, but what will please you most Sold in St. John by E. Clinton ;
city that there Is no need to consider but ^ agency for the development of DUSy. wjU be after a few weeks’ use, when R__™, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R.
Obvious inference ta'ttaf MrRoss ^industries of these produces by the --------- W. Hawker, The Modern Phar- aptain J. Riley, a former member of

himself knows that his dark picture is .rhij$ ^ not a sectional demand, nor is (Canadian Press Despatch.) (ng all over the scalp. Danderine is to mancy, F. W. Munro,vM. V. Pad- th City Cornet Band, who remove
overdrawn. , it wholly a sectional question. It is in N York, Feb. 17—Henry It. Brown- the hair what fresh showers of rain and docV Ross Drug Co. Limited, A. W*"1 .0. “S'bi ‘we‘n lee at“nresent

But considering his recommendation ^ national interest that the Atlantic , of 16’Park Lane, London, is not sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right ’ Smith & Co., Wassons, w it was a dean break no iong ck-'
that a steam station should he main- rts o( tbe dominion shall be developed feeling vcry enthusiastic over the guest to the roots, invigorates and strengthens Ihipman Wilson or bv i„ he2line i= anticimted r.-mtain
tained to increase the load between de- *~(i that these maritime provinces shaU hc “ fntertaining today in his New York them, helping the hair to grow long, —Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or Dy ky ™ healing is anticipated Captain
velopments it would not then be a stand- and prosper. We have paid our residence 105 West 59th street. The „f Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- mail from US on receipt of lOc. fir?^l™rtment and while re
by but an auxiliary generating plant. fuU 8liare> and more than our share, in j ^ is ’a clty policeman. He will re- less hair look youthfully bright, lus-________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — i
The advisability of constructing such a ppuyjdjng transportation facilities for j main jn the Brownlow home until Feb- strong and luxuriant. -One application —----------- ->•> “ , ... , motor driven aerial
plant Would be a matter for the Electric ^nd in opening üp and developing theh ruary 23, when hearing of a charge of trous, and just twice as abundant. "FNGLISH TONGUE the tlIler of a ncw 1 driven aerial
Power Commission to investigate and natjona) estimate as a whole. There “bcing a common gambler,’’ brought by _________________ _ _ -c * nTf\£>
decide upon. And if the commission caJlnot be true national growth, much jbe p0ijce against Mr. Brownlow, will-------------------- ---------------------------------- — A GREAI rALlUK
constructed an auxiliary steam plant tlie jcss natj0nal unity, if a section of the be continued. Mr. Brownlow Was ar- 
city of St? Jolm would not have to pay country which has contributed so largely rested early Wednesday morning. After
capital charges on it and 40 per cent and notably to the dnelopment of Cun- bear[ng his story, the magistrate y ester- The door prize last evening- at the fair
operating costs as a non-productive ada as a nution, should be neglected cr d adjourned the hearing in order to conducted by the Willis Lodge, L. O. A.,
plant. Yet Mr. Ross to pyramid lus es- gboujd not be given a fair chance for its inquire into the police investigation of in the Orange hall, Fairville, was a pair
limated cost of electricity to the con- life in competition with other sections tbe Englishman’s home. of boots, donated by the Wiezel Shoe
sumers so charges it at $81,800 per year tbe country, which have the advant- Several weird accounts of the “raid” Company, and won by Oliver Stinson
as n non-productive standby ! age of a central situation and competing bave bcen published. One was to the with ticket No. 1707. William Stinson (Toronto Globe.)

When the Lepreau is developed it will rajiway facilities. effect that the detectives gained entrance won the bean board prize and Miss «roPi;eve me the most important factor
be in three separate units providing \ye are not asking for special favors; b impersonating a cat and “meeowing” 1 Pearl Cooper won the Indies’ prize for Washington Conference was the

tl,e commission s we are merely insisting upon the fulfil- piaintively at the door, and that Mr. ; this section. Kenneth Cougle won the “_ language ” declared Hon. G. F.
The first develop- ment of a solemn agreement entered into growniow bad been dragged off to a cell j bowling alley prize. In charge of the pJ * ‘ Minister for Home Territories in

at the time of confederation and the re- in evening clothes. The guests whom bean boards were Messrs. Baird and Australian government, who ad-
storation of what we believe to be our Mr Brownlow was entertaining when Cunningham; in charge of the wheels, . the (;anndinn Club at luncheon
legitimate rights. the police entered his apartment inciud- William Burns, Charles , Hill, Thomas , He deait with the geographi-

ed prominent New York society people. Kilpatrick and William Wnglit; refresh- > „0liticaJ position of Australia,
Loid Auckland, who was one of them, ments, Mrs. O. Stinson; country store, then proceeded to talk of accom-
toid newspaper reporters that no gam- Mrs. Ailaby; guessing contest. Mrs. E. ,, , t ... the Washington Disarma- 
biing was going on, and the nearest Duff; bowling alley, Roland Patriquen. ment Conference.
thing which the police found to gambling —---------- "r j “The English language," he said, “did
paraphernalia was a toy roulette wheel. Minard’s Liniment For Distemper. more than anything else to bring the

It was reported today that the British -------------- ———-------------- English-speaking countries first of all
consul here has interested himself in A LIQUOR CASE. jnt0 fine, and it had a tremendous influ-

The regular meeting of the Trades day afternoon in the police court. In looking down that conference
and Labor Council was held last evening spector Killen corroborated the evidence , on the one side from one Dr. Judkins, former Chief of Clinics . gether. I can count the fluttering leav.
with the president, F. A. S. McMullin, given by Inspector Henderson at a pre- > "ther tbe language of all was at the Union General Hospital, Boston, on the trees across the street, now, whit
in the chair. Routine business occupied vious hearing and the case was then lan„ua[rr „f Shakespeare. Mass., and House Surgeon at the New for several years looked like a dim bit
a lengthy session. I further postponed. * , _ England Eye and Ear Infirmary, says: to me. I cannot express my joy f

I A Powerful Factor. ,,j bave found oculists too prone to what Bon-Opto has done for me.
“I realized then what a powerful fac- ate and opticians too willing to pre- It is believed that thousands w 

tor in the making up of world politics is scrjbe giasses> while neglecting the sim- wear glasses will be able to discard the 
this English-speaking language of ours, , , formulas wbjcb form the basis of in a reasonable time and others will 
and behind it those qualities that have Bon-Opto home treatment for the able to strengthen their eyes and I 
gone to make the Anglo-Saxon race cyes j am thoroughly convinced from spared the trouble and expense of ge 
great wherever they have settled. ■ • • my own experience with Bon-Opto, that ting glasses. If you have trouble wit
May this not be the beginning of the it wjl] strengthen eyesight at least 50 your eyes and want relief, go to any dru
realization of that great dream of one of per fent jfi onc week's time in many in- store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto till
the greatest of those who ever spoke the gtances » [jr Judkins’ statement will lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet into 
English tongue ; of the time when we ■ bring bope to thousands of victims of fourth of a glass of water; with th 
shall yet see the parliament nf the na- Cye_strajn and other cye-weakennesscs, liquid bathe the eyes as directed. Y 01 
lions, the federation of the world? Ten- 1 M wed as to many wbo wear glasses will notice your eyes clear up right fron 
nvson’s dream, written in English, may j because „f woak eyes and defective the start and inflammation and rednes 
vet, through the means of the English | vision Many whose eyes were failing will quickly disappear. If your eye 
tongue, find its realization in the confer- report remarkable results from the use bother you even a little it is your dut; 
enoes of the future.” 0f Bon-Opto. to care for them now before it is to<

As with the previous speakers on the Qne man says: “J was almost blind late. Many now hopelessly blind migh
subject before the club. Hon. Mr. Pearce _cotdd not S(.e to read at all. Now I have saved their sight if they had car»
put high among the accomplishments of ran read everything without my glasses ■ for their eyes in time, 
the conference the better understanding and my eyes do not hurt any more. At Note:—A prominent physician h 
arrived at between the English-speaking njgbj they w'ould pain dreadfully; now | whom the above was shown, said: “Ye* 

Of great importance, also, he tbey fee[ bne ay the time. It was like I Bon-Opto is truly a wonderful eye rem 
pointed out. was the acceptance hy a miracie to me.” edy. Its ingredients are well known t
Japan of agreements which meant the A [ady wbo used Bon-Opto says: eye specialists and widely prescribed b, 
practical settlement of a situation on the «The atmosphere seemed hazy with or them. I have used it very successful!.1 
Pacific which might have led to armed witbout glasses, but after using Bon- in my own practice on patients whos 
conflict. Opto for fifteen days everything seems eyes were strained through overwork 0
Value of the Navy. clear. I can read even fine print with- misfit glasses. It is a preparation 1 fe<

The Australian minister impressed out glasses.” Another who used it says: should be kept on hand for daily u< 
vital importance “I was bothered with eyestrain caused m every family.” Bon-Opto is not 

iTthe emnire of tlie British navy with- 1 by over-worked, tired eyes, which caused secret remedy or a patent medicine, 
out* whichP he said the war could not ! violent headaches. I have *orn glasses is an ethical preparation, the formu 
" Ausbaiians he thmight 1 for several years both for distance and of which is printed on the package T

realiz^7hr"mi,ortaneJ Ô The navy £er- close work and without them I could manufacturers guarantee it to streD r„n etn more than Canadians beeimse not read my own name on an envelope, then eyesight 50 per cent, in a weelzj^rst » s ss^rszs^zx-.
like about discarded my long distance glasses alto- all good druggists.

is absent even in large

Press the juice of two lemons irfto 
bottle containing three- ounces of Oreh 
ard White, which- any drug store wil 
supply for a few cents, shake well, am 

have a quarterrint of harmless 
delightful lemon-Heach lotion to softe: 
and whiten red, rough or chapped hand; 
This home-made lemon lotion is far su 
perior to glycerin and rose water ti 
smoothen the skin. Famous stag 
beauties use it to bleach and bring tha 
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, be 

it doesn’t irritate.
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, BANC ! 
Goes Bronchitism Gone in quick time. Slaught

ered 1 Swept right out of exis
tence by

I cause

Tlie Boy Scouts of the Rothesay Con 
solidated School entertained the Hamp 
ton scouts last night. The guests 
taken to the carnival and were after 
wards entertained at supper in the schov 
muse.

ton on the late train.

Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Kixîure

« werm son aPRESENT AT A m

Here is the most powerful of 
all remedies, and it’s sure to give 
you complete relief quickly. You 
will realize its wonderful strength 
with the first dose. Just try it. 
And note that it may be given to 
children or adults with equal 
safety.

You get 40 doses for 75c.
With money back guarantee.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mall from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street

! The visitors went back to Hamp

*;
»

'i !t m1
don Under Arrest and Po-

rlcn minutes after using Danderine
I

Toronto.

mST. JOHN MAN INJURED.
I

E

K®87 THEPÉ!:

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 
ATTENTION l

■ ■■■A Send for free book
01 ® flntl giving full partlo- 

■ H «bk u,ar» of Trench-»
■i H ■ world-famous ^rep*

I I I I an Fits—1
I fiver 30 je»r«> «nccMS. Testin'™ Uiüsmîm'Ia parta 

i Oftha world; over 1000 In one year. Write at once to:
xm'Cf,E,"CH’s REMEDIES LIMITED 
307 St James'Chamber». 79 Adelaide St. K.

Toronto, Ontario _

FAIR AT FAIRVILLE.
Played Big Part in Ensuring 

Success of the Washington 
Conference.

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured hy the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P, O- Box 354, St

V?John, N. B.$

gradual increases 
output of power, 
ment, while its capital cost would hc 
somewhat higher than Mr. Itoss’s steam 
plant, would have a much lower oper
ating cost and its total annual charges 
would be less than on the steam auxil
iary so that economically it would be 

. far better to have developed in advance 
hydro unit as an auxiliary than to 

establish a steam plant, until such time 
as all tlie hydraulic sites are in use. 
Then, and then only, would it be ad
visable to consider a steam auxiliary.

The first page of Mr. Ross’s report 
shows why a steam standby is suggest
ed. He says “the problem js to bring 
the parties” (the city, the customers, tlie 
.commission and New Brunswick Power 
Company) into such relation that the 
customer will receive the most benefit.” 
If no steam station were in existence ill 
St. John, would he have recommended a

:

Strong, Healthy Eyes
Make Attractive FacetST. LUKE’S W. A.

An interesting missionary meeting was 
held at the tea hour Thursday by St. 
Luke’s brandi of the Women’s Auxiliary 
in honor of Mrs. Williston, wife of Rev. 
W. B. Williston, missionary to West 
China. Many pathetic incidents 
lated by Mrs. Williston, giving an idea 
of the need for the work in their dis
trict-two months’ journey inland. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
guest of honor and a gift of $64 was 
presented on behalf of the members by 
the treasurer, Mrs. I^eslie Waters. Solos 

by Mrs. Charles Leach and

one

City Physician Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight as Much as 50 Per Cent in 
a Week’s Time in Many Cases By a Simple Home Treàtment

were re-

were sung 
Mrs. Walter Gregg.

Is Uric Acid Poisoning Your System
stream at once becomes poisoned, and the early outward signs 

of kidney derangement appear in the form of headaches, backacùes, 
constipation, dizziness, pains in the sides, etc.

Failure to take prompt corrective measures leads to serious 
and painful afflictions. The only thing to do is to take Gin Fills. 
They quickly soothe and heal the kidneys and enable these organs 

their work of filtering the uric acid and other poisonous

I

races.

to resume
waste from the blood.

Gin Pills are indispensable. Keep them in your home.
50c. a Box—Everywhere. Your Money Back if They Fail to Help You.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto
onto pxxvls bold ih th* United States a*» y g Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc. 86-88 Exchange St. Buffalo, N. Y.
The S*»*» As Gin Fols Sold In Canada.
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PIGESTIOX
STOMACH & LIVER TROUBLES
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
10fl

Ask any Ford Dealer to show 
you by facts and figures how a

Rapid Delivery

Truck
will reduce your delivery costs, 
improve your service and widen 
your field of operation.

Stake, Express and Canopy Top 
Bodies are now standard equip
ment on all Ford Trucks. High 
speed gear, now optional on all 
Ford Trucks, gives speed up to 

tS miles per hour.

( BUTCHER) 
(BAKER 8.CÔÜTECT10HER) 

(GROCER) 
(FLORIST* ) 
(PLUMBER ) 

('CLEANERS&PVIR^)
Vl" VMHMRHk

(ELECTRICIAN ) 
(GENERAL STOREJ

Igl Reducelfour
SÜ delivery Costs

There is but one certain way of having 
an Estate, and that is through life insurance.

Canadian Government figures recently 
compiled show that out of 107,109 persons 

. who died in one year, 100,031 left estates 
of less than $10.000. The vast majority 
left nothing.

This fact, that 93% of persons at death 
leave practically nothing, makes dear the 
necessity for Life Insurance.

II The Lite Story of a Succeafal

mm
»

w
At age 21 “ ’twaa all the Eetate he had."

Creating Your Estate
THE CANADA LIFE will guarantee to pro

vide at your death an Estate which is twenty or 
thirty times greater than the amount of your 
annual deposit with the Company. And if youT
livAt age 30 he wisely laer eases his tnear-

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the end of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals. (

\

Our “Capital Return” Policy
1st Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are saving, 

and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees the return 
of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the first 
deposit—for $5,000; or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in addition to the 
return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the amount 
of your insurance, or be allowed to accumulate at interest for 
20 years.

At age 40 he finds the security of his 
Estate unquestioned hy his Banker.

9l

ik

m 5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents a 
valuable asset useful in business, and your “estate" is protected 
by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out all you 
have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

n
Atag.50^-.lf~rf£r«,i»f~

you can drew a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the Accu
mulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, and leave the $5,000 
Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn Dividends as long as 
you live—

this Special Cash Goa ran tee may be applied to increase a $5,000 /, 
policy to more than $7.300. /

s s'.-

Ash for Particulars

Canada Life /
.*■/

/Assurance Company
L M. QUEEN, Manager,

Canada Life Bldg., .
William Street St John ^ ' \

60 Prince
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completed, birt he had hcaid so many 
promises in regard to the breakwater 

1 that it would nauseate one to relate 
I them.

! A. P. Paterson.
i A. P. Paterson, called on by the chair,
| said that the 1911 agreement did not 
provide for the taking over 

I present city wharves, 
would have these upkeep charges to face. 
The government should have control of 
alt harbors, in the opinion of the speaker.

; He also thought that the harbor master j 
I in St. John had too much power. The ; 
city, he said, should not supply port fa- ! 

| cilities for the whole of Canada and 
| should be relieved of this responsibility.

H. C. Schofield.
The next speaker, H. C. Schofield, 

said that the meeting iiad been called to 
; discuss amendments to the act, not to 
I discuss the pros and cons of harbor cvm- 
| mission. A small working committee 
j should be appointed to get down to 
business and he suggested one repre- 

I sentative from each of the organisations 
1 which had been invited to be present.
| He made a motion to this effect, which 

amended to give the committee 
power to add. The motion was seconded 
by A. P. Paterson and was carried.

The mayor said that he would notify 
the various organisations and would call 
the committee together on Wednesday 

; evening, next.

WILL ENDEAVOR TO REMODEL 
THE HARBOR COMMISSION ACT

THE FIRST CHOICE 
OF CHEF

AND HOUSEWIFE jgBF

Jl >9
I 7 GOOD! 
) r Because Its 
V Fine Qualities 
L Are Protected 

by the Sealed 
I Package

__k «*

of the 
The city still

that he would be glad to co-operate to 
remove the weak points of the present 
act and would aid in getting the har
bor under federal control.

At a meeting called by the Mayor last 
evening the question of preparing amend
ments to the harbor commission act re
lating to SL John, was discussed and 
a committee was named to study the 
act and draft amendments, 
ing was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Mayor Schofield was in the 
chair, and a representative body of 
citizens was present. H* K. McLcllan 
told of his recent trip to Ottawa and of 
conversations with cabinet ministers in 
regard to the matter. A strongly dis
senting note was sounded by Commis
sioner J. H. Frink, who, in vigorous 
speech, told of the drawing up of the 
tfvpartite agreement of 1911, and who 
s ; i fid that the present legislation was all 

necessary for the proper devel-

IH. R. McLcllan.The meet-

The Best Results are 
. Obtained by Using

Baker's Chocolate
In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting, Ice 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and void Drinks

(m For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 
and uniform quality.

IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
I \ 57 Highest Awards in
jyf 8 Europe and America
' The trade-mark "La Belle Chocolatière" on every

genuine package
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER &• CO. LTD.
------------------------------------- Established 1780

H. R. McLcllan was then called on to 
give the results of his recent trip to 
Ottawa. He had learned there that the 
Negro Point breakwater must be extend
ed before one dollar more was expend
ed on the harbor of St. John by the 
government The chief engineer of the 
public works department had estimated 
the cost at $1,000,000 and had recom
mended that the work be done, but it 
would depend on his superiors whether 
it would be carried out. In conversa
tion with Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister 
of Marble and Fisheries, Mr. McLcllan 
had asked if he would promise to put 
through a harbor commission act on 
the recommendation of a majority of 
citizens. The minister replied that if it 
meant the expenditure of money, he 
could not recommend it at the present 
time. Mr. McLellan told him of the re
jection of the present act. The minister j 
said that it was necessary for the citi
zens to come to a unanimous agreement ! 
and, if the amendments met with his i 
approval, they would receive his serious 
consideration and he would do all pos- ! 
sible to put them througli the house, I 
but he would not promise- to put them 
through during this coming session. If 
the amendments were satisfactory he : 
promised to have them passed at the fall 
session.

Mr. McLellan sow Hon. Dr. J- H. 
King, minister of public works, in regard 
to the extension of the breakwater. He 
would promise nothing but said that the 
project would receive his most serious 
consideration. Mr. McLellan was of the 
opinion that the work of extending the 
breakwater would be commenced this 
year.

The speaker recommended the ap
pointment of a committee to consider 
amendments to the act and said that

l

FUR COATS(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

that was
opinent of the port if the government 
\ ytiuld carry out the provisioifs of that 
i «greement.

There were about thirty persons pres
ent, the following being representatives 
oV organizations invited to attend: D. 
W. Ledingham, ltotary club ; A. P* Pat
erson, Commercial club; G. EL Barbour, 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild; F. A. Dyke- 
man, Retail Merchants’ Association; H. 
C. Schotieîd, Board of Trade; Roy Wil- 
let, Hardware Clerks’ Association; G.

Waring, Engineering Institute of Can
ada. Several other organizations 
asked to have representatives present but 
as meetings of those bodies were not held 
between the time of notice and the meet
ing, it was impossible to name represen
tatives.

-At-

Wholesale Prices
was

/

Your chance to get a real fur coat at Wholesale prices 
and in some cases much below. In the face of the recent ad- 

in Raw Furs it will pay you to invest. We shall be glad 

to have you inspect them.

FRANCE’S AIR MONOPOLY

French Writer Describes Gigantic "Y” 
Which Might Hamper Germany. vance

were (New York Times)

The ambition which many Frenchmen 
possess to establish a French monopoly ; 

1 in aviation in the countries of Central,
! Europe is indicated in the following arti- 
i cle in The Paris Matin:

“If one traces on the map of Europe 
a line from Paris to Warsaw, by way of 

| Strassbourg and Prague, and another 
] from Prague to Constantinople via 
I Vienna, Budapest, Belgrade and Bucha
rest, the lines will be seen to form an

as full co-operation as possible must secured the ground rights. When these ^monopoly o^Franto in'cen-

be secured. The present meeting was rights were secured, the government then tral Europe and the Near East. It ex- 
for the purpose of each representative went ahead and began building wharves. ists already in fact from Paris to War
carrying back to his organization the Douglas Hazen became Min- saw, with an eventual extension to Mos-
information that he had heard; viz, that 
the extension of the breakwater would 
be started and that the amendments 
would receive serious consideration from

neeieTEMto
TRADE-MARK

1 Only Persian Lamb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $550, For $400 
1 Only Persian Lamb Coat—Skunk trimmed, $500‘, For $350 

1 Only Mole Coat—Very smart, $450
$600 . . .

For $325 
For $400

The Mayor, DORCHESTER, MASS.The meeting was opened bySh£/fai 

who said that the idea was to get the 
citizens to unite on some definite plan 
by which the harbor could be taken 
over by the government. He, person
ally, was in favor of the act as it stood, 
but it had not met with the approval 
of the citizens. He read a letter from 
ïjon. a. B. M. Baxter, M.P., who was 
u-iasble to attend, saying that the ques
tion should be taken out of politics and

MONTREAL CAN.
1 Only Mole Cape Coatei 
1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Taupe Squirrel collar, cuffs and

For $375

ayor,
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent Free

12 inch border—$550 ..................................
2 Only South American Beaver Coats—$500
3 Only Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—Very fine, $450 . . .For $290

.For $250

We have fur coats in this sale as low as $42.50.
is ter of Marine, he also aided the port cow. 
and spent an additional $4,000,000 on 
harbor development . ...

Mr- Frink said that he believed that a ten-year contract, with subsidies of 
Mr. Lapointe and would be passed, either . j ^ jgjj contract had been carried out money or gasoline. And a contract 
at this session or in the fall. there would now be no talk of harbor js also possible for the Prague-Con-

The speaker was present with a sin- commjssjon. The government had stantiriople line. Czechoslovakia is an- 
cere desire to help place the harbor under 5toppe(j work in 1917 and had never been xious to make Prague a main stop-
commission, but under a fair act. Mr. asked to resume jt. No resolution had ping place for Central European avia-
McLellan (hen launched into an attack been passe(] by the city council asking tion and has evinced a decided interest 
against the weak points of the present thg government to resume operations jn the line from the Near East, 
act and said that the harbor commis- under the act They never would get “The aviator, Deullin, who has re- 
sioners should riot be overloaded with anyWhere by sitting still and doing noth- cently been in Constantinople, was able 
burdens which would raise rates and . The government should have been to obtain for France a twenty-year
drive business away. He had a hrm urged to continue the work. monopoly, with facilities for establishing
desire to see the port of St. John pro- The harbor commission act was loaded ing stations through Austria-Hungary,

up with every kind of charge against Jugoslavia, Rumania and Turkey. The 
Commissioner Frink. the shipping interests, Mr. Frink as- result obtained will be considerable,

The mayor then asked Dr. Frink for serted. There was nothing like that provided that France herself makes an 
his views and the latter said that he was under the 1911 agreement. Ihe city had effort for the exploitation of the Paris- 

kindly disposed to the harbor given the government the land for one Constantinople line through arrange- 
From his point of view, dollar, an<j expenditures were to have ments with the countries to be traversed 

been made out of capital account and no

France has obtained from the Gov
ernments of Czechoslovakia and Poland

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

tion and there was a large number of 
both skaters and spectators. The cos
tumes worn by the skaters showed much 
originality. Music was provided by a 
Mngnavox. The prize winners were as 
follows : Ladies, Miss Bessie Henderson, 
as a Japanese lady; gentlemen, James 
McLaughlin, as an Indian; ladies’ 
doubles, Miss Carvell, as Hiram, and 
Miss Huestis as a powder puff; men’s 
doubles, George Burton and Allan Flew- 
elling, as Pierrots. The judges were 
Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. J. H. Henderson 
and George Garvin.

self on the great trade routes of the 
Danube and the Bosporus, nor take War- 

point of approach to Russia and 
France could thus cut short

and its welfare established. saw as a 
Moscow.
the intentions of the German aeronaut
ical industry to construct numerous com
mercial aircraft and turn them next day 
into bombing ‘Gothas.’

“One can easily see, then, the vital 
interest of France in establishing these 
international air routes.”

gress

not very 
commission act.
it was impossible to carry out the - . , , _ ...
present act. They had now nearly all extra charges were to be placed on the 
the legislation required to develop the port. , , , , , to pass,
port; he referred to the tri-partite The speaker then asked who had aganda in Central Europe Rumania and
agreement of 1911. drafted the present act? 1 he city Turkey And it would mean that Ger-

Prior to 1911, the speaker said, the council had not; neither had the Board many> who seeks to establish an air
real control of the harbor was in the of Trade. S- E. Elkin was the only man _trust, in Dorthern Europe, could not ex
hands of the Canadian Pacific Railway, that had ever admitted that he had any- . to the South and entrench hero

' This company owned ail the property thing to do with it. The speaker was of 
from Sand Point out to the Beacon light, the opinion that they had all the legis- —
Through the efforts of Hon. William lation that was wanted if the govern- 
Pugsley, then Minister of Public Works, ment would only carry it out 
the company released its holdings on the Mr. Frink next spoke of the need for 
harbor front to the government under the extension of the breakwater and said 
the agreement ,of 1911. The government that the wharves on the West Side would 
xirniilH not .levelon the oort until it had never be of any use until tins work was

by it.
“This TP monopoly would, if brought 

be an avenue for French prop- V

ROTHESAY CARNIVAL.
The Rothesay Community Club held a 

grand carnival on the open air rink last 
evening. The ice was in perfect condi- Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
WJ] be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Csnadc.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Daily Hat Paid Clroafatloa of Thm Timas Star For the 6 Months Ending Marah 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One «V and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ■ Advance. No Da

The Average

Ï

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE , TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE AGENTS WANTED.—PHONE M.

21088—2—21
WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 

charge of Maternity case by end of | 2554, 9.30 to 11.00.
Small family.—Apply Box R ! --------------------

21136—2—22 WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CITY

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judor Ritchie.

21127—2—25 March.
c », c Tl_„ flat house, FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-CON- TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 182 ST. 

FOR SALE Three Hat tained House, 458 Douglas Ave., liv- James St., eight rooms, bath and
Victoria street; bath, electrics, lng r00m, old English fire place, den, din- lights.—Phone 1722-21. 21078—2—23

small barn, $4,200; terms. Two- jng room> preserving pantry and kitchen.
house Victoria street; Up-stairs—four bedrooms, with wash TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, WAT- 

ramuy ’ , . ?nn. terms basins, white tile floors and walls in main j cr street. Capacity about 1,800 square
baths, electrics, v ■ ' bath. All hardwood floors. Also ver- Siiitable for warehouse. ’Phone
Two-family house with garage, andah with sun porch, garage in rear.— 366o.
Millidge Ave., $2,950. Two-ram- Apply Stephen Construction Co., 16 Can- j------
ily house with garage, Cranston terbury street. 21134—2-20
Ave. $3,20a Two-family house for gALE_A THREE FAMUjY
Lansdowne Ave., 1 wo House, 181 Duke street, West, one
houses, Carleton street, 9 rooms F]ab ~ rooms, two Flats 5 rooms, bath 
each, one with hot water heating ; and electrics. ’Phone 212-41. 2—20
freehold, attractive prices ^ FOR gARE—FREEHOLD BRICK, A 
terms. Self-contained bncK rree ^ haye been looking
hold, Queen street, near OeTmain, for> jn the hùb of gt. John. Ground 
$4,500. Three-flat freehold, re- floor—living room, dining room, kitchen, 
t_r’- Street near Coburg ; baths, two bedrooms and bathroom. Second 
v L, i C.nc.n two-fam- floor—a duplicate with an extra bedroom,lights; low price. >Ooa two mm ,Laundries ^nd a„ the preliminaries that
ily freehold, hot water neatma. tQ ma|se up an ideal home. Hardwood 

In addition large fioors and heafed with hot water furnace, 
number one • and two-family $11,000. Inquiries in person at my office, 
v 11 u„t;nn, and nrices as this property is not to be publicly ad-houses, all locabons and prices. vertisedp__w A- Lawton, Real Estate

Agent.

TO LET—179 Tower street, West
End, modern eight-room lower flat. _____________________ 100, care Times.
Hardwood floors, tiled **"«**£ HOUSE TO LET-SELF-CONTAIN- ' N-(JRSES F.ARN^^O WEEKLY [Sy\t~d uJ
nacc and heated . APJy e£* **ouse’ 3 stones and basement, No. i without leaving home. Booklet 16 102 pry,ce \ym gt Saturday from
Manager of the Pacific Dairies, Ltd* 87 Terrace, Broad street, corner Sydney, seld free Roval College of Science, „ J ,
150 Union street. 21139-2-22 hall stove and electric lights, now vacant, i DepL ^ Toronto.

_____________ 1 Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm. | ------------------------——  - _ BE A DETECTIVE — GREAT DE-
21126 2 25 WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR mand. Travel, experience unnecessary.

Phone M. 2342. __ _ |light, interior woodwork natural finish;)--------------------------------- *----- ------- — MEN WANTED TO BECOME
__ I garage on premises, near Manor House, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL nraftsmen__Salary $250-$300 month-TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT Gien Falls Rental $2.', per month. Ap-j house work.-Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 ,y °^ten comptent Chief Drafeman 

Jn ""V bouse, Champlain street. Plume ply St.John Real Estate Go* Ltd* Pugs- Champlain street, West, or Phone West train you at your home, also fürnish 
W. 813-11. _ 21086 25 ley Bldg, 39 Princess street. ^ ^ , 817-11. 21094r-2—25 free a„ t^,|s Training given until in
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN __________________ _?Z_------ ' ! WANTED—SEVERAL LADIES OF position at above salary. Address Chief

rooms and bath, central, $60. Call M. X0 LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- j neat appearance, at once, as Demon- ^rafi?man Dobe’ 4001 Broadway, Dr,. 
4269-11. 21022 2 21 -contained house, 116 Pitt street, ten 1 strators. Salary or commission.—Apply 5^» Chicago._____________________

rï'=-“fErtT"ïrSi.-

“■ “*• M- “sums srss’Usr
Frith, 131 Mt. PleaSUnt, Phone M. 4265. | __________________________  21048-2-20

20971—2—20 WANTED _ BELL BOYS. APPLY
21104—2—22

21088—2—20
20

A—T.f.

Edward St.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
Sunny Flat, self-contained, with lights 

and bath in' West End. Beautiful loca
tion, six minutes walk from Ferry — 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

21132—2—22street, Telephone 1401.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ADULTS 
only, 71 Qiieen St. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday, 3 to 5. Telephone 4493-11.
21084—2—22

Easy terms.
TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT 

with bath. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 to 6 p. m, 107 Broad St.

TO LET—HOUSE LOCH LOMOND 
Road. Apply M. 1047. 20912—2—20TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

«tn flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 
street, or Phone M. 3466-21.

21137—2—25 21025—2—21

TO LET—FLAT 342 CHARLOTTE 
St., West End, bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Phone Main 
2668-21. 21029—2—24

TO LET — FURNISHED SMALL WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- | R°yal Hoteb___________
self-contained house, modern conven- ition ^ lady’s companion.—Box R 6(V SALESMAN WANTED TO CARRY 

{iences, May-October. Telephone 2718-21. Times 21109—2—21
20875—2—22 |

H. E. PALMER.

102 Prince William St. Main 3561
21138-2-21

21060—2—21
FOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 

Tenement House, hen house and barn, 
situated Golden Grove Road, easy dis-

________ ________ tance street car line. Apply Coldbrook
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE. 8 ! Realty and Development Company, top 

miles from dty on C. P. R. Phone W floor Pugsley Building, entrance Canter- 
21085—2—25 bury street, St. John. 21140—2—26

as a sidg line the News Publishing Co* 
PASTRY Ltd* line of Calendars for 1923. Liberal 

commissions paid. Write today to News 
Publishing Co* Ltd* Truro, N. S.

21040—2—2D

TO LET—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE.— , 
Phone 2033-41. Seen Thursdays and 

Saturdays from 2 to 4. 20865—2—22
WANTED — GIRL FOR

TO LET—AT HAMPTON STATION, | pantry. Royal Hotel. 21049—2—21 
I furnished or unfurnished house, mod- _ tmmwim a tut v
j era conveniences, garden.—Write Box R, WANTED—-NURSE, IM .
! 59 Times. 20769—2—201 Apply Matron Home for Incurables.

7 v __________ ...______ I 4SÜ9U1—Z—ZV
SELF-CONTAINED I

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 144 LBIN- 
ster. Seven rooms, bath, furnace, 

electric lights.—Apply 142 Leinster.
21047—2—28

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
of five rooms. Apply 56 Erin St.

20867—2—20

—. -

DETECTIVES NEEDED EVERY- 
where, good pay, interesting work.

WANTED__YOUNG LADY FOR OF- Send for free information covering our
flee work.—Apply in own handwriting, system of educational advancement—ln- 

20968—2—20 ternational Detective Exchange, 112 W. 
—------ ------ j Adams, Chicago. 21120—2—20
ofEtiheRcU^ ! WANTED - LICENSED ELfiCTRIC-

....... ........................... - Annlv Box R 68. Times. 20890—2—22 ; ians, first Class men only nee^ apply.—
-------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------ I Afl(lress, stating qualifications and wages

ROOMS AND BOARDING ■« » ,0972—9—21
IN. Riley, 9 Hors field street. --------------y* 20815-2-20 ! WANTED-MAN AND WIFE TO GO
I ------------------------------------------- ---------- — ! on farm. One who finderstands cattle
! WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE preferred. Good chance for the right 

work, sleep home. Good wages—384 parties. Apply Box R 46, Times.
Main street. 20784—2—20

813-1L
FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOLSE AT j SALE—BRICK SELF -CON-

Renforth, Lot 50x100, sixrooms; four tained house. One of best residential 
Price $1,200. street£. Central. Apply Box R 87.

21081—2—20

TO LET—NEW
, , , . 0-r House, 452 Douglas Ave* eight rooms

Apartments, six rooms, heated, $60 ; ^ tUed bath Toom, latest improve-1 
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), ; ments_ Rental |60 small family pre- 
eight attractive rooms, verandah, ferred For particulars Phone Main S3 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, Qr 3fi67 _ 20780—2—20

TO LET—FLATS. APPLY 99 MAIN 1 seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free- 
Street Phone 4634, 20979—2—231 hold. Easy terms, or would exchange

___________________ —--------------- - • 1 for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday-
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, j FYiday 2-4, Main 1456. 2—13—T J.

hot water heated, 82 Wright street.
20992—2—23

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILLTO LET—LOWER FLAT, 66 ST.
Davids street, 7 rooms, electrics, rent 

$20. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 20989—2—21

minutes from station.
Terms. East St. John Building Co* Ltd* 
60 Prince Wm. St. 21054—2—24

Box R 73, Times Office.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- FOR SALE—GREAT OPPORTUN- 
hold corner St. James and Lancaster, : ity to purchase self-contained . brick 

West, ’six ropms, bath, electrics.—C. B. ; house. Thoroughly up-to-date. Liberal 
D’Arcv 27 Lancaster St* Phone W 297. terms. For particulars Phone M. 2394. 

r> 21036—2—21 21108—2—25

\

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BRIND- 
ley, seven rooms, bath, electrics.— 

Phone 1466-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
Adelaide street, all modern improve

ments. Also Flats and Store room, 
Chapel street.— Phone M. 1425-11.

20833—2—21

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, six rooms and toilet, electrics, al
so barn and'garage on Millidge Ave* 
close to bridge. Price $2,850.—Box No.

21035—2—21

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
family house, brick* heated, good local

ity.—Main 3416. ______ 21023—2—24

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FREEHOLD 
Property on Douglas Ave* Lot 66 x 

310. Thirteen rooms, modern, hot wat
er heating.—East St. John Building Co* 

21057—2—24

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, NICE- 
ly situated, size 40 x 100, on good resi

dential street- Price low. Apply P. O. 
Box 426. 21061—2—20

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CO N- 
tained house,’good residential locality. 

North End. Box R 88..

21016—2—24FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
20870—3—22

20852—2—20
St* West. TO LET—BOARD OR ROOMS FAC- 

ing King Square, 28 Sydney.
21042—2—21

21082—2—20 20687—2—20
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 St. James, 
left bell. 20958—2—21

R 77, care Times Office.
FOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 

and thirty dollars 
monthly will buy two family house, two 
minfites from car stop at East St. John, 
concrete foundation, freehold lot.—East 
St. John Building Co* Ltd.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time

______________ ________________ _ writing show cards for us. No can-
WANTED—A POSITION AS COOK vassing. We instruct and supply you

with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 37 Colbome Bldg* Toronto.

COOKS AND MAIDSTQ LET—BOARD AND ROOM.— 
Main 2854-11. 20868—2—22

BOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH ST.
20881—2—20

dollars down
TO LET—FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST.

Furnished or finfurnished. Phone 1239, 
Canadian Window Cleaning Co.

TO LET—CHEERFUL SUNNY FLAT 
8 rooms, bath, hot water heating. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
421 Douglas Ave* Phone M. 3624-21.

• 20884—2—21

or general in a private family.—Apply 
to Box R 89, Times. 21118—2—2120894—2—2221056—2—2fi 1—5—T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WITH 

or without board. Terms moderate. 
Carleton House, West.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.

20697—2—20

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing, good wages. 

Apply to Mrs. David H. Robinson, 
Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 32-21.

21050—2—24

TO LET — ONE FLAT OF SIX 
and bath, and one of four rooms 

and bath, on King St East. Phone M. 
1331-31. 20900—2—22

TO LET—FLAT 116 ST. JAMES.
20685—2—20

20798—2—21roomsLtd. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bathroom, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Rent $30.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply D.
Boyanner, 'ill Charlotte street. ------------

20761—2—21 ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN
19388—2—22

AUtOS FOR SALE WANTED
j WANTED — IMMEDIATE, FURN- 

ished apartment, seven rooms, t»th 
and electrics.—Reply Box R 104, Time . 

__________ 21163-^—1.1
WwiNwEDrMtZ,I 4iM-nmcE WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN-

F1 ° ’ 21089-2-22! « havinfg farm for sale; give particul-
_________ ____________________ _ are and lowest price. John J. Black,

WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM FLAT.—1 Canada street, Chippewa Falls. Wiscon- 
Phone M. 3910. 21102—2—22 [ sin.____________j_______________________

WANTED—FIVE ROOMED FLAT. WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
Adults. Conveniences. Phone M. Box U 3, care Times 23 t.f.

3089-21. 20985—2—20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO* 82 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FLATS WANTED
THREE BUILDING LOTS FOR 

Sale on Orange street, between Syd
ney and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap. 
Apply R. J. Armstrong.

2816.
TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 

Third Flat, six rooms, 143% 
Prince Edward street. Inspection Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union street. 20830—2—21

OFFICES TO LET rooms. ROOMS TO LEI
21059—2—24 TO LET — DOCTOR CHRISTIE’S 

Fine Offices at 7 Wellington Row, 
suitable for Dentists, etc.—Apply 10 

21091—2—20

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. TO 
Oct. 1st, two furnished apartments, 

three and four rooms. Central. Apply 
Box R 72, Times Office.

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD TW O j
Family House on St. Pattick street. FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS 

Price $2,100. Terms. East St. John in used Fords, any model, any price- 
Building Co* Ltd. 21°™ 2 24 Come in and look them over.—Royden
FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED‘Foley, Ford Dealer, ti00 Union street.

House, ten minutes walk from Manor Phone 1338.________________ 21113—2—
House.—Apply A. Spearmar^ Morgan FOR SALE_LATE MODEL FORD
Road, Glen Falls._________20879 2 221 Touring Car, also Ford Motor and
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER-! Stand, Belts and Saw-table Owner 

ty, 99 St James street at a bargain to must sell at once. Phone 21
close estate.—M. Doherty.

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet.Germain.

20895—2—22
20781—2—21TO LET—TWO OFFICES, UP-TO- 

date. Latest improvements with vault 
Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Rent 
very reasonable. Centrally located. Ap
ply Stephen Palmer, Phone M. 2244.

21092—2—25

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Main 1503-21.TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 

new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 
20632—2—20

WANTED—FLAT OF SE\ EN OR TTAltTC W/AIUTUD
eight rooms in fairly central location, ! SITUATIONS WANl LL 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—T.f.

20689—2—20
on premises.

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 
corner City Road and Stanley. Adults 

only. Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4. Work 
Shop, 160 City Road, M. Watt.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position bookkeeping or any office 

work. Best references. Salary $10 a 
■ week.—Box R 76. 21020—2—20

WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE 
Companion or Housekeeper.—Box R 75 

Times. ~

3, care Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS

HOUSES WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman, 45 Hors field street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke. Most central. Main 3953-41.

21077—2—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, residential and central. Phone 

M. 2562-21, or apply 60 Waterloo street 
21143—2—21

20914—2—20 20700—2—20FOR SALE—1 FIVE PASSENGER.•arfe sfaswss £££■£« -—
houses in almost any location you prefer, 
with terms to suit you. Central lots in FOr SALE—FORD SEDAN. M. 1047. 
all parts of the city. Make up your mind 20913—2—20
as to location, then see me and choose 
your lot Summer houses on the railway
and rivers. Farms near the city, large t-wt* o a t x;
and small, and on the railways and nv- BUSINESSES FOR SALE,
ers. Many choice selections. If you _____ ________________ ______________ ,
have real TAILORING BUSINESS FOR SALE,
direct touch with people mterested. W. particuUrs apply to Geo. F. Meat-
E. A. I-awton, Phone M. ! fcg, St George, N. B. 21129-2-20

TX WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Westfield or Rothesay for the summer. 

Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange St.
20727—2—20

BEAUTIFUL FLAT TO LET, 8 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath room, 

heated by hot water furnace, 424 Doug
las Ave. Call 4229-21.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD COMBIN- 
ation Range, nearly new. Two Gas 

Logs complete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom 
Set, other articles.—9 Wellington Row.

20964-2—23

20990—2—2021037—2—24
WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 

engagement.—M. 4761.

WANTED—POSITION BY A LADY 
Pianist. Apply Box R 65, Times.

20880—2—20

20699—2—20
20967—2—23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture by private rale. Princess Court, 

Glen Falls.
SITUATIONS VACANTAPARTMENTS TO LET

20987—2—20
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no

______ _____________________ vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

Use phone and bath, on Wat- System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
erloo street.—Phone 1933. College street, Toronto.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 
ished front room, 245 Union St* lower 

21095—2—22
FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 

hold effects. Bargains.
Main street.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 36 Cliff street, H. S. Cosman.

20695—2—20

Apply 384 
20783—2—20

can-TO LET—Small apartment, Golden 
Ball corner, comer Sydney and Union 
streets; separate entrance; could be 
remodelled for Doctor’s or Dentist’s 
offices, Show Rooms, Tailor or Cloth
ing Shop. About forty foot frontage 
on Union street. Apply A. N. Mc
Lean, Scovil Bros* ’Phone M. 3180.

21034-2-20

bell. TO PURCHASE«

WANTED—TO PURCHASE DESIR 
able property as a dwelling.—Box R 

101, Times.

room.
FOR "SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- -----------------------

,AMISrïi Si S&. “““ FOR SALE-GENERAL
20893—2—21

21116—2—2521026—2—20
— MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 

main unemployed ; handle well known 
line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand ; territory arranged ; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- 
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont. 527

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
ers of properties for sale, North End 

21080—2—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304 
21031—224Union streetFOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE EN- 

amel sleigh. Phone M. 4122-3L BUSINESSES FOR SALE preferred.—Box R 57.FOR SALE OR TO LET-AT Riv
erside, all year round house. Modern

jfvSt ST brseen^by Appoint- FOR SALE-THE IRONCLAD INCU- 

20795—2—21 bators and Brooders, hatch every
hatchable egg. New stock of poultry 

FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- feeds> gj kinds.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
lars down and easy monthly payments Water street, St John, N. B. 

will purchase new six-room house and 
large lot at Little River.—East St. John 
Building Co* Ltd. 2-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
20966—2—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT ON 
Paradise Row.—M. 985-31.

21124—2—21
PittFOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 

Business, excellent opportunity. Ad
dress R 50, care Telegraph. ROOMS WANTEDment Call Rothesay It. MAY FIRSTTO RENT2—11—T.f. 20872—2—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 306 
Union.

WANTED — BY REFINED LADY, 
and board in private family. 

Must be in North End and central, near 
Une.—Write Box R 86, Times.

21053—2—20

WANTED — BEFORE MAY 1ST’, 
two furnished heated rooms, with or 

‘ without board, centrât Address Box h 
63, Times Office,

STORES and BUILDINGSApartment in McArthur 
Apartments, Germain St room

21093—2—25 20884—2—22LOST AND FOUND carFOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS
FOR "sALB—CENTRAI. FREEHOLD p.^ÏT^oïl.5.

Two Family, hardwood floors, hot utility classes at exhibitions, as well as y , , M 1034_09 S
water furnace, in exceUent condition. A in the egg laying contests. Send for prosecuted. 1*1. 100a- . 2n62_2_20

opportunity, on Hors field street— 1922 mating list. A few excellent cock- | _______ _______________________ ___ __
W. E. A. Lawton, Phone 2333. ‘ erels for sale as breeders.—Hay field LOST—ON 9TH INST* A BLACK

20843—2—21 BroS-> invicta Farm, Oromocto, N. B. Spaniel Pup. Tel. 2747.
21097—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, with bath.—26 Richmond St

20883—2—22
The Eastern Trust Co. TO LET—Large heated store 

with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011—3-10

2-20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109
Dufferin 

20720—2—20
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment 20 Queen street near Prince 
Wm. Private bath, hardwood floors. 
Seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

21142—2—25

Charlotte street. Apply 
Hotel.

rare

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
20787—2—2021123—2—20 AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—SHOP COR. CHARLOTTE 

and Britain, March 1st. Apply on 
premises. 21144—2—22

FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY, LOW- ______________ g |
er Flat hot water heating, the two up- FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- LOST —ROUND LOCKET WITH „n T ™ „wn MOST MODERN»tr ~ "‘sa&s ssr- tf; j .gs-st* ;
I^Teart rt. john,

seven room home, also East mount two cojors# Reasonable.—Mrs. Robert Ken- ! . t E R Bates, 63 Sewell St. 143 i evenings, M. 471b.
family house, both well located.—W. E. nedy> 107 Simond St. 21021—2—24 [
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

Sydney.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR. 
TO LET—SHOP, FLAT 7 ROOMS, Bevel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

or separate, 17 Millidge Ave* Tel. 8497. Home Remedies. Men or women can 
21133—2—22 do this work and earn from $25.00 to 

$75.00 per week. Whole or spare time 
TO LET—AT 10 GERMAIN ST* Territories allowed. For further par- 

modern store, suitable for show or tea ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
rooms, with or without large residence in Company, Dept 18, Toronto, Ont 
same building. 21090—2—20, a—TX

TO LET — GARAGE
Shop, Office.—Geo. Carvill. Main 2110.1 

21021—2—21

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Flat, summer months, M. 1934-31.
21111-3- -2121079—2—27 

ro LET—FURNISHED APART-
21066—2—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
kitchen range, near Winter Port at 

once.—141 Union St, West.
_______________ F°#ickfrAGo Car ^ne^ErfummSfïta ^f^oWy^l^im-^T'ment, heated, electrics, gas range,

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- gaJ_e can be seen at 29 Johnston St p " 20974—2—20 piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.
h Id Metcalf St $3,200 Two Family = _ _ ----- ------------- ------------- j Z1041—o—

Leasehold, Celebration street, $4,500; FOR SALE—FLOOR SURFACING L'OST _ BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW j 
Freehold Two Family, Rothesay avenue, Machine. Sacrifice for quick 8~e* " and Duke street vi?. the Old Burying | 
partly finished, $2fiOO; Four Family Keen, 72 Exmouth street 20965 Z -/I Ground? King Square and Charlotte 
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and fiRFY WICKER BABY street, a small gold brooch with blue
driveway, needs some repairs, $1,800; FOR SALEr—G 20954—2—20 stone. Finder rewarded ou leaving same
Self-contained Brick Freehold, Wright Camage.-Phone 2682. JM»54r-2-2U ^ office_ 20910-3-1
street steam heater, $4,b00. Many FQR SALE __ AMHERST PIANO, 
others, all locations and prices.—East ht. rfect conclition. Cheap. Owner leav- 
John Building Co* Ltd* 60 Prince Wm. . —9q Qucen St-, Upper Bell.
St / 20841—2—21 mK CHy' ^ 20959—2—23

20806—2—21 REPAIR1 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses

TO I.BT - LARGE STORE, 105

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment Apply evenings, 267 Duke 

20993—2—23

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite. 218 Princess.

HAVE .YOUR RANGE OR HEAT- 
er relined. Work guaranteed. Phone 

1758-11. 20991-2-23.
Experience unnecessary. 

Winston Co* Dept. O, Toronto.
TO LET — LARGE CHEER FUL 

work rooms, heated, wired for electric 
suitable for manufacturing pur- 

centrally located. Apply Joseph

20Î82—2—21 PERSONAL
,C HFUERY GIVEN that TO LET-SMALL APARTMENT, 2

POR SALE—SMALL
Ph^nT^L Adela,de «j ; HHAE£l^rritV,0cli" ani ^ ^

K«r^?ri-=AJ?Dgoi^Msl: C.unty^'R ^ ^ debenture, ^_____ ^

Premises can be rented to good money. We invite your inspection io not exceeding six per centum per, ted Apartment fo,ir rooms and
Mrs. Currie, prove every word I say. We also tia.e and not to exceed in the aggre- unfurnished, electric lights, hot water prfWISFS IN REAR AT
20620-2—21 twenty sample dresses, embroidered at »nn Twenty Thousand Dol- heating, bright and sunny, centra^ situ- TO LET—PREMISES IN RKAlt A^

half price. Private call all hcurs. top gjdebentuJ accruing due. ated on on! of best paved rcsidenb, 52 Princess St-Phone 116^_^_M
floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Mam 15^ ,)ated this seventh day of February, ; streets, $60 per month. Apply Bo* R 61, 521.-------------------------------------------

2W8-3-2 AU^ ]922 | Times Office. 20869—2—20 ,pQ LEX—TWO FLOORS FACTORY
BARNHILL, SANFORD 4 ^SotcHFD APAR1- building, 87 Canterbury street 7^00

HARRISON.! TO LIST - pURNISHED ARARl each floor<-Apply D. F. Brown.
ment $45 a month. q 3Q 21141—2—25 street

MISCELLANEOUSpower, 
poses,
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Pnone 1401.

20753—2—21

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS Ofl 
Melodies? Submit them to us. 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd* Winnipeg, Man.

We’ll DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
19131—2—24

TO LET—SHOP, 123 BRUSSELS ST* 
and flat 121 Brussels St—Enquire E. 

A. Farren, 681 Main St. 20928—2—23
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY „ _
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

' INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

42 Princess Street

TO LET
TO LET—SHOP WITH SMALL 

Flat. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
Union street, Telephone F401.

party for coming year. 
Phone 8493.

20754—2—20
FOR SALE —THOSE TWO FINE 

Brick Houses, 50 and 52 Queen St* 52 
has 11 rooms, hot water heating and all 
modern improvements. No. 50 has. H*n
rooms

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd* S mythe 
V 19857—3—4 IFOR SALE—GOOD TABLE PCTA- 

toes—T Collins & Co., Ncit-i Market
street" 20226-2-22. rooms. Modem Improvements, but not 

j heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury.
Solicitor for Applicants.8—» Hotel.

20708—2—20

Vi
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WOOD AND COAL

FINANCIAL CRIPPLED EH Increase 
Your Income Heating Units 

Count
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Feb. 18. 

Open High Low
57% 57% 57%
39% 39% 39%

110% 109 
42%

66% 66% 66%
53% 63% 63%
45% 45% 45%

WHEN YOU’RE 
BUYING COAL

It is the extra heating 
strength and lasting qualities 
of that heat which make

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

the best value you can get in 
Soft Coal, at the price. A trial 
will convice you-

’Phone Main 3938

100%
Then She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES* 

And Has Been Well Ever SinceAllied Qhem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive .... 109 
Am Int Corp .... 42%
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Am Car & Fdry .. 146% 146% 146% 

62% 82% 82%
97% 97% 97%

Am Telephone ....119% 119% 119%
47% 48% 47% i
63 63% 62%
104% 105% 104%
35% . 35% 35%

129% 130 129%
Corn Produces ....102% 103% 101%

SECOND-HAND GOODS oudbie

z
AUTO STORAGE PIANO TUNING 43

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-1L

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

33 Years 

12 Years
Money* at 3% Doubles Itself 
Money at 8% Doubles Itself

Æ
24%25 25 • :

Asphalt
Atchison 1:PICTURE FRAMING

à aBABY CLOTHING Üi •
AnacondaALL KINDS OF PICTURES 

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open Beth Steel .
19746—3—3 Bald Loco .

Balt & Ohio 
-sg Can Pacific .

If your money to now earning only S% why not 
re-In vest It to a flrst-clase security where your 
Interest return will be 150 per cent, more than at 
present?

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdcmBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Weifsoo. 672 Yonge street, ^"^mi

evenings.
ns arv road.■

6161 61

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

The 8% convertible debentures of Ihe Mount 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a bonus 
of 80% common shares, offer such an oppor
tunity.

63% 62%
33 -32%
33 32%
10% 10

Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 26 . 
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Great Nor Pfd 
Indus Alcohol .... 44% 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Midvale ...
Mid States Oil .... 13% 

119%

63
33 madam SLOATWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, eti.—People’s Second 
Hand Storey 578 Main street. Main 4466-

BARGAINS 33
10 Perth Junction, N. B., Jan. 22nd, 1920, 

“For many years I was a great suf
ferer from Indigestion, Constipation and 
Rheumatism. My stomach was weak 
ind gave me constant distress, while 
Rheumatism in my joints made me al
most a cripple, was treated by two dif
ferent doctors but their medicine did 
me no good.

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and at 
once that fruit medicine helped me. Soon 

18% the Constipation and Indigestion were 
17% ! relieved and the Rheumatism began to 
57 1 g0 away, and in a few months entirely
79% disappeared. For twelve years now my 
34% health has been first class, and I attri- 
83% , bute it to the use of “Fruit-a-tives” 

which I take regularly.”

26% 261MBÎFS SOFT FRONT SHHtTS, NEW, D_ PURCHASE GEN-
styles- Pr.ee $L25, «11 sizes.-At Wet | t]emen,g cMt off dothing, fur coats, 

more’s, Garden street,___________ ! jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

tCXoXms B ÛÿMga HSSSSZSwJS&Z15S7. Æ- A CO. « H. Ws H—

182 Union St soas-ii.

10%10% 10% Bend for descriptive circular.79%80%80%
Good quality, well screened, $ 1CL50 

per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

75%75%75%
44% 1["To W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd. j

38 King Street West, Toronto/
Dear Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing I 

■ the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
Limited, and oblige.
Name to full................................................................................

373737
27%27%27%
303030
13%13%

D. W. LAND121% 119%Mex Pete ........
Mo. Pacific ....
N Y, N H & H .
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific .. 79% 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 53% 
Pearce Arrow .... 16 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oü .
Reading .....................  75
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Southern Pacific .. 88% 
Studebaker 
Southern Ry 
Texas Company .. 45% 
Utah Copper ...
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber ... 
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—4.87%.
N. Y. Funds—3% per cent.

18%18%SECOND-HAND GOODSBUSINESS CARDS Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874,

17%17%
5757

IIWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemens east otf clotuing, boots, dms-

79%MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD,

urs, Departmental-Agents, 46 |gm St,
Ottawa, Ont. iihio—* «

34%. 34%
54%

I ::: I1515
MRS. CLARA StOAT. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
75 At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
36% a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
58%

3838 88 • • e-e • • *-•• • • • • •-# •>« COAL46%47%46% I^Please write ^jearl£75
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen's cast off ciothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street 
Phone Mato 4468.

36%35% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

53%56%
83%88%

DANCING 93%93%93%
Detroit United—20 at 60%, 25 at 61. 
Gen Electric—25 at 96%.
Montreal Power—5 at 86%, 30 at 87. 
Nat Breweries—110 at 57%, 50 at 57%. 
Laurentide—80 at 76, 100 at 77, 60 at 

77%, 10 at 77%.
Price Bros—60 at 34%, 50 at 85%. 
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 77%, 25 at 

79, 10 at 77%, 140 at 78%, 210 at 80, 35 
at 79%.

Tram Power—25 at 19%, 40 at 19%, 
50 at 19.

Lake Woods—30 at 148.
Shawinigan—10 at 105%.
Steel Canada—25 at 57, 10 at 57%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 39, 10 at 40.
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1927 Victory Loan—101.
1937 Victory Loan—105.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Victory Loan—102.80.
1934 Victory Loan—99.80.

18%18%18%
45%45%DANCING LESSONS, 

19774-3—3
PRIVATE 

Main 4282. R. S. Searie.
626262

181131v SIGNS 131
90%91%90% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR53%
53%

64%64EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.

19667—3—2
53% 63%DYERS LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union StFASTNOTICE TO MOURNERS-
black retimed in 24 hours. Phoae 

1700, New System Dye Worm.
MONTREAL MARKETS. 

Abitibi—55 at 33%, 25 at 34%, 60 at 
34%, 10 at 34%, 25 at 83%.

Brompton—240 at 16%, 60 at 16%, 150

Brazilian—26 at 31%, 25 at 81%, 30 at

SILVER-PLATERS
3 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
' j and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

' made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundinea. Tt

DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab». 
Quarter -Cord in Load.

engravers
32.p. C. WESLEY A CO, ABTteTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street leto- 
phone M. 982. ,

Mack ay—11 at 80.
Can.S. S. Com—22 At 13%, K> at 13%. 
tan S S Pfd—40 at 40%, 76 at 40%. 
Can Cement Com—10 at 54.
Can Cement Pfd—26 at 91, 1 at 91%.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty* Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry.- Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Cdburg.

GRAVEL ROOFING THE LUMBER TRADE. V

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

REAL ESTATE Smith & Tryer, Ltd. of Liverpool, in 
their notes on British trade for the month 
of January, say:

The past month has not shown much 
improvement, but we consider that the 
movement has been on the right side. 
Pitch pine has been weaker, and the de- 

j mand has fallen off somewhat. There is 
a fair stock. U. S. hardwoods continue I 

! more satisfactory. Spruce has to move i 
slowly, but the tendency is weakened 

' and consignments have been disposed of , 
I at lower prices. The determination of 
i the Syndicate to dispose of their stocks 
in this country has doubtless affected the 
situation. The stock is light and the im- 

i port small. Birch planks have been in 
better demand, but logs are quiet.

GRAVEL ROOFING, , AL?0m9^!m" 
vanized Iron Work.-Joseph Mitchell, 

Union street. Telephone^L^

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

I

1198

Properly Owners ! rIRON FOUNDERS
Every Man RecognizesYou require new leases, possibly 

new tenants. There will be some re
pairs which require personal atten
tion, such as the roof, the gutters, 
painting, the interior decorations and 
the looking after water pipes, to see 
if they are properly protected.

Why not take advantage of the 
opportunity and place your property 
under my management^, having had 
years of experience with all classes 
of tradesmen, and your property will 
have personal attention along with 
prompt action; the rents collected 
monthly and returns will be made to 
you monthly, quarterly or semi-year
ly, as you prefer.

You would be relieved of all this 
worry and responsibility at a small 
percentage of your rental.

CONSULT

!>P«E=CS
the duty he owes to his wife and other members of his family to see that 
each one of them is provided for after his decease as well as before, but in 
many instances omits to make such arrangements as will ensure his and 
their affairs being properly managed after his demise. The appointment 
of this Company as Executor and Trustee under your will will safeguard 
and relieve them of duties which might prove onerous to them. Interviews 
and correspondence invited.

WELDINGjackscrews
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & C<x> Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

MCKb^T peFr° day1 of ttLr^

wio^.r&rr'«^ m£iSb The Canada Permanent Trust Company
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00AUCTIONS

LADIES' TAILORING FIFTY-FIVE FAILURES.
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Notice of assign

ment of fifty-five business firms under 
the bankruptcy act appear in this week’s 
issue of the Canada Gazette.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St- John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and i 
■ Auctioneer. j

X You’ve Raid Enough Rent
JSSTJÊrjSZSt to Build a house

room, 96 Germain Street —~ «  -, - _ _Haven t You?

L.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.1WVFRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodIN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT. W. E. A. LAWTONMARRIAGE LICENSES In the Estate of Atlas Lumber 
Limited, Authorized Assignor.

Notice is hereby given that Atlas 
Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is 
at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th 
day of February, 1922, make an author
ized assignment to the undersigned. 

Notice is further given that the first
_____ ____________ XT,, meeting of the Creditors in the above

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND e6tate will be held at the office of Atlas
Cushions made and repaired; ! Lumber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Can-

Mattresses re-stretched. : ada Building, in the City of Fredericton,
made into mattresses. Upnolsteung -n th£ j>rOVince of New Brunswick, on
neatly done, twenty-five the twentieth day of February, at the

—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain «reet, hour of tw0 o>d0ck in the afternoon.
To entitle you to vote thereat proof 

of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 

entitled to rank proof of

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 Why go on doing it when you 
can just as well, just as easily, 

pay the same money, monthly, on a house you build to suit 
yourself? Those payments will stop some day, and that house 
will be all your own.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.93 Prince William Street, 
Dearborn Building. St. John, N. B. 

TeL 2333.
ROUND MAH. DIN

ING TABLE, handsome 
hand-carved Chinese Sec
retary, 1 old Mah. Sew
ing Table, new Mahog
any Parlor Suite, Crffpet 
Squares, Oak Buffet, 

Round Dining Table and Chairs, Dress
ing Table with triple glass, Dressing 
Cases, Chest Drawers, Rug Parlor Suite, 
Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Blank
ets, Comfortables, Hat Tree, Linoleum 
Runners, 1 yard wide by 4 yards long, 
Linoleum Squares 3x3%—

BY AUCTION

I Phone West 17 o- 90 JI\MATTRESS REPAIRING FOR ADVICE, 
suggestions, and Everything in Wood and Glass For Your 
Home, ’Phone Main 3000, or call on

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Pricese
VICTORIA Lump and Nut. 
WINTER PORT Screened. 
ACADIA PÏCTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE.

National Pictou.

ence.
Main 687. I street Baptist Sunday school room. Miss 

dealers in Flora Macdonald of St David’s won the 
Montreal appear to be in a somewhat challenge cup for the story-telling corn- 
more cheerful mood than they were a petition. Miss Marion Belding, president 
few weeks ago, ari the hope is freely of the girls’ council, presided. During 
expressed that much of the butter now the evening Miss Mary Allison led in 
held in this country will be required by gymnasium exercises and a sing-song. ; 
the United Kingdom before the opening Miss Jessie Lawson presented the cup to 
of the spring producing season. It is Miss Macdonald. Mrs. A. F. Robinson, 
claimed that the market there has been supervisor of the Free Kindergartens, 
pretty well cleared of its surplus stock, gave a short address to the girls. 

VALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM and that importations will be needed 
With nartlv finished soon. If these predictions turn out to be 
0 3 from tv correct, the situation will be rather inter-R°l’ite WMW P»™’ esting, as Canada has been, and is yet, 
opposite Wheliey Farm, importing large quantities of New Zea-

t B ino .j t „n land butter from Gerat Britain, some of 
. , 1 a™ instructed to sell h- h according to the above view, may 

by P,ub*ic Auction at » ’ be replaced in the United King-
Chubb’s Comer, on SAT- waeks hence_

URDAY MORNING the 25th test, at dom a few weeks hCnCC- 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable piece of 
land containing 10 acres more or less, 
with new frame house. This is a valu
able piece of land very suitable for sub
division for country homes, etc., being 
handy the city along the main line.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE BUTTER TRADE.
Toronto Globe:—Butter I

MEN’S CLOTHING
at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 

I MONDAY AFTERNOON, the 20th 

Inst, at 3 o’clock.
SUV rcTcJSS S7LS:»
wear Clothing, 162 Union street.

which you 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we 
have then notice. •

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this 18th 
day of February, 1922.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorized Trustee.

are J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITEDF. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.2-20

| No. J Union St 

6% Charlotte St.
Phone M. 2634 
Phone M. 594Tbit WantUSEMONEY ORDERS Ad Wm» HARD COALS—ALL SIZES

2—22THE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 

Money Orders. WOOD AND COAL
m on the market, ask for a ton of ^

COAL I
BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 

COAL

SUCCESS.—GRAIN FARM, SACRI-I ■ 

ftce—For Sale 480 acres, 2% miles
™ the bankeuptcv act.

estate of Unit L > eniyvatejf rest pasture; substantial 
TTnlted buildings, excellent water. Equipped.

Get busy. Apply Box 19, Leipzig, Sask.,
2—20

2-21
After thatour McBean Pictou.

will bum no other. 
Call Main 382.

The second C. G. I. T. rally of the 
held last night in the MainPAINTS youseason -was

In the
Limited, Authorised Assignor.

Notice is hereby given that 
Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is 
at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro- ------------
vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th F0R SAfLE _ FARM, 1% MILES 
day of February, 1922, make an author- fTom Rothesay. Stock. Address An- 
ized assignment to the undersigned. drew Thompson, Rothesay.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate
will be held at the office of United Lum- FOR SALE—163 ACRE FARM, ONLY 
her Limited, in Royal Bank of Canada, $3,000, with Horses, Furniture, 17
Budding, in the City of Fredericton, in co'ws and young stock, bull, crops, fodder,
the Province of New Brunswick, on the vehicles, tools, machinery, etc^ included,
twentieth day of February, at the hour near village, convenient live R. R. town; m I am instructed to sell
of two o’clock in the afternoon. broad fields, rich, loamy tillage, 30-cow àton __ at the above mentioned

To entitle you to vote thereat proof pasture, lots wood, about 100.000 ft. dm- to. place on THURSDAY,
of your claim must he lodged with us her, 100 apple trees, 9-room house, large the 23rd Inst, commcnc-
before the meeting is held. basement barn, silo. To settle affairs, jg ing at 10 o’clock in the
Proxies to be used at the meeting only $8,000, part cash, easy terms. Details j L 4 J morning and 2.30 o’clock

must be lodged with us prior thereto. page 10 our Illustrated Catalogue 1,100 If in afternoon, a large and !
And further take notice that if you Bargains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, I Tarjed ass0rtmcnt of household effects, 

have any claim against the debtor for 284 E J, Water SU, Augusta, Me. consisting in part: Round mah. dining 
which you are entitled to rank proof of j 20379—2—19 (ir,(U kaf table, sideboard, dining
such claim must be filed with us w‘thin , SFCIIRFS FARM chairs morris and wicker chairs, abouti

plumbing
CHAS. hTmcGOWAN, SANITARY, proceeds of the debtor’s^Ute^am^^t pl^an^home^ S^acres^^jo^ Pandora range, refrigerator, wal-
C Plümbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- the parties Qf which we^ave i fields; estimated 500 cord wood, 100,000 nut and iron beds, springs and mat-1
Jetton guaranteed. Repair work'^rd only to the claims of which we have : . cozy cottage, roomy I tresses, cots, carpet squares anil rugs,
promptly attended to.-8 Castle street. then "°tl“- h N jj this 18th 1 barn. For quick sale, all $900, only $5001 statuary and ornaments, Pictures, paint-
prompuy - Dated at Saint John, in. n, mis ,d easy terms. Details page 9 Cata- j ings, engravings, etc, and a large as-
G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AM) day of^February, 1922. ANY. logue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout Farm sortment of other houseuold requisites,
to Wj ™ EASTERN w 284E.I Water St, Augusta. Me. ! 2-23 F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

u D BRAND PAINTS, *850 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for art™

Hairy Bros, Ltd. " VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP

$1050 
$11-50

QUEEN COAL ................... ..........$12-50
ACADIA NUT ,
BROAD COVE

Soft Wood, Hard WoodISN’TPIANO LESSONS $13.50 DRY, BEST QUALITY.
$13.50 Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 

Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

IMPORTANT SALE of HOUSE
HOLD FURNISHINGS

Removed for Convenience of Sale to 
Building Formerly Occupied by Art 
Gallery* Corner Peel and Garleton Sts* | 

BY AUCTION

IT21030—3—3

McGIYERN COAL CO.
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

piano Teacher Ring Main^ 39^3-41. ^ ANNOYING ?
! Tel. M. 1227

___ GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD,
cut any length, $3 per load. Splendid “ 

soft coal $10 per ton, dumped; $1.25 a 
barrel. Tel. Main 4407.—S. Jones.

20960—3—20

12 DRURY LANE 
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.to have to dodge the drip from a 
leaky gutter. When the sun gets 
warmer this annoyance becomes 
more frequent as the snow melts 
and sends a shower to the side- 
walk*

Good Douglas Fir Gutters do 
not leak and are iueKpe.n*ive. 12, 
20 and 25 cents a foot

PIANO MOVING^ THE BEST SOFT COAL
Domestic Selected

Cash Value.
•jTvE YUl’K PIANcTmOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Sr^.,n^asonable rates-Arthur 

Kt iickhousc. Piicnc

GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 
Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 

Prices right. Orders promptly attended
The cheapest is $9.50 per ton. to—North End Coal Yard.—F houe M. 
r-u ,, 1£ti n „ 3808, ll8 Harrison.Phone M. 2554 will connect us. _

The best is cheapesL

•PHONE MAIN 1891

: FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 
j large truck—W. P. Turner, Haste 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

We can arrange the price.The Christie 
Woodworking Co. Domestic Coal Co.

698 Main St.
FOrTsÂlË—PHONE M. 2554 WILL : —----------------------------------—--------

save you dollars on Hard Coal to t;r- i DRY CUT WOOD, $225, LARGE 
I rive, 21037—2—25 truck load.—Main 4471. 2ÛP63-2-22

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Itoad

3—3—1922Main 4662.Limited
65 Erin Street.

\

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

4

SOFT
COAL

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

Accounts Receivable
are often more difficult to collect prompt
ly than drafts drawn on and presented 
to your customers. '

Our facilities for handling collections, 
through our 526 branches and numer.

correspondents in all parts of the 
world, are second to none.
ous

«76

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEV $15,000,000

$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

Back to the Farm
Bad times press lightly upon the 

farmer, he’s the most independent 
man on earth, on the farm com
fort and independence awaits you. 
Prices now at lowest point, 300 
throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotih to choose from, many 
wonderful bargains, 
free illustrated farm catalogue just 
out, write for copy.

Our 1922

V

ALFRED BUFLEY & CO.LTD
St John, N. B. 

FARM SPECIALISTS
e. o. a.

SHOPS YOU on TO KNOW
----- ^ - - -

Designed to pl*ce before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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MINOR LEAGUES 11

ARE COMING BACK

14 .
LEPER TREATMENT

ON PHILLIPINE ISLAND|

SPORT NEWS Of 
« DAY; IE

ATISFIED? j Manila, P. I., Dec. 20—(By Mail to 
The Associated Press)—Lepers of the 
Phillipine Islands are to be cured with 

. , , . , „ . the products of their own land," ac-
“I have used Chamberlain s Cough cordjng to j)r H. I. Cole, organic chem- 
Remedy ever since I have been ; ,gt of the bureau of science, who has
keeping house,” says L. C. Harm* ■ . retul.ned from an extensive investi-
of Marbury, Alta. “I consider It „ through the southern part of the 

of the best remedies I have £ h- ls Bwhere he found in abun- 
ever «toed. My children have aU danceP thflludnocarpus Hutchinson, the 
taken it and it works like a charm. hich bears the nut from which
For colds and whooping cough it «fee wn 1 „ht«ined This oil isis excellent.” Keep Chamberlain’s chaulmoorga oil,s obtained Th* oüfc 
Cnnffh Remedy bv vou—it is a made into ethylester, which nas ajreaay
friend in nded 164 been used successfully in the Hawaiian
friend in nded. lb* ^ Qther places in the cure of

$ me Best Cough MedicineGeneration of Bali Players 
Lost During the War.GARNETT SPAREBill Alway was not satisfied 

with his job—He started a 
vulcanizing shop in 1920 on 
small capital. Last year he j 

made f *,100.00. You can do ar trull 
or better—Let us tell you how— Vi e j 
can assist you.

CANADA VULCANIZER
* KQFT. CO. LTD.

I

/n CàsA Ass 6een Given Awry
a/so Aunc/rec/s ofZffrcAanrZ/s err/res 
$20000more ZAZ CASH vyr/ZJe 

Given Away as AeZ/orvs 
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.OO in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 inÇcsh 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

New York, Fell. 18.—“The minor leag- 
organizing for a drive back to 

the position they held in baseball in the 
days before the war,” said the veteran 
scout and former Baltimore star, Joe 

\ Kelley, who now spends his Summers 
1 ding up talent for the New York 
Yankees.

No man in baseball is in better posi
tion to judge the fluctuations of strengh, I I leprosy.
financial and playing in the lesser cir- j_____________________________________ I , Many of these trees were found on
cults than this seasoned veteran, w ho " ' I the island of Mindanao and Dr. Cole
has been working with young players J believes he has discovered enough to
for more than two decades. yield ten tons of seeds annually.

“The standard in the minors is still Moncton; vice-president, Miss Marjorie I bas arranged to have the nuts gathered 
below what it was in their banner sea- Tracey; secretary, R. S. Hawkins, Fred- for shipment, to Manila, where the «il 

just preceding the world conflict, ericton The refreshments committee ' wjil be extracted at the bureau of science^ 
i but better players arc becoming avail- bad as chairman Charles E. White of I “Chemically, the chaulmoorgra oui
I able as the youths who were too young Ercdericton and Murray V. Cain of ! made from the Phillipine seeds is as
! for the war reach the ‘baseball age.’ Fredericton, was head of the decorations pure as the oil from India,” said Da

“In deriding the efforts of the scout eommitteC- Cole.
club owners too often forget that the --------------- » «■» ----------------- “It takes one ton of seed to care for
minor leagues were robbed of one com- SUSSEX ICE SPORTS 1,000 lepers for a year. We have a sup-
plete ‘generation’ of baseball players. , uiy large enough to care for 10,000

j Boys from 18 to 22 years of age, who The ice spurts, under the auspices of lepers and we may be able to find uK 
normally would have been getting their s Firc Department, to be held larger supply. In that case we will prob- 
start on minor league teams, were in , „. . . t m ably send some of the oil to India, China

i the army, and when the war was over on Tuesday next, the 21st inst., will and other par East countries, which
having lost their start in the diamond be one 0f the big sporting events of the j)ave ]eproSy.”
game, took up other pursuits. The crit- season. In addition to the events as ad- At present tbeTe are 5,000 lepers on 
leal two years they spent in the army vertised, an extra combination race» the island of Culion in the Phillipine 
lost them forever to baseball. ladies and gentlemen, The entries are Q several hundred of whom are now

Slow to Come Back. well filled, those already in from St. John recejvjn„ the chaulmoorgra oil treatment
“Even after the close of the war the arCi for senior events: F tank Garnett, Governor General Wood, who has ex- 

minor leagues were slow to rehabilitate Leo E]oyd, D. Gibbons and Charles Gor- pressed special interest in the treatment 
themselves, having nothing on which to man. under 18 years, Leo Floyd, Walter thege lepers has ordered a large quan- 
start This deprived still other poten- Crayton ; under 15 years, William Logan . ., medicine and he plans to in-
tial major leagues from making their Ed chandler, John Croiser. Moncton the number to whom it is given as
start, of course, and made a bad situa- has entered Smith, Belyea and Perry. fasf M possible until aU have been given
tion worse. --------------- - ----------------------- u

“Condition are changing. In the Sum- MAN'S MARVELLOUS MEMORY the beneIlt 01 
I visit several communities that

nes arc one

LONDON, CAN.
Charles Gorman and Frank- Garnett

________________  ^____ shared honors in the first day’s maritime
City League, I championships, which arc being held in j

- Some excellent bowling was witnessed ed themselves the 1922 champions ; thl‘S title 'won first* honoré’in the 220
fa. the second game on the City League Pf . New Brunswick hockey last night, * ' ^’d „’?■ m o events ai d Garnett 
schedule last evening. A higbwater when t, blanked the Chatham team J ,th MoL p.rry and
mark for the season for total pinfall was . „ . ,L N B and p E L Amateur !°°k second in both. Moses 1 <rry ana
hung up by the Lions, 1517. They also Hockey League. Sussex and Chatham PercY M„TaTh^<,|at|0pr 'fini'sChine third in
chalked up a single string season record were respectively champions of the P1*,m92f)eanJ’former third in the mile,
of 5*4, Wilson’s 138 being largely respon- wester„ ^ n0/tbern sections of the a"ltheJ" third in toe mto;
sible. The former records were: pinfall, , Gorman and Garnett, who recently e |
1487; single string, 540—the former be- Jj" h suffered one defeat this turned from the big meets at Plattsburg,

Sweeps “d the lattCT byi^F^m «2^
namoicrs. 1 lottetown, champions of the eastern sec- ? , otro,_f _ otlj i.h„:r chowimr !u<""- » «w»*-;r,£
Henderson ....104 81 99 284 942-3 t d Ebatbam the two local stars at their best. In the,

I ‘h,p h“sL°L:'LbS,daL1£» ««h 9rT.■»
the mile the final was the best race oi 
the night. For two laps the competitors 
loafed, but Perry started something by 
breaking into a sprint. The skaters then 
took turns leading and in the last lap 
Gorman and Garnett were skating neck 
and neck.
few inches ahead of Garnett. Both were ; 
given well merited applause. ' / j

The work of Willie Logan in the 440 j 
and underi

BOWLING.

1
BE WISE, 

DO IT
I

He
>r.

I sons
i'
y
la

:v'-vGarvirr

mA
: Wilson 
- Maxwell

r

wMî

644 473 500 1517
— ' Q9 ye0 Sussex hockey team defeated Chatham
^ % io? ll It °n the iatter’s ice iast eveninK by a s.core

1?! 00 «4 «T9 99 °{ * t0 °- » was the second 8»me,in a
M 07 irw ins lm O t series to. decide the championship of the

292 9? 11,3 New Brunswick an* Prince Edward 
105 103 84 292 9-1-3 Island I#Qgue The game was keenly
au mo «s urn I contested and clean and was witnessed

E The Lions .took th^e po.nttlrom the fanS'

Sweeps-— 
- Fors ha.v .. 

Garnett ..
Copp .........

, Jenkins ... 
Z Sullivan ..

Solve this puzzls and win a CASH 
PRIZE. There are 8 f-ces to be found 
above, showing in the Hu bs of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find IhemZ 

ark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words, “I have found all the faces 
and marked fhem" and mail same to ua with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness wfll.be considered foe
torTTf correct wewMtadvimyoub, return

You can be a prizewinner 
ne cent of your money.

: Gorman broke the tape a
If so ma

Sweeps in the City League game on - — , _
"w

98 80 115 293 97 2-3 order to devote his time .to his contract-
Henderson ... 82 94 78 254 84 2-3 ing business. He says he wiU coach his
Harrington .... 105 86 107 298 991-3 cousin Paul Costello.
Wilson ................  94 93 96 283 94 1-3 Hilton Belyea of West St. John recent-
Maxwell 85 112 113 310 103 1-3 ly issued a challenge to both Hoover and

Kelly. Now that Kelly has jetired Hil
ton’s local admirers will anxiously await 

Total. Avg. an acceptance by Hoover.

yards event for boys sixteen 
was another feature. He displayed plenty 
of reserve energy and won both his heat I 
and the final. He also won his heat and j 
final in the 440 yards for boys of four- ,

mail of a simple co 
send any money, 
without spending One cent of your money.

CfTOD WE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

HELIGOLAND BECOMES
WEATHER BUREAU.

mer
now have no baseball teams, merely to 
chat with friends I made when I was 
looking over players in minor leagues 

in those cities.

_ Garvin A man who has developed his mem
ory until he has an amazing store of 
information on a wide variety of sub
jects has been discovered at Birchen- 
cliffe, Huddersfield, says Tit Bits.

He is John Holroyd, a builder’s laborer 
and he is self-taught.

Holroyd has 31,000 facts stored away 
in his brain. He can name every man 
who played football fbr his country, and 
the winners of all classic races since 
1860.

Another of his specialties is scores 
and results. He can tell you the birth
days of national and local celebrities. 
Once he hears a date he never forgets 
it, and he has more than once set par
ents right as to the birthdayé of their 
children.

teen years. ■ I
In the 220 yards for boys of twèlve, : 

Tommy Tebo won his heat and final 
with Leonard second. Both are classy 
little skaters and made a splendid shott
ing.

Berlin, Feb. 18—Heligoland, the once 
proud German “Gibraltar of the North 
Sea,” which naval experts declared could 
not be taken by the combined navies of 
the world, has now been granted a gar- 
risen of seven men.

The British have granted the Germans 
the privilege of erecting and maintaining 
a meteorological station on the island for 
the purpose of reporting the weather in 
the North Sea. It is specifically stated 
that the entire personnel may not exceed 

warrant officer, two mates and four

that formerly operated 
All of the fans in these towns want 
their teams restored, and I expect to see 
a healthy increase in the number of 
smaller minor circuits next Summer.

In the eighteen year old class Gayton patrol judges, P. B. Holman “Mind you, I don’t mean there will
won first honors with Floyd second and and L A Langstroth ; announcer, be 45 minor leagues in operation this
Thompson third. Charles Warren; measurers, G. G. Hare, year. Such an abnormal rate of in-

Last night’s events yrere held on the c E and j j Todd, d. E. crease would be dangerous for the per-
West End rink, under the auspices of __________  „r ----------------  manency of the reorganizing circuits.
the Commercial Club, with the ther- , . . nniTTmi HID But the 21 leagues we had last year will
mometer registering well below the zero I 11 I U y 111 j I I 111] |\|\||| grow into about 28 for the season of
mark. The severity of the weather tend- IMI.n nil | | | I l|l H|lM 1922, and that increase will lessen the
ed to keep down the attendance, although Jl 1UI1 Will I I Wi * « " «*' ioad Qf the men who go into the minors
a numerate sized crowd braved the icy | _ _. — MT ■ 1II to search for major league material,
blast to witness races which were well J fl|] I nr rmijT Mlj H 111 “lt will be a great help to the majors
worth seeing. The ice, while cracked 1 VUMIIl. M H MKnUU if each of those new leagues can produce
in a few places from the frost, was j iy| IflUL I IV4 III Dllfl 11 just one star player next Summer—a
hard and everything favored fast time. man capable of taking his place as a
The course was eight laps to the mile, | --------------- - regular in the majors after another year
and the competition ih almost every (Canadian Press Despatch.) Df training. One good recruit from each
event was close and kèen. Ihe rink jqew York Feb. 17—Jack Britton, minor league in operation—when 45 df
was well lighted, and many favorable ,hirt..„seTen_ a veteran boxen and Dave the little fellows are in the field—just 
comments were heard ,on t**6 excellent gan Francisco, a nineteen-year- about takes care of the natural wearin which Hilton Belyea, owner Sh d Mteen rounds to a draw and tear on the playing strength of the

TORONTO varsity

ea.iir^3.tii ,-«a.'"!.!*1 sl-sra
the VMk in first-elass condition for to llp'^nred to’hnve outpunched
day s programme. tbe challenger in all but two rounds, and
s.eer^aw the verdict of a draw was hooted for
summary. several minutes by the crowd as Shade

The summary of the events is as tol- j was wild and landed few effective 
lows : blows.
220 Yards Dash.

First heat—1st, C. Gorman; 2nd, G.*t

CANADAMONTREAL,

464 465 509 1438
Sweeps— __________ m

F°rShay ............. 97 io*8 'no 301 100 1-3: SPORTING GOODS IN DEMAND.

85 95 94 274 91 1-3 ---------
86 81 105 272 90 2-3 Market in Foreign Countries for Ameri

can Athletic Paraphernalia.

|

Garnett 
Copp .
Jenkins
Sullivan .*.... 89 81 123 293 972-3

! That there is a growing and world- 
| wide interest in athletic sports is evi- 
‘ denced by reports received by the United I 

The Ford Motor Works team took all states Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
four points from the Baird & Peters Commerce. Tennis leads as a pioneer in 
team in the Commercial League game on spread;ng this interest in competitive 
Black’s alleys last night. Tonight the pastiraes, and, backed by the success of 
teams of Ames, Holden-McCready and the ieading American players in recent 
the Sugar Refinery will roll. Last night s, ;nternational tournaments, it would seem 
scores were as follows :

Ford Motor Works—
87 75 
95 85
82 85 
77 102
83 98

441 460 525 1426
one 
sailors.Commercial League.

Use the Want Ad. Way
v

: that our manufacturers of athletic para- 
o!i on phernalia should find a ready reception 
oui OQ , a for their products in the overseas’market.

aaoa “Sporting goods manufacturers in 
077 QO lia England and Germany are active in sup- 
oux us " i plying this increasing demand for tennis, 
‘!86 : a ! association football, and cricket sup-

| plies,” says the bureau. “The lower rate 
of exchange prevailing in their favor has 
an immediate result in promoting the 
sale of their athletic goods and bringing 
them within the price limits of a larger 
portion of tfie public than is possible 
for the higher-priced and exchange-in
flated American goods. However, Amer- 

,lfi tr.n qoo toon ican paraphernalia is recognized as being
of superior workmanship and material. 

Wellington League. “Local conditions must be considered
In the Wellington League last evening, in the introduction of our sporting goods 

“ Nashwaak Pulp took three points from in any market. As ap instance, It to 
* Customs. j stated in a recent report by Consul
» Customs— Total. Avg. | Lewis N. Boyle at Durban, Natal, that
; willet .................  71 T9 82 232 77 1-3 j owing to the mild climate of Durban and
Z Lawson . . . . . . . 77 88 106 271 90 1-3 surrounding country it is possible to play

Boyenton ........... 77 79 76 232 77 1-8 tennis nearly every day in the year. Mr.
Coholan ............. 87 77 82 246 82 Boyle further states that the most popu-
Abell ............. '.. 82 TO 80 232 77 1-3 lar rackets are strung with red and white

gut, and that it is absolutely essential 
that tennis nets be steam tarred through
out, it being advisable that they be 
equipped with a three-eighths-inch gal
vanized wire at the top. At least 4^)00 
dozen tennis balls are imported into 
Natal each year, and the number of 
rackets sold annually in the City of Dur
ban is approximately 3,500.

“The consulate at Naples, Italy, re
ports that interest in sports has greatly 
increased during the last few years and 
that association football holds the popu
lar interest, while tennis, yachting, and 
.water polo take first consideration among 
the wealthier classes. Bicycling, boxing 
and long-distance foot races attract con
siderable attention, but there has been 
little development of track and field ath- 

I letics. It is interesting to noce from this 
report that there is a tendency toward 
the development of sporting g 'ods stores.

“German athletic articles are making 
headway against the Italian, English and 
French competitors in Italy. American 
sporting goods are practically unknown, 
and, as stated in the report, even in the 
face of adverse exchange, it is believed 
that an excellent opportunity 
develop a sound business relation in this 
line, which will produce highly satisfac
tory results when conditions return to 
normal.

“The American consulate at Beirut, 
Syria( states that the large foreign popu
lation comprising military, city official 
and commercial classes, have given ath
letic amusements considerable impetus 
among the local population, and that 
these native residents, who have never 
before shown any desire to indulge in 
athletic sports, are taking them up 
keenly.

“Tennis is played the entire year in 
Beirut. There are a number of tennis 
clubs, and sport lovers flock to them to 
spend the hot afternoon.

“Although in the past American man
ufacturers and exporters were placed at 
a great disadvantage 
their commerce with this part of the 
world in the matter of shipping, that 
impediment has now been removed. 
American freight vessels are plying 
regularly between American ports on the 

W. G. Gunn, J. MacM. Reid, F. F. Syrian coast, and delays in transship- 
Burpee, A. D. Malcolm, skip. ments in foreign ports no more exist

W. Denham, L. V. Lingley, Dr. D. C. “At present European manufacturers 
Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, skip. of bicycles are in general demanding

G. B. Heans, W. S. Barnes, Fred Shaw, payment in cash, while certain of them 
James Mitchell, skip. consent to make shipments to their

C. P. Kinsman, H. W. Stubbs, E. P. agents upon the payment of twenty-five 
Howard, R. E. Crawford, skip. j per cent, cash with order and the balance

P. B. Holman, A. W. Estey, J. M. ! üpon the presentation of documents 
Peodrigh, Dr. L. A. Langstroth, skip, j through a bank in Beirut.

Evening, Thistle Ice. I “Baseball is well suited to the tem-
6 I pera'oent of most of the peoples of the

R. C. Gilmour, Dr. M. Macl-aren, H.I wor]d, hnt as the game requires so many 
G. Barnes, W. J. Shaw, skip. players and includes such skill and, nicety

Roy Rogers, I. F. Archibald, J. L*- 0f performance, it is probable that its 
McAvlty, J. S. Malcolm, skip. j introduction will be accomplished much

B. J. Hawker, T. A. Linton, W. J- ' m»re slowly than the simple two-and- 
Currie, F. Watson, skip. fmlT man sports. Baseball has made

such strides in public favor in Cuba and 
Chin, to Be Represented Mexico that its most natural develop-

æ.td'^hr„ ksæ if** rraseîA'tby s. T. Chow, Coach Lawson Robertson cate that it holds a strong appeal for the 
announced. Chow, who has developed in- Oriental mind 
to a broad jdmpcr of considerable ability, 
also is said to have shown ability in the 
high jump and the hurdles. He has just 
been promoted to tbe Pennsylvania Tars- j 
Ity track team.

When the Children Come Home Tired They 
Are Subject to Take Cold

Before they go to bed, a spoonful of MATHIKLPS SFRUP OF TAR 
AND COD LIVER EXTRACT may ward off a serious cold or Grippe— 
for Grippe often follows a slight chili-

Beware of delay. Have a bottle of Mathieu Syrup at hand for 'any 
emergency. The situation is too serious just now to take chances. Avoid 
new and doubtful remedies. Mathieu’s Syrup of Ter and Cod Liver 
Extract sells for only 35c. a large bottle, and has been the standing family 
remedy for colds for twenty years.

The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., Sherbrooke, P. Q.
D. E. MORRIS, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S,

Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces

jj.B.—If* there is any fever Mathieu’s Nervine Powders taken tn con
junction with the Mathieu Syrup, will quickly allay it and permit the 
health-restoring sleep.

- Stewart 
Woolman 

t Gregory 
Geldart . 
Latham

manner

474 1343
Total. A vg. ; 

200 86 2-3 
232 771-3 
232 771-3 
258 86 
238 791-3

424
* Baird & Peters— 

Lewis 
Quigley 
Buckley 
Maher .
Cook ..

89 DEFEATS McGILL75
82 Montreal, Feb. 17—Superior combina

tions, better shooting, Langtry in goal 
and all the breaks combined to permit 
Toronto Varsity to defeat McGill Uni
versity 6 to 4 in an intercollegiate hock
ey fixture at the Mount Royal arena to
night McGill appeared to have the bet- . 
ter of the individual rushing.

Crescents 8; Dartmouth 6.

Halifax, Feb. 17—Crescents defeated 
Dartmouth, 8 to 6, in the city league 
hockey game here tonight.

No Game at Antigonish.

Antigonish, N. S., Feb. 17—Kings Col
lege hockey team did not arrive for the 
Maritime intercollegiate league game 
with St. Frances Xavier, scheduled for 
tonight here. The train was delayed by 
the storm. The game will probably be 
played tomorrow night.

Amherst 4; Acadia 3.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 17—The Am

herst amateur hockey team defeated ; 
Acadia University in an exhibition game 
here tonight by 4 to 3. Clark, playing 
centre for Acadia, broke his nose when 
he collided with an opposing player.

99
71

A MOCCASIN DANCE.
, ^ While In the city the other day, Hilton
Logan. Time 21 seas. J 2nd c Belyea was accosted by a friend, who

Second heat-lst, /-Garnett, 2nd’ Rested to him that he try out a novel
, ?mfe’ ?V'? ^ , inriev- 2nd stunt on his Carleton rink. His sugges-

h*at—lsil0L; L g y’ ’ tion, which was to stage a moccasin 
M- Bel1- Tune, 21-S secs. ! dance, caught the fancy of Hilton and

Fourth heat—1st, M. Perry, -nd, • j he ,ans to hold one next week. These
Belyea. Time, 22 secs. | dances have been a wonderful success

Firet semi-final—1st, Gorman , tfce nortllcrn towns of the province,
Garnett; 3rd, Logan. Time 20 2-5 secs. - chatham> Campbelltonj Newcastle and

Perey'te, V** sees! ! other towns having adopted the idea suc- 
Final—1st, Gorman ; 2nd, Garnett;

3rd, Belyea. Time, 2ul-6 secs.

394 393 426 1213
Total. Avg. 

88 91 78 257 85 2-3
83 92 80 255 85
70 91 80 241 801-3
71 80 89 240 80
85 89 86 260 86<2-3

Nashwaak Pulp— 
Miller ...
Golding .
House . .. 
Kilpatrick 
Doherty .

cessfully.

One Mile.
First heat—1st, Gorman; 2nd, Belyea; 

3rd, Logan. Time, 3 mins. 12 3-5 secs_.
Second heat—1st, Perry; 2nd, Garnett; 

3rd, G. Ring. Time, 3 rains. 10 4-5 secs.
Final heat—1st, Gorman ; 2nd, Gar

nett; 3rd, Perry. Time, 3 mins. 16 4r-5 
secs.
440 Yards Dash, Boys Jé Years.

First heat—1st, W. Logan; 2nd, W. 
Lockhart ; 3rd, E. Chandler. Time, 46 
secs. ,

Second heat—1st, W. Gayton; 2nd, C.
Time,

IÜ3P
397 443 413 1253

McAvity League.
R. A. P. Office- 

Brown 
Speer 
Killen 
Wood 
Parlee

Total. Avg. 
79 73 79 231 77
68 68 92 228 76
43 37 51 131 43 2-3
66 80 74 220 73 1-3
89 81 69 239 79 2-3

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Mar. 2, Mar. 31 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 
Mar. 17 ...............

.... Montcalm 
:.. Minnedosa 
.............Melita

U. N. B. “CON.”

The undergraduates of the University 
of New Brunswick were hosts to their 
friends from various parts of the prov
ince last night, the occasion being the an
nual conversazione. The affair equalled 
those of former years in every particu
lar. About 800 were present. The pro-' 
gramme consisted of eighteen dances and 
three extras and cards were also provid
ed. In the trophy room, the Clark foot
ball trophy, the Sumner hockey trophy 
and the intercollegiate track trophy, all 
held by U. N. B. at the present time, 
were on display. The managing commit
tee were:—President, J. L. W. Harris,

345 339 365 1048 ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. 
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, «Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

Total. Avg. 
43 68 51 162 64
79 86 66 231 77

100 79 70 218 82 2-3
66 37 69 172 571-3
75 76 77 228 76

Water Street Office— Prétorien
Tunisian
.Corsican

E. Snodgrass; 3rd, A. Oland.
45 1-5 secs."

Third heat—1st, W. McKenzie; 2nd, 
L. Donovan; 3rd, C. O’Connor. Time, 
48 1-5 secs.

Final heat—1st, Logan ; 2nd, Gayton; 
3rd, Lockhart. Time, 45 2-5 secs.
440 Yards Dash, Boys 14 Years.

- Gaye .........
Manning . 
Corcoran . 
Galbraith

— Markham .
ST. JOHN-ANWERP. 

(Via Havre and Southampton.)
.... Corsican 

Scandinavian
Mar. 11 
Apr. 1(363 346 333 1141

CURLING.
Thistles vs. St Andrew’s Today.

" The Thistle rinks for the curling this 
afternoon and evening on St. Andrew’s 
and Thistle ice are as follows: ’

“ Afternoon, St. Andrew’s Ice.
“ G. B. Rivers, D. Cameron, R. M. 

Fowler, H. C. Olive, skip.
W. M. Rivers, H. D- Sullivan, R. S. 

Ritchie, G. S. Bishop, skip.
J. E. Courtenay, T. C. I^dingham, G. 

L, Warwick, F. A. McAndrews, skip.
L. B. Estey, R. M. Bartscb, D. Curne, 

W. J. S. Myles, skip.
F. M. Cole, E. M. Olive, F. J. Likely, 

A. J. Machum, skip.
Afternoon, Thistle Ice.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Robert Reid, A. G. 
McMulkin, D. R. Willet, skip.

Joseph Likely, W. H. Gamblin, H. Mc- 
Alpine, S. W. Palmer, skip.

R. E. Smith, G. A. Stubbs, J. A. Sra- 
. clair, J. C. Chesley, skip.

’ Evening, St. Andrew’s Ice.

exists to ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.First heat—1st, W. Stewart; 2nd, I. 

Leonard. Time, 53 2-5 secs.
Second heat—1st, W. Logan; 2nd, H. 

Toole. Time, 46 secs.
Third heat—1st, R. Johnson; 2nd, C. 

O’Connor. Time, 47 secs.
Fourth heat—1st, W. McKenzie; 2nd, 

A. Reid. Time, 48 secs'.
Final heat—1st, Logan; 2nd, John

son; 3rd, O’Connor. Time, 46 2-5 secs.
220 Yards Dash, Boys 12 Years.

SicilianMar. 23
ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL-GLASGOW.
Mar. 24 Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

MelitaApr. 15

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
OUEBEC-CHERBOURG-SOUTH- 

AMPTON-HAMBOURG.
May 3, May 30, June 27—

Empress of Scotland

First heat—1st, I. Leonard ; 2nd, R.
A.’ MaxwellKelly. Time, 27 3-5 sees, 

finished second but was disqualified for 
cutting the blocks.

Second heat—1st, T. Tebo; 2nd, O. 
Howard; 3rd, Carson. Time, 26 secs.

Final heat—1st, Tebo; 2nd, Leonard; 
3rd, Kelly. Time, 25 4-5 secs.
One Mile, Boys 18 Years.

First heat—1st, B. Thompson;'2nd, L. 
Floyd; 3rd, W. Gayton. Time, 3 mins. 
20 secs.

Second heat—1st, R. Lawson ; 2nd, S. 
Arthurs; 
mins. 10 1-5 secs.

Final heat—1st, Gayton; 2nd, Floyd; 
3rd, Thompson. Time, 3 mins. 20 secs.
The Point Winners.

May 16, June 13, July 11—
Empress of France

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL,
May 26, June 23, July 21— ,

Empress of Britainin the extension of

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL.
May 5, June 2, June 30 .... Montcalm
May 12 ..........................................Minnedosa
May 19, June 16. July 14 ....Montrose; 
July 7 .......................................... Montclare !3rd, K. Clifford. Time, 3

MONTREAL-GLASGOW.
May 6, June 3, July 1 ....Metagama

I May 13, June 17, July 15 ........ Tunisian
May 21, June 24, July 22 ........ Corsican

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-
antwerp.

Standing of contestants for maritime 
championships.

Seniors—Gorman, 60 points; Garnett, May 4, June 10 
40 points ; Perry, 10 points; Belyea, 10 May 24, June 21, July 19 ■ • • : 
points.

Juniprs, 18 year old—Gayton, 30 
points; Floyd, 20 points; Thompson, 10 
points.

16 year old- Logan, 30 points ; Gayton,
20 points ; Lockhart. 10 points.

14 year old—Logan, 30 points ; John
son, 20 points ; O’Connor, 1C pomts.

12 year old—Tebo, 30 points : Leonard,
20 points; Kelly, 10 points.

Club standing—Y. M C. I, 180 points;
I Commercial Club, 120 points ; Carleton 
Curling Club, 40 points; Moncton, 20 
pointu

Scandinavian 
.MHita 

. .MinnedosaJune 7, July 5

freight only
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Mar. 2 .......................Bothwell
Mar. 11 .....................Dunbridge

ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-
HAVANA-KINGSTON.

Montezuma

Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 
Montreal, Que.

I

ATHLETIC

Feb. 2d

Oi’idals.
DUNDEE WINS The officials were: Referee, Frank ... . . .

White- judges, Harry Ervin, P. Brown, Apply Local Agents, or
and Hudson Breen, starter, A. W. Co-j N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt-,

assistant clerks of i ST. JOHN, 18. .
Canadian Pacific Railway

Traffic Agent.

)

Providence, R. L, Feb. 17 — Johnny 
j Dundee, of New York, was given the 
! decision over Johnny Darcy, of Cali-
t^TAere tonlghL^TW*1 fight’wlTclLe coarse, James Henderson, H. VStubbs,

and Thoewe Killen; sevrez, Elmer In-

, HOCKEY.
The Sussex Record.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 18. — Sussex 
J Inifcrj- 1921 nuririmr rhamninafc and interesting.

/

f

Why Is It/,<9

that nine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 
worn
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
the shoes. Give us a trial. Oar 
charges are reasonable.

lU
§i£ down heels so that they will

:

We shall be pleased to bear 
your footsteps.

Skates Sharpened*
1

CanaffianNaiftinal Railuiaqs
mm v- AN/®a;cross^m

irn HT WH*
(:

»r Il I
[I

5YWCV<W* Jin topped-

& IN

>^^jTHROUGH TRAIN P 
ALL STEEL 

EQUIPMENT

IIFAXnn
SEA1

«CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL 

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points 

. ----- Via------
The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”

Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental
at QUEBEC.

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St.

All!'! HIT!

National

Monahan 8Co.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR

GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRING SYSTEM
TEL.MAIN3997—20 NORTH MARKETS!.

CANADIAN lu *
STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAIN'S
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foiim House, Starling Wed. JamSS Oliver CürWOOd’S “Flower of the North” Starting Wed., Opera House |
\pat on their changes at Washington, not 

a contract to be changed by as much as ^ 
the dotting of an “i” or tile crossing of 
a “t.”
Owners Are Determined.

“If the players will not come in,” said 
Huston, “they will have to stay out. 
There won’t be any war to the teeth, or 
anything like that. But we have laid , 

very best figures before them, and 
if there is to be any yielding it will not 
be on the part of Colonel Ruppert or me.

be No Yielding to Demands
of Hold-outs - Mistake in <~i £

dared that the situation this year is no 
worse than that of any other, a doi''-'-- 
edged remark. The Yankees, he said, 

CNTew York Times 1 are not unduly worrieu
A -flat declaration of war, with no Springs squad, which is due to asscmuU 

reservations, was declared against all | « the Arkansas spa next Friday. Each 
, .0 4-v, v«nlrvesterdav. of the players will leave from his home,h°“ T^L^Lt HusTon who remand the Yankees will not concern them- 
urned yeT e^fy f cm the^W Jh^gton selves said Barrow, about those men

it: *.■ ». |t«~
warlike. poionel I The Giants yesterday received the

ou ca y » asked signed contract of Pitcher Malone, aRuppert s partner when he was asked ri^t_h(md twir,„ obtained last year 
about the holdout situation, “that the thg Knoxvj!le club of the Appala

chian League. His first name is Perce,
.v is utscouraglng, but not necessar

ily fatal.

YANKEES 1 STAND 
PAT ON CONTRACTS

Story of a Little Milliner Who Lured a King and Wrecked a Nation[QUEEN SQUARE
L SI Slowing TODAY

I
MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURS.IMPERIAL THEATRE4

Days
our

Huston Declares There Will Intensely Dramatic 
Marvelously Beautiful 

Superbly Enacted 
Epic of All Filmdom 

Sensation Everywhere

,

11[r ,J fa t.lHoyt Case. 0 atÏM V
!-

v

Iv y ,<
-PtliclIU 

Dean, ,1
:v

r
Umvers*l

Jewel [tj

Yankees have done everything they can 
do and can do no more. We’ve gone 
the limit—and a thousand miles beyond. “ 
It no lo

t. m( Don't lose your reputation as 
a picture fan by missingnger is a quest!ott of what we 

do. Even if we wanted to meetwant to
the exorbitant demands of some of the FIVE-MILE EVENT
players, we couldn’t. We can’t raise a rvyTj r TTRST STAMINA 
single figure and still conduct this club in WILL 1 CO X O 1 /UVlliN
either a profitable or businesslike way. QF WORLD'S FASTEST 

“I’ve seen every contract which has
gone out of this office, and I can tell you Indications are that the Canadian pro- 
that our salary list this season is larger fessional skating championships to be 
than last year’s—must larger. I’ve also held on the East End rink next Friday 
seen some of the requests that have-come and Saturday will he one of the greatest 
back from some of our players. They advertisements St. John ever has had. 
*vere fabulous, almost beyond belief. All of the skaters who will perform in 
And that despite the fact that we have, the big St. John meet are known all over 
been what we consider liberal in every the world. McLean, for instance, is 

We couldn't pay some of the known in Europe, where he raced 
asked and still run our club.” Mathieson.

REPUTATION ue à
Serial—4th Episode

Hurricane Hutch
Prices: Afternoon, Children, 

10c., Adults 15c. NIGHT : 7, 
8.45, 25c. ^jkI II»JÊease.

"salaries asked and still run our club.
The mystery surrounding the recent 

declaration of White Hoyt, that he had speed skaters come together within the 
been sent a contract calling for $200 confines of the Dominion of Canada. In 
less than in 1921, was explained by : the olden days of “pro’ racing in St. 
Colonel Huston. It seems that the John—in the days of the late Hughey 
wrong contract was sent to the Flatbush McCormick, Fred Breen, CL ». Lamp* 
youngster.

Never before has such a galaxy of i

QUEEN SQUARE $

MONDAY, TUESDAYbell, Fred Bailey, and others—match 
races between two skaters were the 
vogue. In this case, however, four fam- 

As soon as Hoyt perceived the fact1 ed skaters will compete in a series of 
that he was scanning John Doe’s docu- events that will embrace the sprints and 
ment, he sent it nack to the club, and the long distances.
the right contract was mailed to him. | It has been the contention of some 

“Further than that, I know nothing followers of skating in St. John that the 
of the alleged interview with Hoyt,” skaters of the present day are not strong 
Huston said. “It is absurd to think for in long distance skating. However, the 
a moment that we would reduce Hoyt’s five mile race that is on the card for the 
salary. My own theory is that the re- St. John meet will prove that the stars 
porters, in Philadelphia misquoted him, of present day skating can skate the 
or tola only half of the story, neglecting long grinds as well as the short events, 
to add that the $200-minus contract be- McGowan Is a demon at the long races, 
longed another player." ! as lie proved in the international uma-

Colonel Huston’s ultimatum takes on teur championships two years ago, win 
special interest because it is the first ning the points largely by taking the 
utterance of either of the Yankee owners long races. He then went to the pro- 
since the Washington meeting, where fessional ranks. He is not only a skater 
they, together with Manager Miller but a boxer and has been under t!

arid Business Manager Ed Bar- tutelage of Mike Gibbons, the renowned 
the entire payroll, tak- St. Paul middleweight .

ing up each individual case and discuss- | McGowan, by taking the five-miler m 
ine it to the fullest. Huggins is under- ! a desperate battle last Thursday at Sar- 
stood to have suggested a change here anac Lake, won the international pro- 
and there and these alterations were fessional title. Edmund Lamy, much 
adopted. In light of the above, Huston’s to the surprise of the close students o 
statement mav be taken to reflect the skating here, took second place. This 
final stand of the Yankee owners. proves that I.amy is in wonderful shape.

How the situation will be met is still In the half mile, Lamy clipped a fraction 
somewhat in the dark. Huggins, who of a second off his old amateur record, 
was supposed to have hit the trail of made fifteen years ago when lnternation- 
the hold-outs, is now In his home in Cin- al amateur champion, 
rinnati and ’has closed his expedition Art Staff is out for revenge and wank

er æ Btokehisair^tsFew^Yanks, it appears, are disposed to stand ^

Limy. The men who will compete in
the local meet arc the four highest point m'TTiiTt:
winners at the international meet this | THE MARI i 1JYLE 
week. It seems likely that St. John will 
get the international professional meet 
for 1923 also, in addition to the amateur 
meet

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 17—An agree
ment entereu into here today lieu-vctn 
nine of the best known professi mal 
skaters. The right to the American 
professional outdoor skating cb imp' m- 
ship title will finally be decided on the 
greatest number of points won m -vs 
at Endicott (N. Y.) tomorrow and Sun
day, and at a professional meet here on 
Monday and Tuesday. The skaters vho 
entered an agreement to race for the 
professional title under these ondilions 
were Everett McGowan, who won the 
professional meet at Saranac Lake this 
week; Arthur Staff, of Chicago, i im 
won the professional title here last win
ter; Bobby McLean, of Chicago ; Ed
mund Lamy, of Saranac Lake : Norvnl 
Baptie, of Minneapolis ; Ben O’Sickoy, of 
Cleveland ; Don Baker, of New York;
Clarence Carmen, of Boston, and Morris 
Wood, of New York.

This action is in accordance with a 
suggestion made by Staff previous to 
bis defeat by McGow-nn this. week. It 

said here to automatically classify 
as one

Matinee; 25c^ 35c. 
Children, 15c.

Eve.; 35c., 50c. Boxes, 75c.Prices'.The Screen’s Greatest Outdoor 
Masterpiece

2 o’clock, 
3.45, 7.00 
and 8.45

SHOWS
DAILY

Right Contract Mailed. 4
-A The Distinguishing Feature of a Period of Great Photoplays> yfolman Day

Special Productionw
James Oliver Curwood’s Greatest Yarn!

QPERA HOUSEm BIGIMPERIALSSPECIAL WEEK-END ATTRACTION

He Saved Himself 
To Get Justice!

WEEK-ENDif. <2'“ /
Huggins 
rows, went over

IRidsi^
ofike

Man’s Steadfast Friend, Our Hero-Dogs
#

George H. 
HamiltonWILLIAM

DUNCANKind »i 4AZAy?Log The Gre#tee*in a stirring 

photodrama

\
James Oliver CUll i etory ever toldm i Featuring 
Jane Novak 
and the Worlds 
Wonder Dog

LmNoh
n, mmSHOE WHOLESALERS 

ELECT OFFICERS
î i

Defence”Make Saturday 
Calling Day

Vi
ttOU HAVE SEEN “The River's End,** ’The Golden 
J Snare,” “Nomads of the North" and other northern

Miy

yHarold Rising is President 
and Ralph Hayes Secretary 
— Look For Improvement 
During Coming Year.

i!
? stories of intense interest, now come and see the greatest of 

them all; only this time the hero is a dog—and he's some hero!
A b’ending of mining ven

tures, political intrigue, society 
events and life in the open.

SiA
Our retail counter is at 

the service of those wishing 
to buy

OUR FINE INDIAN SERIAL 
“Winners of The West”—Chapter 10The nnmml meeting of the Maritime 

Shoe Wholesalers Association was held 
in the Union Club on Thursday after
noon
in tlie chair. While the review of the 
last year was not particularly cheering 
it was felt that there had been some im
provement in the business in the last 
few weeks and it was believed a steady 
improvement could be looked for during 
the coming year. Routine business was 
transacted and reports were given of the 
formation of the Dominion Shoe Whole
salers Association with headquarters in 

Previously there were only 
associations in Montreal and the mari
time provinces. The maritime represen
tatives on the Dominion asspeiation are 
S. C. Mitchell, manager of the Ames, 
Hplden, McCready, Limited, and C. S.

FRESH, CREAMERY 
BUTTER, Extra Feature

“Girlies and Grubbers”
Vitagraph Comedy

; Extra: The Lake Placid Races. 
THE USUAL PRICES

with the president, C. S. Mitchell,
IV

I5right where it is made.

2 and 3.45 
7.1 5 and 9

Afternoon 
Evening .PACIFIC DAIRIES,

UMIfED
Small Prices RITZ DANCING ACADEMY»

5c and 10c 
Evening ... 10c. 15c and 20c
Matinee

Montreal.150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie 
Furlong Coleman. )was ----- , ,

the Saranac Lake meet this week 
of several professional events withou. 
uaving final effect upon the title of 
American champion.

Coming:
PATCHES NOVELTY DANCE

Wednesday, February 22, 1922
“The Flower of the North” 

By James Oliver Curwood.

Special Prizes for the Most Poverty Stricken Costumes.

Dancing 9—12.niilllllUlllillllliliHI o Usual Prices.0?
A POWERFUL HUMAN PICTURE

WILUAM S. HART
O 2-19.

UNIQUEMACDONALD'S IN

“THE WHISTLE” pects seem bright for the local Y ,M. C. 
A. to annex the banner, which was won 
by them in 1920 and by Calgary last 
year. On Thursday evening the dormi
tory boys held trial heats. George Hud
son jumped five feet and three inches in 
the high jump, and John J. Murray 
threw the shot a distance of thirty-seven 
feet and eight inches. The trial are be
ing conducted under the direction of 
Captain William Bowie, physical director 
of the Y. M. C. A.

will clash as a main attraction, while St.
Business Boys will furnish theToday A Romance of Human Heart-beats 

that Rise Above the Whirr of Toil. 
------ ALSO-------

LARRY SEMON
----------IN----------

“HOME SWEET HOME”
DECEIVER and TOONERVILLE COMEDY.

Jude’s vs. 
fun for the balance of the evening.

2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

MATINEE 
EVENING

REGULAR PRICES
You Will Enjoy This Bill 

Immensely. See It.______

HEXATHALON TRIALS.
On the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium floor 

last evening, trial events were begun in 
preparation for the Canadian 1. M. u. 
A. Hexathalon meet. The events con
tested last night were the 160 yards po
tato race and the pole vault, and about 
twenty of the seniors competed.

In tile potato race, Herbert Wcekcs 
was high man, going the distance in 15- 
1-5 seconds. In the pole vault, R. B. 
Turner jumped six feet, two and one- 
half inches ; Herbert Weekes, six feet 
arid one-half inch, and C. Peters, five 
feet, ten and one-half inches. The trials 
will be continued oil Monday and rri- 
day evenings of next week.

From the results last night, the pros-

a Cut Drier 8
V. .$■ill.

MONDAY CHARMING

W| More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15* 
klbHns85«

mmm 7i HORLICK’SSutherland, of the Amherst Boot and FREDERIC I*ON HIGH
Shoe Company.

The meeting elected Harold Rising of 
Waterbary and Rising Limited, St. John, 
as the new president and Ralph Hayes, 
of J. M. Humphrey and Company, Lim
ited, as secretary. Among those present 
were H H. Crosby, of Yarmouth, C. S.
Sutherland, Amherst; B. W. Turner, of 
Turner and Company, Charlottetown;
Col A. E. Massie, Dominion Rubber 
System, Ltd.; H. W. Rising, Waterbury 
and Rising, Co., Ltd.; C. S. Mitchell,
Ames, Holden McCrcady ; Percy Hum
phrey, and Ralph Hayes of J. M. Hum
phrey and Co., Ltd.; E. J. bleetwood. of 
the Fleetwood Footwear Ltd., and J- 
Neal, of the Kaufman Rubber Co., Ltd.

illlûêl DEFEATS ROTHESAY Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai uiug.No cooking.

5 Fredericton High School won their sec- 
in the Intel-scholastic Hockey 
the Rothesay open air rink

5
ond game

yesterday afternoon, when they defeated 
Rothesay Collegiate by the score of 1 to 
0 The score indicated the play, which 
was very dose, there being no scoring • 
in the first two periods. In the third \ 
period Keene made a brilliant rush down - 
the ice and scored the only goal of the 
game. Keene, Sterling and Hickson 
starred for Fnxlcricton and Kitchen and , 
Gibson for Rothesay

0j~y- O,

mV Q*
ooNALD.ara'D^co/yoff>rrg o, MQprrPEAL 5* MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Imoorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
150 Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-

Union Made Overalls and 'Gloves, Trunks* 
Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for*Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St)

Direct
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

k
Games This Evening.

Therè will he no senior game this 
Instead, Y. M. C. A. inter-

Thone 30206 MulhollandJ

Pa mediates and Y. M. C. I. intermediatesc?iO Mlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

J

Superb Musical 
Interpretation

r

!$bye svS u pro me

i,
am

■:t
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NOTÏO CARDSHARPS, Delicious in the Cup
CALLEDJ DEATH ; ||SALADA11 rW S r:mu $$1 il ^ « Sf SSs n ^“Doc” Owens, Former Trans- j 
atlantic Gambler, Killed by 
Fall Downstairs in Havana 
—“Beansy” Rosenfeld, who • 
Turned Bootlegger, Dies in 
Sanitarium.

'î ;:K

Sg| I,ft 964

is “Puïe to a leaf”
A(New York Times.)

W. J. (“Doc”) Owens, cord-sharp, 
transatlantic gambler, and a “master
mind” well known to the police of maor

ta ken $200,000 from William Thaw in a
Both

He fell downstaids incities, is dead, 
the Hotel Almendares, Havana, on Jan. 
14, and died a few hours later. And yes
terday, here in New York, another pic
turesque figure, one “Beanny” Rosenfeld, 
gambler and bootlegger, died in the 
Manhattan Square Sanitarium in West 
Seventy-seventh street.
Owens had the longer career and was 
the more notorious, although Rosenfeld’s 
later operations were of greater magni
tude.

straightcard game on one of his trips.
Thaw and Owens denied this,^ but the 
steamship companies, after many com
plaints, closed their gangways to the 
thickset man, slightly above medium 
height, with black hair, a face slightly 
pock-marked, eyes that stared inquir
ingly and a large, thick-lipped mouth 
drooping at the corners. The fact that 
Owens was so well known did much to 
throw his workmanship into relief. He 
became a marked man. Travelers 
watched for him.

One of the conspicuous episodes that 
brought Owens and other gamblers into 
disrepute was the loss of $1,500 by the 

Earl of Rosslvn while on his 
the old

CUT

UA 1
Of the two,

rfZ?) 1 Use

Baby’s 
Own 
Soap

Ifs deKÿhtful,'

Owens passed out of the limelight 
about 1906 when the steamship com
panies barred him on the ground that he 
fleeced passengers. But “Doc” had reaped 
a harvest while the reaping was good, 
and when he unwillingly lost his sea legs 
he plied his trade in the vicinity of Times 
Square, “cheating the cheaters" and 
“trimming the lucky ones” for profes
sional gamblers. “Doc” knew cards. The 
hand is quicker than the eye, and his _ . d
fingers were like lightning. the temerity to sue him for a $100

The report got around that he had chec^ giT,,n ^ ^ payment of the
1 gambling debt. Two attorneys were the 

plaintiffs, but “Doc” Owens was believed 
to tie behind the suit, ltosslyn won the 

because there had been no consid-

Ï

Jyoung
way from this city to England on 
Cunarder Etruria. He was accosted by 
three well-to-do Americans.” They 
played cards, soon acquired the Earl’s 

then one of them had pj
jm'

40»

Buyeration for the check.
About the same time “Doc” Owens 

had his fight to prevent his picture from 
finding a place in the Rogues’ Gallery. 
He alleged that there was no reason why 
it should become part of the record and 
would greatly injure his reputation.

• Judge Leventritt decided, however, that „ 
no one could object to having his picture 
at police headquarters provided it was 
not used for other than official purposes.

I In the following year the name of 
! “Doc” Owens was coupled With the story 
of a quarrel over cards that nearly ended 
in a tragedy. Another passenger on the ,

I Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, C. A. Par- i 
tens, was reported to have lost $1,500 at '

‘ cards. He publicly accused the man 
i with whom he was playing. In a rage 
; th<* gambler seized Partons and would 
j have thrown him over the rail had not 
. deckhands intervened.

Owens stayed “abroad” so long that 
i in 1915 when he wanted to return to this 
! country the state department ruled that 
| he had lost his citizenship. So Owens 
! lived in London and supplied the back- 
j ing for a fashionable Piccadilly millin- 
i ery shop. He left a fair-sized estate in 
England, and his personal property in 
Havana is said to be considerable.

While in New York Owens “hung 
out” in different gambling houses until 
a customer had an unsual run of luck. 
If the lucky one were under suspicion of 
cheating, “Doc’s” services would be 
called in, and upon him would fall the 
duty of getting the money back. Accord
ing to his intimates, “Doc” could handle 
cards better than any man living. He 
could stack cards, any way he wished, 
and detection was impossible.

Simon Bien Rosenfeld, or “Beansy” 
Rosenfeld, alias “The Hon. Sigmund 
Rosenfeld, who died at five o’clock at 
the Manhattan Square Sanitarium, was 

! involved in several interesting cases, and ! 
' at the time of his death was under fed
eral indictment with Edward Donegan 
and others for alleged participation in a 
conspiracy to violate the Volstead act 
through irregular 
Through the arrest of 
alleged confederates the government I 
hoped to check the flow of illegal liquor
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The Quality Is There
As it slips onto your foot, and fits snugly 

without rubbing, pinching or tightening^ any
where, you breathe “ The quality is there!

As you rub your fingers around its deep 
dertrim edges, reach out for the laces and lace it 

arch, again you breathe “ The quality

un-

over your 
is there!'*

As you stand up and survey your foot en
cased in a. handsome shoe of finest quality 
leather, uniformly stitched, 
breathe “ The quality is there!

After weeks of wear, as you survey your 
shoes, still in shape, still comfortable upon your 
feet, still retaining their appearance—-again and 
again you breathe “ The quality is there 1

once more you

Astoria Shoes also In packets 
_ of ten /Scetl-Cheeberlals Company 

Limited
I " Makers of AU-Leather 

Shoes”
London 6

j*-i

liquor
“Beansy”

permits, 
and his

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN. ' home has been enriched by a third or like there are in France and then act.
MAN'S INHUMAN 11 Y 1U main. jmmorta] SOH, This inhuman Tbe time would seem to be opportune to
l’Action Catholiaue:-“Have vou any treatment by landlords, this rapacity of urge the state to consider the situation 

" . q .. " . v certain proprietors, is increasing year af- now, not with the purpose of advancing
children? The inhuman question is ask- ^ js ereating a problcm which, this scheme or that scheme, but with a
ey cynically by some landlords, while unless checked, will develop until the sincere and disinterested desire to safe- 
others, without king it, will turn their economic future of the race is disastrous- guard alike the rights of the proprietors 
tenants into tf street to seek other ly menaced. But we ought not to wait and the honor of households of numerous 
dwellings if, by the grace of God, their until there are more coffins than cradles, families.

known to have greatly exceeded the aver
age of 6,500 to 7,000 cases a day, 
amounting to more than $1,000,000.

When Rosenfeld was arrested he was 
under bail in New Jersey. He had been 
arrested and convicted of operating a 
gambling house in Carlstadt, Bergen 
county, and was sentenced to a term in 
prison. He lost his appeal and remained 
in prison until last December, when he 

pardoned because of ill health. Ros
enfeld and others were to have been 
placed on trial in the liquor case on Feb. 
14. hut because Willnm J. Fallon, their 

murder trial
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ncwrl PORTLAND LODGE ENTERTAINS.
Continuing a series of fraternal enter

tainments among Sons of England lodges 
in the city, Portland Lodge of the order 
held an enjoyable reunion last night in 
their hall in Simonds street with many 
members of sister lodges 
a short business session, the following 
programme was carried out: Solos, Wal
ter Brindle, J. Mantle, Marlborough 
Lodge; C. Wills, E. Brittain; violin duet, 
Messrs. Collen and Cameron ; recitations, 
T. Silbey, P. Horne, F. Evans ; speeches, 
District Deputy F. Thomas, E. A. Darby, 
P. Horne, T. McDonald, Lodge Halifax. 
Refreshments were served later and a 
very pleasant evening was brought to a 
close with the singing of the national 
anthem in the good old S. O. E. style.

L. A. Belvea, worthy president of 
Portland Lodge, was in the chair.
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PRIZE FIGHTERS SAILORS RING TOSS
--------- la palp of colored movie glasses They are

floe for the movies and you can have a heap 
of fun with them. ____ ....

YOU GET THEM ALL!
Send No Money. Ju.t «end your nine

-£î
£*,«, » AST SM?»
■weeten the mouth, perfume the breath and ease 
the throat. They are eo delicious they «eN iuEtUkc 
hot cakes. Return our money, only S3J0, when 
they are all odd and we will imoiedlatelyeend you 
the grand complete outfit eeen shove. We pay all 
dellwry charges Hght to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you canndt sell and re. 
eeive grand prises or cash commission for what 
you do eeiL Address Board to-f*~ - fo 12 B

:□Jellu
Rolls

on hand. After

D
|“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s FurnitureiiSSIpl^„ou. "Mervelou.!" you'llsaT.Ncitcanee the

iany boys have learned to imitate the dlf- S^tbirts end T<w«lee«et thecrkfcet l~l-e»eod 
greatest fan-makers ever. Then you yet tbe îSLfrf Salloris ring toes, made with real rope 

as played aboard ship, and last but not least

NAMI 
IMAGirls - You most delightful confection, and with It Just 

f can walk this 85 handsome packages to introduce among

‘the FAYRyBERRY1Ca“D”pt“ 7.

@®tE) ®@BIE)
■will buygreet

BAKING POWDER
i Made without Alum. SWa. postpaid, a full else 10s

THE FAIRY BEEKT CO. Dept T 18 r««rtc. OM.

By "BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—“SAFETY FIRST" IS JEFFS MOTTO
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